








AJJVElll'ISING SECl'JO~~ 

Always Trade Copyright 1910 
The House 01 Kuppenheimer 

Chicago 

Spring Attractions? 

The woods are full of 'em! 

So's our Store! 

There are our handsome Spring 

Suits at IS, 18, 20 or 25. 

Can ' t beat 'em. 

Then our natty Spring Over~ 

coats and useful Raincoats at 

15,518 to $25. 

Attractive Negligee Shirts

new patterns, SOc to 53. 

Blos.soms in Spring Neckwear, 

SOc to 51. 

All these and many other at~ 

tractions await your call. 

3 ~ 

~A~TESTJ GII~) I O'CONNOR The 
Outfitter 



2 .t1JYI 7 EIlTISLYG SEOTION 

CALL AND SEE US IN 
OUR NEW 
QUARTERS 

International 
Publishing 

Co. 

Ottawa Street E. 

Citizens 
Tonsorial Parlors 

EVERYTHING 
NEW 

==AND== 

UP-TO-DATE 

Crouse & Lamerson 
MICHIGAN AVENUE E. 

In Rear of Driscoll's 



AorER7'ISTTG SBC'l'IOX 3 

Established in Business 1893 
Our growth has been steady since that time. We take 

pride in being reliable, and to be re liable we must be con
servative. If in doubt as to what is the best, call on us. 

Guns, R evolvers, F ishing T ackle, Base Ball and Tennis Supplies, G olf and 
G y mnas ium G oods. 

325 WASHINGTON AVENUE, SO UTH 

We Are • 
In Position Now 

To show you the latest styles in Spring 
and Summer Furnishings. We study 
the wants of college men and assure you 
of our desire to please you in every re
spect. We are making some snappy 
suits at low prices. 

E LGI N MIFFLIN 

"DOC" BOVEE 

Fits ALL the Students' Glasses 

(I, Eyes examined free. Also 
sells the best Cameras and 
Photographic Material. 

(I, Develops Plates and Films, 
and prints your Pictures. 

(I, Rents Cameras. 

LOOK FOR "DOC" 
Everybody Knows Him 





A DV ERl'ISIXG SEC'1'10~' 

BELL PHONE 374-L AUTOMATIC 349 

OSCA Q EJACKSON 
DOD PRINTING 

Specialist in College and Society 
..... Printing ..... 

Corner Michigan Ave. and East St. LANSING, MICH. 

THE E. B. COLE CO. 
INTERIOR DECORATORS 

=== AND === 

FURNISHERS 

Our Contract Department will gladly Estimate and Show 
Sketches for Partial or Complete Decorations for Societies, 
Lodges, Churches and Residences, including Plain and 
Decorative Painting, Wall Papers, Draperies, Carpetings, 
-- - Rugs and Special Furniture. :::-'----

112-114 MICHIGAN AVENUE WEST 

THE MAPES CO. 
207-209 SOUTH WASHINGTON AVE. 

---===---=== FOR ---

Men's Wear 
Hart, Schaffner & Marx Clothes 

SPALDING SWEATERS and JERSEYS 

IMPERIAL HATS 

Ask Any Man in Town 

HElD CAPS 

Coliseum Roller Rink 
OTTAWA ST. E. 

Open Morning, Afternoon and Evening 

Largest Grower of Cut Flowers in City Artistic Floral Work and Decorations 

Both Phones 

J. A. BISSINGER 
Florist 

'" 616-624 North Capitol Ave. 
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THROUGH an air of distinction and elegance, 

we can express the best there is in you. We 

can make your clothes bespeak class and preserve 

individuality. We can give personality a chance. You 

want such clothes. Let us make them for you. 

11011u ~rrrmauu'.6 ~OU.6, 
TAILORS 

218 Washington Ave. N . 

$15 

CHAS. A. CREYTS 
107 North Washington Avenue 

SUITS } . $15 OVERCOATS Nothmg More 
RAINCOATS or Less 

$16.50 and $18.00 Values 

Correct Furnishings, Hats & Caps 
ALSO CUSTOM TAILORING 

$15 

$15 

$15 

ENGRAVED CARDS RUBBER STAMPS FINE STATIONERY 
LOOSE LEAF BOO KS FILING CASES 

ALLEN PRINTING CO. 
III GRAND AVENUE SOUTH 

PRINTING AND OFFICE SUPPLIES 
Bell Phone 1094 LANSING. MICHIGAN Automatic Phone 4006 

H. A. WOODWORTH & SONS 

SHOES 
115 NORTH WASHINGTON AVENUE 

Grinnell Bros. 
" MICHIGAN 'S LEADING MUSIC HOUSE" 

Manufacturers of the incomparable GRINNELL BROS. 
PIANO, an instrument of the highest artistic excellence. 
Exclusive State Agents for the famous STEINW A Y , 
SHONINGER, STERLING and other high grade 
pianos. 

EDISON PHONOGRAPHS, VICTOR TALK
ING MACHINES. All sold on easy payments. 

"EVERYTHIN G IN THE REALM OF MUSIC " 

Lansing Branch : 

219 WASHINGTON AVENUE NORTH 
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TO Y\TILLIAJU J Al\IES BK.A.IJ, PH. D., D. SO. 
,,'HOSE LIFE HAS BEEK A OONSTANT IN

spIRATIoN ~ro THE STUDENTS 
OJT 

THE l\II(;HIG ~N AGRICULTURAIJ UOJJLEUE 
FOR l\IOltE THAN -FORTY YBARS 

'rHJ~ 'YOLVERINJ~ 
IS 

RE8PECTJTULLY ])1£lJIO ,"rrED. 



William James Beal, Ph. D., D. Sc. 



William James Beal, Ph. D., D. Sc. 

Roosevelt has said that a m1:1,n, to he truly great, must 
add something to the ,yorId's knowledge during his life'. 
As we look about us for such a man, who is more prom
inently in the foreground than Dr. vVilliam James 
Bea17 

A glimpse of Dr. Beal' earl~r life will show us that 
it was his OIyn ambition that plared him in his present 
position of greatnes. He ,,,as horn at Adrian, .JIichi
gan, 1\1arch 11, 1833, of Quaker parents. His hoyhood 
days were spe'nt on the farm and his early training was 
very li mited. ,Vhen asked ,yhat his cady ambition ,vas, 
he said, "Stud~r was a bore because of incompetent 
teachers and m~T special ambition Wl.1,S to hunt squirrels 
and dncks and to build clams in brooks where I put in 
waterwheels and mills, bnt nOlY the planning and ca]'e 
of the Botanical Gardens is better than fishing and hunt
ing for me." 

,Vhen eyenteen years old he entered the Raisin Val
ley Seminar~r and completed the preparator~T course in 
1855 at the JJo{li Acadmny at J~odi, 1\Iichigan. On Oc- · 
tober first of the same year he entered the classical 
course at the -University of 1\lichiQ:an and in 1859 re
ceived the deg:ree of A.' B. in this ' course. Tn 1861 he 
entered the Laurence Scientific School of Haryard 
U niYersity and receiyed the degTee 0 f S. B. in JJatin 
in 186:). 'He was instructor of N atnral Science at the 

Howland Institute from 1865 to 1868, during which 
time he was granted the degree of lL l\1. by his Alma 
l\Iater. In 1868 he was ct1,lled to the University of Ohi
cago ,,,here he ,vas mnde Professor of Botany. H e held 
this position for hvo years and spent the summer giving 
lectures at 1\1. A . O. In 187l he accepted a position as 
Professor of Botany and Horticulture at this college. 
In 1881 be added Forestrv to the cnrriculum and also 
started the Botanical Inuseum of ·,yhich he is curator. 
The departments which were nndm' hi s supen'ision re
quired more and more attention because of the increase 
in the number of students and in 1902 the divisions of 
forestry and horticulture were made departments, each 
with (1, competent head. This left Dr. Beal in a position 
to devote his ,yhole time to his chosen profession and he 
ha ,' ,yorked with untiring efforts in the interest of, not 
only his own department, but of all others as well. 

,Vhile Dr. Beal's tim e has been occupied in teaching 
he has found time to launch a number of prosperous 
organiza60ns. ,Vhile at the Universit~T of 1\Iichigan 
he became a charter member and the first President of 
the XI Ohapter of the Zeta Psi fraternity . In J 881 he 
became the first president of the Societ~T for the Pro
motion of Agricultural Science, and in the same year 
he ,,,as president of the )Iichigan State Teachers' As
sociation. In lA88 he ,yas the first THE'sident of the As-



sociation of the U. S. Exp81·jment Station Botanjsts . 
In 1887, through his agjtation, the State Legislature 
provided for the organization of a Forestry Commission 
and Dr. Beal was appointed its first director; and when 
_Michigan forestry shall have attained the measure of 
success which is ,vorthy of the cause, Dr. Beal's name 
will occupy the greatest historical prominence. 
~ ow that Dr. Beal is to give up hi, actiye ljfe at 1\1. 

A. C. and enjoy a rest which he so well deser\' e we hope 
that some of the quaint sayjngs which have heen drilled 
into his students may be developed into book form and 
then the world can know the yalue of Dr. Beal's "Keep 
on S<]njnt ing" policy. 



Preface. 

To schoolm<1 tes, to fn,uulty, to friend::;, <lnd to the 
alumni of the ~IichigLtn Agricultural College, the class 
of 1911 extends greetings "\yith this book. Especiall? 
to tho e men who haye gone out hom nL L O. into the 
"\"orld of struggle and achieYement, do "\ye offer he<Hty 
good wishes; for to them is i-he fame of their Alma ])Iater 
entrusted, and by their deeds is her ,vork attested. 

After carciul consideration we decided to 11<"tme this 
book "'rhe 'Vol"01·jne." In the "\vay of kin(n~r request, 
we ask those who sncceed us 1n the publication of other 
trjennials to adopt this name and make it permanent. 

'Ye fe01 a Q,Tent jndehtcdness to those ,,,ho hv rontri-, . 

bution and in many other ways made this publication 
a possibility; and we take this opportunity to thank 
them all. 

In tll(' ]lng-e::; "\"\'hich follow we Itaye endeclYOred to 
u<lteh <lud :-;tore <t true portnty<11 of chanlCteri:-;tie )1. A. 
O. ljfe. ]\![ay the photographs of friends recall pleasant 
hours of comradeship . ]\![ay the jokes and effervescent 
wit remind the "Old Grad" of the half forgotten inci
dents of his own college days. 1\£ay the book, lying 
closed on the tahle, serve as a constant reminder that 
there is an 1\1. A . 0 .; and opened, may jt interest YOU 

and reinterest ~~on h~~ its re-Aection of l~er ljfe-thl'oh~. 
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Art Editor. 
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Hash of the Wolverine Board. 
Thru the dry, hot, parched desert BOB1Jcd a cant

V AN. 'fhe p<trt~r all seemed gay 1lnd :l\IARY enough, 
all but one GUY. He rode, muttering to himself in 
disjointed words and Dr:M:l\[ ICKtns. He ,,,as in 
deep grief, for he had taken a flyer in the mllrkc\t ,yith 
all his cash on it snre·· thing, and had lost it all pntting 
up :l\IARUins. Still he m ig llt 11<1\"(\ SH \'cd his HAC()X 
toward the last by RUSSEJjJjing up a few copecks 
among his friend:::; to tide h im oye1', lmt ]Iis long-loyed 
s,;veetheart 1111(1 proyed faitl!lc\ss and 111-1(1 thrown him 
dO\"n when sbe heard of his impeuding V0\"C1't~T . So 
he had lost 1111 interest in 1 i fe illld had 1'esolyed 
to die . He lwd come from 1111 th<:' lnxllries and CI1se 
of tll(' COR'r RTGH'f into tlll' l1H'n·ilc\ss dcsert. The 
terrible snn had SCORCHed hilll, tll(\ dr~'\\"inc1s had 
,vithered h im, hnt still the Gods for 1111 his COTiTiTXG 
,YOOD not grant him ohliyion in death. He wa, 
alIi IN DY spair of passillg 011, ,yllen raising 11 is e~T(\S 
he saw the trail had left the plain and th(\~T wcrc ,yinc1-
ing up <t 111Onntl1in. Sinister jO~T shO\yed ill ]1 is e~· es. 
Hc did a hack fl ip off his hel1st oYcr the edgO

(\ of a high 
eJjIFF, and was lost to sigoht in th(\ H ... \ YR helO\y. Ro 
hc attained 11 is end . , YOODn't that 1101 d yon for n 
,yhile 7 

A Reaction. 
Oh, ,1 mol. of HA::;O •. 
And ditto of Zn S. got sore, 

The~r mixed i t for fai r, 
And polluted the nil', 

,Yhe1'e 1111 111ld hCC'll plCaS1l11t hefo1'c. 

We Hope So. 
Steward, reading a notice: "Bn,se ball practice try

out to - day on the drill grounds at 2 o'clock. An men 
report in snits ;lS flU" as possihle." 

If 

A man, looking up at some bricklayers at work, 
should re(;(\]\"(\ Il hit of mortnx in the eye, do you think 
he would he mortified? 

01', if-
A man's nasaJ organ should he(;ome rosy as the re

sult of hard drinking, \"ould it he corrcct to speak of 
] . " . ]. 1 7" 11m as, Just lL Itt e noscgll)T. 

Or, if-
A slllall hO~T sllOn ld hit a lllall OIl tllc eitl" with 1\. po

tato, do von think he would he irritated 7 
. Or, if-

A retired t~·pc-f.;('ttc r shonld lose all his mone)T and 
shonld retnrn to llis old job, would it he a clear CHse 
of "reversion to t?l)C 7" 

Hort . student (nl1lsingl~T ): "Gce whiz! don't a hot
hed feel good to ;t cold-fn1me on it ,vinter night, 
though 7" 

Prof. Kcdzic: "All snhstnll(;eswhi(·h tl.lstc strong 
a,nd smell lond, such as horse-rilclish, mustard, etc.: 
contain sulphur." 

Voice I : "How abont limb urger elleese 7" 
Kedzie : '''rhat is not a natural sn hstance. ,Ybnt 

garden did yon evCr see limlmrgcr cheese growing in 7" 
V oicc II: "Reel' gardcn ." 



Jonathan Lemoyne Snyder, Ph.D., LL.D. 

- - -- . . 



Maude Gilchrist, A. M. 

Few ,YOlT1C'U nre original educators. Fewcr womell 
ha\~e the exccutiye ability to copc with the problems 
of a co -educational institution. Dean Gi1christ has 
hoth of thesc C'ssent ial qualifications . She is an a,11-
round woman, in a position to help in the dC'yclopm.ent 
of better Americftn ,yomanhood. 

Arthur R . Sawyer, B. S., E. E. 
W. Lloy d Lodge, B. Sc., M. A. 

Herc are t'\yO men ,,,ho cleyotc their thought to sci
encc. Prof. S,l'\"yer docs busincss in a busine;;s -way. 
He thinks, and 111inks in this century. A m,ul-:fir~ll 
in his conyictions, l)ut not ahoye arg'lllnent. 



The deyeloplllent of this institution during the past 
tcn years is it g:lowing tribute to the ability of our 
"Prexy." Ten years ago this school had an enrollment 
of 528 studcnts wi tIt a faculty of 52 . In H)10 we have 
an en rollmcll t of ] ,50() ,vi th oyer 100 professors and 
assistants. And all of this has becn accomplished in 
the facc of COJlstani" cuhersity. 



Rufus Hiram Pettit, B.S. 

A scicntific man who hasn't forgottcn ho,,, to laugh 
out loud. Prof. Pettit has a thorough knowledge of 
almost cyer}! branch of cicnce, and particularly of 
his own. He radiates good cheer. He enjoys life and 
aims to make eyer}' one else enjoy it. An extremely 
modest man with a keen sense of humor, and a di,.
ciple of good-will toward an. 



Lieut. G. M. Holley, M.S. 
Lieut. Holley ha been here but a year, but we all 

kno",v him. He ",von our admiration and respect from 
the yery beginning. He is a thorough military man, 
reasonable and courteous in ean-ying out his duty. He 
enters into college life and aetiyities with a spirit which 
is bound to make hjm a favorite among the students. 

James Fred Baker, M.F. 
Business is the word that guides the life of Prof. 

Baker. He works and works until it becomes con
tagious, and hi. students work. His every action 
hretlthes of the strenuous, rugged work of the for
ester. A man fully jn accord with his "hurry-up" age. 

- ~ - -- .. 



Chester L. Brewer. 
Some day we may forget our brilliant athletic suc

cesses under the leadership of Ooach Brewer, but we 
never will forget the man Brewer. He is a wonder-

ful athlete-proficient in teaching <111 hranches of ath
letics, hut still more proficient jn tnrning out manly 
m('n. His presence on the athletic fiel d is an in 'pira
tion to the highest and most honest efforts that men 
arc capable of. A fair, sqnare m<1n -who counts eyery 
person in this institution his friend. 

Pearl MacDonald, A.B. 

:Miss )IacDollalcl tC(lches us the Yl:.Lllle of ~L smile, and 
her smiles, like herself, are simple and unaffected; they 
are meant for all. A teacher who has solved the prob~
lem of treating students as eqnrrls -without losing any 
of the respect or dig-llit)· which a teacher must posse ' '. 



Charles E. Marshall, Ph.D. 
In Dr. ~Iarshall we ]laye every mark of a true se1 -

(']ltist. He is slo"w to arriYe at conclusions, hut finn in 
his well - founded (;onyictions. A big man-engrossed 
in his ,York, but still more concerned "with profound 
human sympathr. A serious -minded, conscientious 
man who goes to tbe Ycry bottom of things. 

Joseph Alexander Jeffery, B.S.A. 
'Ye do not have to he told that Prof. J efiery has 

"sound character. ' Ve sce it jn his countenance and feel 
jt in his voice. lIe is a man ,yith a profound sense of 
dutr, and a true, manly conception of doing good which 
seek s no open re,Yard. 



Mrs. Linda E. Landon. 
A ·woman truly in the right place. Her character 

reyeals itself in a friencll~' smile for all, a kindly greet
ing, and ceaselcs attention to our \vants. She com
bines frienclline , culture, and broad-mindedness in 
such a manner as to make for herself a place in the heart 
of every student. 

Walter Bradford Barrows, S.B. 
A man \yho lives doubly well on account of his 

great love for nature . Hi temperament peculiarly 
fits him for his chosen work. A scientifi.c man who 
has the faculty of making his study and research popu -
1ar and interesting to all . .A quiet, unassuming man 
-full of good thought and informa6011 . A natnJ"e 
student of the new schooL 



Herman Klock Vedder, C.E. 

A true teacher. His presence in a clas -room com
mands respect from eyery student. Eyery moment of 
the class-hour js deyoted to clear-cut, logical teaeh
ing,-the kind that leaycs one with the atisfaction of 
having really acquired something ,yorth ,,,hile. Stern 
and cxacting when it will do mo t good, but always 
r.Jfahlr nnd courteons. 



Elida Yakeley. 

She knows all about us . She keeps the records of 
our scholarship and knows when and how to tell us 
about our standing. Ahvays firm and uusiness-likc, 
but also alway"s genial and ready to scrye. A truly 
competent business-"\yoman. 



Seeing the Campus in a Rubberneck Wagon. 

"Hither! Hither! I.Jadie::; and Gents! rr,lke a trip 
to the Oampus of the :Michigan Agl'i01lltur:ll College! 
Sec 1110 sights of the s,Yellest O(tmpus of the -C. S. A.! 
Oldest State Oollege !-Help the fat party in there, 
Jake. Room for one more big one, or two little ones ! 
'Vho's the next? Come! Oo-'Yh atar'yetl'~'in' to do 
there, fello,v7 If you wanta get aboard this craCt get 
on by the gang plank! Pa~T as you enter, and don't 
try to climb oyer the back fence. Hey,.T ake! Gather 
in thi ,yoozy gent here and help him in . Gness he's 
lost his compass and can't nayigate right." 

"Aw right, Cap. In ~rou g:o, Si. No, ~Iadame, he 
ain't chunk. Just sort of Jight-heftl'ted, that's all. 
A w right, Cap, slH\'s cranked." 

"All right, Jake, ]eter flicker!" 
'Vith one simultml(\ous mnscnla l' effort, Jake 

bounded into his scat, jammed one X o. !) onto the 
clutch, the other onto the horn bulh, jerked open the 
sparker, bit off a hunk of natura 1 leaf, e]a,yed frantic
ally at a couple of leyers,-and we ,yere off. 

Cap, the megaphone man, stood up in front and 
hovvled lustil? concerning the scenery; hut the terrific 
speed at which we were tnlYeling, the deafening noise 
of the auto's internal digestion, an d the Rahftra-like 
dust obliterated mos1- of his remarks. 

Suddenly a ]ad~T's hat went oyerhoard, and the 
piercing shriek which she emitted cansed Jake to in-

stctntly stop the cal' and jump out, oil-can in hand, 
to lubricate the left hind-,vheel. 

'Ve passengers seized the opportunity to take a few 
normal breaths, wipe a little dnst out of our eyes, and 
to adjust as best we could our disordered apparel. 

N ow Cap's words hecame discernible. "Here on 
my left, on your right, obserye the track of the ])1. U. 
R. This is Baker's switch. A switch is a place where 
a car can come to anchor and thus aflord the passen
gel'S a chance to both recuperate from the tortures of 
the past ride and to get up nerve to endure the spurt 
to the next switch,-or next relief station, as it might 
be called. Cars wait on s,vitches-,vhen they don't 
wait between them. That antiquated junk-he~p yon
der, thru the front window of which you can see a 
chew of FiYe-Brothers surrounded hI" a ])f.otorman's 
head, i one of the two or three go-c·arts ,vhich con
stantly striye to prove the truth of the sa~T i ng 'Better 
la tel' than never'." 

A stop was here put to his remarks by Si, who, in 
leaning out to get the lady's hat from a small boy who 
had run an eighth of a mile with it-on a hot day too 
-and at the same time. trying to hand him a liberal 
reward of five cents, completel.y lost his none · too 
stable equilibrium and fell headlong out of the auto. 
His fan was somewhat hroken by the small boy and 
the hat. 'Vhen.J a,1\:e had restorcd thc chastened Silas 



to his seat and the lady had finally deeided not to put 
the hat on again but to hold it in her lap, we proeeeded 
on our way. 'iVe chugged along the tarry road thru 
the Borough of East Ijansing (which has a water
works of its own and a sure-enough Burgess) and 
entered the Oollege grounds. 

"Stop 'er, Jake," bawled Oap. "Now, Ladies and 
Gent, here on the left you see the latest acquisition 
to the Oollege in the edifice line-the Government 
'i~T eather Station. It is quite handsomely constructed 
so as to create on newly arriving students a good im
pres ion of the Oollege; apart from this its purpose 
is, as vet, little understood." 

"Behind it ~TOU catch sight of the Oollege Hospital. 
No, madame, it is not yer~T large; but does not that 
yery fact speak ,vell for the institootion ~ It shows 
that the environment is healthy; that disease is re
stricted; that the water is pure; that for meals 'the 
students get nothing hut-" 

"Shucks," scoffed Si. 
"'iVhateryemean interruptin' n1<'~" demanded Oap. 
"I said thev gaye us flakes for hreakfast, that's all. . , 

No 'fence, pard, no-" 
"'iVoll, sto,v your gah and don't hutt in again. Start 

'er up. On the rig:ht is the arhoretum and deer parle 
Yes'm, d-e-e-r, not a-r." 

"And no,v ,ve are in front of the combined rost 
office, Bookstore, and 'iVaiting Room. 'rhe irate ~Touth 
emerging from the portals has just faj}ed in an at
tempt to persuade the Oo-op clerk that postcards should 
be two for a nickel and not three cents straight." 

'-

"On the left is the place where the cream of the 
teaching force, the sub-faculty, resides. The signifi
cance of the nearness of this house to the car line pro b
ably strikes you. As has been said concerning the 
inhabitants, they are a tender sort of animal which is 
generally canned and shipped East at the end of the 
season. The name of this domicile is Howard Terrace." 

"B 11 P" d S· . . u en, muttere 1, In a reprovmg manner. 
"Bull Pen!" snorted Oap. "Say, Bucko, ~TOU musta 

took in sometbing stronger than the sights down in 
I..Jansing. This ain't no harnyard! Ijet 'er run slow 
no,v, Jake." 

"Take a yimy now of the Oampu~. Note the vast 
stretches of llndnlating green sward pegged down to 
the earth hy hundreds of trees of all species. Now we 
turn to the right, up along Faculty Row, which is a 
string of houses that sheltcrs the high-hrows. On the 
cornel' is tbat of the gifted writer, cloqucnt speaker, 
and fcarless hike-rider, Thomas Blaisdell. And here 
is Professor Bba;w's-and so on. 'iYe won't go up
cut acros the grass here, Jake." 

"To the left is the home of Doctor Beal, the Head 
of the Botany Department. Notice how hard the 
earth is here. Seems like a cement pavement. rrhe 
reason is that the soil has been compacted harder than 
a Ph~Tsics Exam. b~T the martial tread of hnndreds of 
students ,vho drill here three honrs a week in clement 
weather, for the glory of tbeir count)'~T and the physi
ca 1 uplift of their bodies. 'iVhen the~T don't chi]] here, 
they drill in there, in that lmilding, which i the 
Arrnory-also the dance hall, model g'ymnasium, 



basketball court, roller rink-,Yhat's th<:1,t, sir, you'd 
like to sec t 11 e gymnasium? Got a microscope? No? 
Vvell then, come around next centu)'~T . That wing is 
the Bath-hou e, ,vhich contain:::; shower bath ' of all de
grees of cold water, a pool for swimmer, and-" 

"Lookee!" exclaimed Si, and following his direct
ing finger, we saw a creature clad in a much decolletc 
shirt, abbreviated trousers and a grim look, running 
toward the Armory. 

"Track man," commented Cap. "He's come from 
the Athletic Field which is down oyer that bank there 
across the riYer." 

N ow we struck a road and turned to the left, skirt
ing the Armory. 

"Here! Here!" roared Cap, "here on the left! Ahbot 
Hall, a men's dormitory. ,Vhen co-education was es
tablished at lVL A. O. this building was erected for the 
use of the ladies! It has neyer quite lost its ladylike 
character, being extremely quiet and-" Further com
ment was inaudible on account of a terrific yelling 
which boil cd out of the windows, a verbal cvclOl~e I'vith 
much "AblJot Hall, rah! rah!" in it. ~ 

During the tnmult Cap gesticulated violentl~T and 
pointed to a queer, flowery, 'unken area in the sur
face of the Oampus, saying something that sounded 
like ",~Tiles ganlen," but we couldn't catch his words. 
One old lady asked as soon as she could he heard why 
they didn't fill it in. Cap threw up his hand dis
gustedly an d contjnued. 

"This yellow brick building is the Clwm. IJah. 

Catch a whiff of the "chem" part. The youn o' chemist . b ~ comIng out ack,yurds thru the window has not been 
blown out by an explosion. He is simply leaving at 
the request of Uncle Frank, who desire him to come 
outside and ponder over the inadvisability of pouring 
concentrated Sulphuric acid into a graduate which has 
just been used to measure Sodium hydroxide, IV jth
out first washing out the graduate. The sound like l'llh

lJing sandpaper is the Uncle's ribald hilarity." 
"Back over there, to the right, is ,~T ells Hall, a men's 

Dorm. The basement i given oyer to Olll b D, the 
attic to society rooms and in between these the State 
permits about one hundred and fifty-six men to 'haJlg 
out'. A most studious and well-behaved Hall! In
deed, they say, nothing ever comes off over there at 
all except the plaster, and, of COlUS<", a little ahout 
bed-time." 

0.'" ' 



"vVe arc now beside College HaD, the landmark of 
the Campus and the oldest Agricultural College build
ing in thc United States! Note the queer architecturc 
of those olden days; hmv the ",indo'w fru,mes all slant 
artistically and how the n1.onotony of the brick waDs 
is broken 'by la]'ge craeks. Its main function at prcs
ent is to serve as a subjcct for the Sophomore orator, 
who argues, 'Shall Old College Hall he Torn Down
or Left to Fall of Its Own Accord 7' " 

"Road to thc right bcre and slo'iv, Jake." 
At this moment there arose a mllffied rumble. It 

gradually becamc louder,-a queer, irregular bump
ing sound. J akc lcaned oycr listening' intently to his 
cngine; onc 01 d man hastily raiscd a green umbrella, 
altho the sk~T was perfectly cloudless. Suddenly the 
cau c hecllmc appal'ent. Out of the east door of a 
In'iek huilding at our left hurst a yellowish blur of 
furniture, which turned thl'u ninety degrees with al
most human intelligence u,nd sbthcred down the porch 
steps to t]le sidcwalk. Beforc it was quiescent enough 
to he idcntifiable anothel' missile shot out of the door, 
-but noisel('s;;;l~' and softl~'--failec1 of the turn and 

hung limply over the porch rail. It was a mattress. 
And sUl'ely cnough the apparatus on the sidewalk was 
a bed, 01' at least most of one. 

"This," said Jake, in a rclicved tone, "is 'Villia,ms 
Hall, and the happening you have just witnesscd is 
not an uncommon one. This structure sheltcrs be
sides a coup]c hundred boys, about that many 
thousand inscct. of the family Aeanthiidae. These 
animals arc so tenacious of life that the fellows have 
invented this method of ridding their couches of 
them. The yiolent agitation of the trip dislodgcs the 
hngs,-'iyhich crcep under thc nearest doors. The 
owner of this outfit ,yill calTY it hack to his room after 



a ,,,hile and a peaceful night 01' t\yO is in 'ured him. 
Al 0 the room can be swept out ,yhile the bed is absent." 

During this explanation the ,yindo,ys () f the Hall 
had become packed ,yith heads of fellows who had heen 
aroused by the tumult. Noticing our part~· the heads 
began to emit soft whistle , compliment(U'~T remarks 
and grmyls of nJl kinds. Soon there was added a sweet 
melody of trombone lide, bugle blat, auto -horn 
squawk and miscellaneous uproar. ]-\ t the requcst of 
three young ladies ,,,ho were the llllwi]]jng recipients 
of this imposing ovation, Jake hurried the cal' on . 

"This, folks, on the right, is the Enginecring Build
ing. It is a model edifice, model in every respect;-

that is, it was built Jor it model for the new Ag. Build
ing which you can see ahead of you." 

"This low red-painted triumph of the bricklayers' 
art is the 'Shops.' It used to he the Engineering 

Building, but is now used as a laboratory for engineer
ing work. It harbors three industries, machine work, 
forge and foundry . It also harbors some vituperative 
comment when the belt slips, 01' when the bdl, cast 

• • .1."\ • 



after the way 'Pa and me uster do'er,' cracks in the 
mold." 

"Back there is the power house. Yes, I suppose ivy 
would grow up the chimney. No, ma'am, I don't 
think anyone ever tried it. Sure it'd look better. I'll 
speak to the President about it, certainly!" 

"And the nevv Ag. Building. The most beautiful 
pile on the grounds! The architects profited by the 
mistakes they made on the Engineering Building, 
and did a fair job on this. The edifice was constructed 
solely for the purpose of providing a shaft for an ele 
vator; which pious bit of furniture is used by the jani
tor as a place in which to keep his brooms and dust
pans. There are four distinct separate safety devices 
on the elevator to prevent its falling in case something 
breaks. Not content with these, the authorities have 
adopted a fifth, which consists in allowing the car to 
rest securely on the bottom of the shaft. The first three 
floors are used to support a dance-floor on the fourth." 

"This is the Entymology Building,-formerly the 
Ag. Building,-this the Dairy, next the Botany, now 

the Bacteriology Building, and the Hort. Lab. Each 
built after a style of its o,vn, and each exposed to the 
sweet odor of this brownish smoke which emanates 
from the disinfecting furnace of the Bacty. Building. 
Gosh! ain't it a viTful !" 

vVe turned to the left up along a building ·which Cap 
said was the J.Jibrary. . 

"Containing the President's office, Secretary's office, 

the Bank, a Library, a Cellar, a :l\1useum llpstairs, the 
Anatomy Department, and a frog-tank in the belfry. 
A most versatile and diversified building! About the 
only thing true to nam.e is the tank, for the President's 
office also serves as an inquisition chamber, the Bank 
as a classification machine, the Sec's office as a puzzle 
for Freshm.en to discover-and the Sec isn't there 
when they do find it, the 1\1useum as a rainy -day refuge 
for the amorous, the Anatomy De-partment embraces 
Geology, Physiology, etc ., the Library serves as a place 
in which to exhibit tl'ack trophies, barbecue knives, 
and ankles." 



We had already turned to the right and were bowl
ing along a cl1rved road in front of a magnificent 
structure. 

"Ladies and gents, permit to introduce to you the 
crowning feature of the whole Oollege. Here reside 
the co-eds. According to the catalog this is called 
the 'iV oman's Bujlding, obsolete title js ~forill Hall, 
common everyday name js 'The Ooop.' A mere he
mortal like 'yours truly' cannot pretend to describe it. 

"----

The interior is shrouded in mystery and romance . But 
I have heard it stated that if all the slide- rules, all the 
carpenter rules, every celluloid Botany n1.etric meas
ure, each yardstick on the premises, ,vere gathered 
together and the Golden Rule thrown in for goodmeas
ure, their sum total would fall short of the number 
of rules which surround the inmates and govern the 
machinery of this building. Surveying squads also 
say that it is harder to survey in the vicinity of the 
Ooop than anywhere else on the Oampus because the 
local attraction is so very strong." 

"This, ladies and gents, concludes the tour. You 
will all probably want to get out and inspect things a 
little closer for yourselves. Those that want to re
turn to the metroVpolis can do so for twenty-five cents. 
Glad to have had your company!" 

And, after Jake had rolled Si, who had been sleep
ing peacefully on the back of his neck, out on the 
grass, the ru h berneck wagon snuffled off toward 
Lanshlg. 



Sailing again due south, the agsters ascend high 
gronnd and another fence (species-same D.,.-- barb
edness) and find themselves in a sandy field, for
tunately newly plowed. The sand fills up the remain
ing pore-space in shoes and mingles freely with the 
riYers of sv,Teat coursing over those coll ars just put 
on that A. 1\1. (3 c, at some laundries, 2112C at others; 
domestic or gloss finish) . 

Directly ahead looms up the forest, which, at the 
point where the party enters, is occupied by magnifi
cent stand of thorn bushes. (Sharpicus thornus.) 
Thru these tear the cursing 400; the a,bove mentioned 
bushes do their share of tearing also. 

At the exact center of the -woods a 20 minute recess 
is taken to allow all those who have been able to 
keep the gnide in sight, to catch np etnel their brea,th. 
Then squads take infant trees gently from the soil, 
being careful not to deprive the soil of too many roots, 
and arrange them carefully in the places of those set 
out by the class of the preceding year. 

The yonthful agsters are still engaged in this fas
cinating occupation when the 12 o'clock bell rings, 
,vhereupon t]le sadder, wiser and surely sorer agsters 
totter back to the Club, arriving there in time to see 
the last of the elessert being: ela,intjly consumed by 
economical neighbors. Each agster sinks into his chair, 
full? resolved to eat, chink. sleep and repair hjs breath
ing apparatus to -morrow. 

Appendix-not yet cut out. 
Agster-An Ag. compelled to take forestry and a C at 

the end of the term. From two ,vords; Ag-a tiller 
of the soil and forester-an article not sufficiently 
civilized to be an Ag. 

Fifth Hike-The hike on which the training of the ag
sters asserts itself and J. F. B. slows dmvn. 

C.H.K. 

Remodeled Sayings. 

Don't cry over spilt milk-there's enough "Yater jn 
it already. 

Co -eds sav: A ha,ir in the head is worth t,vo in a 
switch. v 

Shut your other eye before you jnm_p in the second 
time; or let your neighbor crack his first. 

'~Thatever you do, don't get fussed. (Keep cool, go 
to Chapel instead.) 

I,ittle drops of 'vater, 
Ilittle gn-tins of sand; 

'~Till clean the platinum crucihle. 
If rnhhed to heat the band. 

There's lTlanjT a step 
'Tvirixt the cup and the Prep. 

As she Se\vs so sh all she rip. 

Exawsperating ! 

Student fr 0 111_ New York, taking a look at the eXi'\,m. 
questions: "Oh, I cawn't do them." 

Instructor: "You 'cawn't' eh? rrhen I 'cavvn'!" 



A Cold Blast. 

Old Appleyard was very keen 
On designing a Hob bing Machine. 

'T,'Vas run by a blast; 
Out gears very fast; 

Gol darndest thing you ever seen. 

Nineteen Seniors worked on it one term
~lade the drawings except for the ViTOI'm. 

But Appleyard said, 
As he scratched his old head : 

"I guess we'll get that from som.e firm." 

He said we had got to the end, 
And for Baker and 'iVilcox did send. 

They examined the plans, 
And we heard some big d-111s, 

When the universal joint wouldn't bene1. 

Then the three of them tried to measure, 
The right forward tangential pressnre .. 

But before they got through, 
I'll whisper to you, 

It looked like an out of date thresher. 

They got everything into place; 
There was a smile on old Appleyard's face . 

He puffed out like a bun, 
Says, "I guess she will run; 

If she doesn't I'll leave the darned place." 

He started it running one day, 
Out ninety-nine gears, so they say. 

But something went wrong, 
The blast got too strong, 

And blew the gol darn thing away. 

Butter Fingers. 

See the man behind the bat, 
In him some germs are hatching. 

I don't kno"v what disease he's got, 
But they say it's "awful catching." 

You Can Bank on It. 

In Farm ~lachinery: "'Vith what type of seoder are 
yon best acquainted 7" 

The' Ag : "Red." 

Medical Advice. 

Gee whiz! the rollers of this chair squeak like 
thunder. 

Give it a dose of castor oil then. 
Oastor oil7 'iVhy cast - oh, gosh! 

Terrible Accidents. 

The Prep. fell over in a deep swoon. It was avdnl. 
' iV e all wept. So unexpected. The poor fellow had 
been struck by an idea. And that same day, a Senior, 
coming out from town met with an unsightly injury. 
He had his eye on a vacant seat when two ladies came 
in and sat down upon it. 



Outline. 

Found on the blackboard in Room 10, Oollege Hall. 
Bracketed parts evidently inserted by some waggish 
student. 

Proposition. (Should girls allow themselves to be 
'kissed ~) 

Introduction. (None necessary in Lansing.) 
1-
2 - - -
3 - - -

Arguments a. For. (The Dean) . 
1-
2 -
3 -

b. Against. (Bacty. Dept.) 
1-

Oonclusion. (Bet your life .) 

Olubite to his neighbor, who ,vas energetically 
drowning some hash with ketchup : "Oome on, quit 
spattering that stuff; do you think it's a geysed" 

Neighbor: "N 0, but it's a disguiser." 

A Comprehensive Term. 

Miss 1\1. (In Anatomy ). "The book says that this 
applies only to the teeth of man. Aren't a woman's 
teeth the same as a man's~" 

Prof. Meyers. "vVhy, yes, as far as I knmv their 
teeth are both the sam.e." 

1\i(iss 1\1. "Ah! I see nmv. 1\{an embraces woman." 

It Was "Club Brand". 
Says a mean-minded Bacterium, 
"I'll enter this steak, by gnm."· 

He bit it-but ah! 
He busted his javv, 

And put a front tooth on the bum. 
Forestry Philosophy. 

Some fellmvs are just like conifers,- green all the 
year round; others are like deciduous trees,-they 
leave in the spring. 

"What's in a Name, Anyhow?" 
HAlmost anything !" says Herm Knoblauch, "from 

No blow to Kohlback!" 
Preoccupied. 

Junior Lieutenant: "Get ·t1~e step there: Hop! hop ! 
hop !- er, I mean, hep ." 

Learned by the Professors in Botany. 
Maple trees are polygamists. 
A capsule is a small, oval shaped class of plants. 

There are two varieties, simple and compound. 
The eyes of a potato, morphologically, are the places 

whe:re sunlight is admitted to the potato . 
The tree with the jaggers on it is called a "Lowcuss ." 
The difference between a mono cot and a dicot is 

that one is living . and healthy, and the other is dead, 
or nearly so. 

Kedzie: "Humidity? 'l"'hat's ",vhat you carry an 
umbrella for." ./ 



The Senior Sleigh-ride of1910. 

Listen, my friends, and you shall hear 
Of the great sleigh -ride,- (not of Paul Revere) , 
On the fifteenth of January, nineteen ten: 
No lucky stude who WftS 'with us then 
,Vill forget that famous day and year. 

The faculty said, "You must not go, 
For you might not return till late at night, 
And you might upset in a bank of sno,\,"
o dreadful thought,-sueh a terrible plight. 
"And," said the Dean ,vith tranquil air, 
",~Tho will the responsibility bear 7" 
Then spoke "Johnnie" and "Burk?," ,vorthy men these, 
",Ve hyo will answer for that, if ~TOU please." 
Thus "vas the party arranged and our protectors at ease. 

At the "Coop" ,ye loaded, sixteen to each bob, 
Packed in like the grains of corn on a cob. 
rr1w came1'<1 man took it hllrried snap-shot 
Of all of the smiles that his camera could stop. 
Then with a loud shout and mOlT'i' hoorav, 
And clang of cow-bell, we sped aw[\,~~; , 
All hearts were light and free that day, 
And many a stern old faculty man . 
Sighed, "Oh, that I were a b'oy again." 

It was half past one by Bert's "Ingersoll" 
, Vhen toward :Mason our course was bent, 
From sleigh to sleigh we gave the call 
And out on the breeze our class yell sent. 
Horses and drivers had nerves of steel; 
The mighty drifts they overcame; 
And the way they did it made us feel 
That a "Dash for the Pole" would be much the same. 

In the merry load of the foremost sleigh 
Parnell :McKenna, of foot-ball fame, 
"Fussed" and laughed with a fair co -ed, 
Florence ,Vhitbeck, to speak her name; 
,Vhile "Johnnie" Johnson and Adna Sloss, 
I.1ike "Jack" Kenecht with his Louise Norton, 
Gave an exhibit of fancy coudin', 
At which pursuit they "v ere at no loss. 
Then "Freddie" Bush and Norma Vedder 
Tried to see which could blush the redder. 
To Frances :Mos1ey and "Herby" lVIills 
The entire trip seemed very brief, 
,Yhile Ira :l\IcLachlan and Fannie Keith 
Seemed to he having entrancing- thrills. 



In the second load there sat Bert Shedd, 
To Alta Gatchel nodding his head; 
:Mildred Ferguson and Ernest Glenn Hoffman 
Planning to go sleigh -riding more often. 
"Editor" Ohapin and NIary Graham, 
Having worn out their gum, were chewing a straw. 
vVhile to Gladys Graham, Gordon Oavanagh 
Had things to say, but couldn't say 'em. 
Helen Emery and Hugh 1. Pratt 
Like Florence Oopson and John Bidwell 
Did lots of stunts too cute to tell, 
vVhile Ernestine Gleim and Oampbell, A. L., 
':Co watch the natives, on the side -board sat. 
"Bob" Taylor got out to run in the sno,v 
Where Ruth Mead didn't want him to go, 
But her coaxing glances were of no avail, 
'iVhile the snow played checkers on "Bob's" coat t11,il. 

And next, in load number three, we find 
Mr. and Mrs. Stott, chaperones kind, 
Hugh Lynch as usual making up time 
On his thrice-a-day schedule with Hazel Lamoreaux. 
"Jess Gibson and Art Sargeant looking quite tart, 
lDlsie Guenther and Ray Edwards appearing so -so. 
:Miss Turner and '''l\mlm,v'' Thompson jn joy sublime, 
A pair whom Oupid heLd hit with hjs dart. 
Miss Ketchum so true to bel' name played her part 
That "Ro 1" Lavnence ate snOlv to cool off his heart. 

In that hindmost load, a "bEngel''' sure, 
vVhich drove fourteen miles to go much fewer, 

Were chaperones Mr. and lVII'S. Brewer; 
Oatherine Benham, Lloyd Dougherty, grave 
Fay Simpson and Ralph Hopkins, the knave, 
"Ollie" Oleveland, Sarah Vandervoort, 
Rebecca Fahringer, Olaude Hanish, the sport, 
:M:acLean Babcock, :M:argaret Kedzie, discreet, 
All stood up to make room for their feet. 
'~Thile :Minnie Johnson and Glen Burkhart, 
"Bab" Van Heulen and "Prexy Bill" :May 
Were sober as judges all of the way,-
Of well-behaved monkeys they acted the part. 

It ,yas half past fonr h~T the Oourt House clock 
'Y1H'1l we entered the streets of old :Mason town. 
Into the K. of P. Hall we did flock 
To viTaltz and two-step to music sweet, 
Thence to the tables spread with things good to eat,
Until the few short hours had flown. 

Half past seven ,;vas drawing near 
"'When homeward we started with song and cheer;
Snch a racket old Mason doth hear, 
rrhere were hells on the horses and belles on the sled, 
Oo-ed and tow-head on a big time bent, 
And the jolly good evening that everyone spent 
Beat any sleigh-ride of which YOU ever reac1. 
Songs were sung, hoth new and old, 
Stories related both long and brief, 
(Some of the stories beyond belief) . 
Funniest of all were the ones Bert told. 



'Twas a wonderful journey without mishap, 
That ever memorable homeward drive 
Done by the "Knights of the Stocking-cap,"
Although ten miles, it seemed but five. 
Such a sleigh -rj de as this in the cool fresh air 
Helps to make men brave and women fair; 
Then let us suggest to our faculty dear 
That they all take a sleigh-ride, at least once a year, 
"Thile we studes keep college with nothing to fear. 

N ow meanwhile the Dean on her fLnxious beat 
Wanders and listens ,,,j th eager ears, 
Till in the silence around her she hears 
On the gentle zephyrs that to her bears 
The sound of bells and songs so sweet, 
Of the inm.ost sources of all she fears 
Returning once more to their viTelcoming door. 

So o'er the snow went the merry train; 
And so through the night went our ringing cheer 
To many a manse and cottage dear; 
A cry of freedom along the main, 
A voice in the darkness to ope' each heart's door, 
And a song that shall echo for evermore. 
For, born on the night-wind of the past, 
Through all our history, to the last, 
In the hour of refreshened memory, 
From our dreams we'll waken and listen then 
To the jingle of bells and laughter free 
Of the great sleigh-ride of Nineteen Ten. 

A. L. CA])1PBELL, '10 (another long fellow). 

The Difference. 
The mail -man now descends the stairs, 

Gee, I hope it'll rain! 
Ain't he stuck up with his lordly airs ~ 

T·o me he gives--
a paIn. 

The mail-man continnes on his route, 
This weather couldn't be better! 

By George, but he's a good old scont! 
. To me he gives--

a letter. 
Hot Stuff. 

])1echanic, installing the heating system in the new 
Ag. Hall, to Professor Shaw, VirllO was watching him: 

"Say, if you are one of the fellers ,vhar's goin' to 
have somethin' to do with this bnilding, Jemme tell 
you a bit about these here thermostats; the first thing 
)TOU ,vant to look out fer is not to let any of these here 
darn fool profs monkey with' ern." 

Overheard at the Hop. 
He: I guess novv I have introduced you to all of the 

men of note. 
She: Oh no! you've omitted about twelve. 
He: 'Vho an~ they~ 
She: The orchestra. 

After the Hop. 
Minnie Johnson: "I can't remember what 'Good 

Old German Beer' is like." 
(Perhaps we should state that Minnie was looking over her dance program.) 
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Class Officers. 

. W G May, M'nnie Johnson , 
President, ' . V' ' PresIdent, 1 'J, W, Chapm 0 C IJftw]'cnce 

ICe SeeretaIY, Treasurer", 



Katherine Francis Benham. 
"Mine Katrina." 

Olyde Dell J\ioore. "Oct~' ." 
"The Modern Falstaf--f." 

Varsity Football. 

Earnest V\T ood Baldwin. 
"Spalding's Manual of '~Trestling." 

Olass Football, '07, '08, '09. 
Varsity Track Team. 
Oaptain Oompany "E." 

Leon George Johnson. 
"A Prince of Good Fellows." 

Assistant Business of the Holcad. 
Varsity Football Manager. 
C l cl SS Football. 

Ira D. lYIcI.Jaughlin. 
"Mastel' of Men." 

Member of the Student Oouncil. . 
Lieutenant Oolonel. 
Olass Football. 
Olass Baseball. 

Robert Lochhea Taylor. 
"The Unspeakable Scot." 

Member of Alpha Zeta. 



Herbert 'Vade Mills. 
"~1odest Mignon." 

Varsity Football. 
Varsity Baseball. 
Varsity Basket Ball. 
Member of the Athletic Board. 
Olass Track Team. 

Olara Alma Stolte. 
"Self Taught German." 

Harry Olin. 
"My Strangest Oase." 

Olass Basket Ball. 
Olass Baseball. 

vVilliam Joseph Thome. 
"The Fourth Dimension." 

Member of Tau Beta Pi. 

OreIl Leon Snow. 
"Pushing to the Front." 

Oaptain of Oompany "B." 

Edward Lakin Brown. 
"A Young Savage." 

Olass Treasurer, '06. 
Olass Basket Ball, '09. 
Holcad Local Editor. 
Olass Tennis Team, '09. 



Barbara Van Heulen. 
"Bits of Gossip." 

Co -Ed Editor of the Holcad. 

William Gilbert 1YIav. 
"Babs' Impossible." 

Henior Class President. 
}\i[ember of Tau Beta Pi. 

Arthur Lawrence CcLmpbell. 
"Old Iron -sides ." . 

Class President, '06. 
Varsity Football. 
Varsity Basket Ball. 
Varsity Track Team. 
}\i[ember of the Stndellt Counc il. 
}\i[ember of the Alpha Zeta. 
Member of the Athletic Counci l. 
Drum :Major of the Rancl. 

Irving GilsOll. 
":Many Cargoes." 

Robert EJl11.er Thompson. 
'''To Haye ancl to Hold." 

Arthur D,yight Carpenter. 
"A Fool There ,Yas." 



~Iabel Olare Rodgers. 
"A Friend of the Taft's." 

John Ooncly DeOamp. 
",Vebster's Unabridged 

Dictionary." 
:Member of the OoLlege Debating 

Team. 
T,jterary Editor of the Holcad. 

I,ynn DeOoursey l\1ead. 
".A n Island of Tranquil Delight." 

:Mildred Grace Ferguson. 
"Ohatter-box for 1910." 

Ray Gordon V oor·horst. 
"The Garden, You and 1." 

l\1ember of Alpha Zeta. 

J. Logan vVhitney. 
"Bashful J 0." 

l\1ember of Alpha Zeta. 



Helen Emerv. 
"Fables in Sla{lg." 

Harry Roderick Fraser. 
"Diogenese." 

William Emby "\Vhite. 
"Hoyle's Rules of Games." 

Thomas Burt. 
"Tommy and Oompany." 

Class Baseball, '08. 

Eli L. Rodegeb. 
"The Bright Face of Danger." 
Olass Baseball. 
Olass Football. 

Arthur Hugh Perrine. 
"Move Upward." 



Ralph Zubljng Hopkins. 
"A Touch of Sun." 

Class Basket Ball. 
Varsity Track Team. 

Alonzo :McClair Miller. 
"Thesis: Potato Crop of Howard 

City." 
Class Basket Ball. 
Class Football. 

Ezra Gordon Kurtz. 
"The Duke Decides." 

·Member of the Debating Team. 
Class Football. 
Class Baseball. 

Eugene Henry Kolb. 
"Hymns." (That have helped.) 

Nellie Bangs. 
"An Old Sweetheart of l\1:ine." 

J al11.es Edwl1rd vVilcox. 



Hugh Ed,;vard Lynch. 
"Wanted: A Chaperon." 

Captain Company "D" 

Charles Henry Ponitz. 
"The lVIan of the Hour." 

Georgiana Ruth Lambert. 
"Latch-string to Happiness." 

Jesse Ferris Newel I. 

.~ > 

Benton Catalin0: 
"A Ro man 1\1 vsterv ." 

Olass Football. ~ v 

Class Basket Ball. 
Class Baseball. 
1\1ember of Tan Beta Pi. 

Earnest Glen Hoffman. 
"The Affair at the Inn." 

Class Football. 
Major of tbe Second Battalion. 



Ray Oharles Ed,Yards. 
",Vhat's the l\fatter ,Vith the :;\b,i17" 

(Daily Edition) 

James Eugene Shaw. 
"rrhe Oall of the South." 

Major of the ]'irst Battalion. 

Oarl Van Allele Perry. 
"La Rose Oharlotte." 

Olass Football. 

Florence Ethel Oopson. 
"The "T ell -Bred Girl in Society." 

J ohn Phillip J\lIiller. 
"Amateur Frnit Growing." 

Elmer Rail Dail. 
"The I;ong, Straight Road." 



J ames Lester Shaw. 
Member of Tau Beta Pi. 

Hazel Oharlotte Taft. 
"The Riddle of the Universe." 

Vernon Newton Taggett. 
"A Victim of Oonscienee." 

Oaptain of OOl1ipany "0." 

Olaudius Olemens Hanish. 
"The Star Dreamer." 

Varsity Basket Ball. 

George ,Villiam Hobbs. 
"Sixteen Years in Siberia." 

Member of Tan Beta Pi. 
Olass Tennis Team. 
Olass Football. 

Lloy-d ,V ells Dougherty. 
"Angles of Play." 

])1ember of Tau Beta Pi. 



Howard Higby Douglass. 
"If. A Guide to Bad ~1:anners." 

Captain of Company "H." 

Muriel 11wiggs. 
"The Secret of Achievem_ent." 

Bruce Earl Hoffman. 
"Sawdust and Spangles." 

Class Baseball. 
Captain of Company "1." 

Oliver Cook Lawrence. 
"Farming It." 

Class Treasurer. 
Class Football. 
~1:ember of Alpha Zeta. 
Captain of Company "A." 

J ohn ,~T esley Knecht. 
"---------" 

Class Treasurer. 
Class Football. 
Varsity Track Team. 
Art Editor of the Holcad. 

Max Lockvvood Johnston. 
"A Spectre of Power." 

~1:ember of Alpha Zeta. 



Norma Dodd Yedc1er. 
"Love for an Hour is Loye }1\n'

ever." 

Arthur Press\yood Pulling. 
"Lucid Interyals." 

Adjt. of the Jj-'irst Battalion. 

Samuel Oharles Hagenbuch. 
"The Tar -heeled Baron." 

Olande Leroy HodQ'lllcn. 
"King ,\, alllba~" 

ChLl'enCe (1}'oyer Clippert. 
'· .Loyc Affairs of;1, Great ~IllSici;nl." 

JDhyood 1)eny Bushnell. 
'''fhe One and 1." 

Varsity Track Team. 
Major of Third Battalion. 



Glen Pulver Burkhart. 
"His Great Self." 

Student Oouncil, '09. 
1\ielnber of Tau Beta Pi. 

Thomas Andrew Jordan. 
"The Abandoned Farmer." 

WIember of the Student Oonncll. 
1\Iember of Tau Beta Pi. 

:Minnie Essclina Johnson. 
"At Home and Abroad." 

Olass Vice-President. 

Philip Henry Piper. 
"Every One His 0 wn ,Vay." 

Olass Tennis. 
WIem.her of Tnn Beta Pi. 

Frank ~Tilson Darling. 
"S" " HIns. 

Arthur Garfield Tyler. 
"How Ty Oame Home." 

President of the Engineerjng So· 
ciety. 



John Andre-w Smith. 
"Photography as a Fine A l't." 

James A. vValdron. 
"The Intellectual Life." 

))1ember of Alpha Zeta. 

John Northrop Bidwell. 

Florence Fern Harrison. 
"An Odd Little J..Jass ." 

Ray George Crane. 
"The Ijittle Minister." 

:l\1ember of Alpha Zeta. 

Claude D. JVIason. 
"A Victim of Conscience." 

))1ember of Alpha Zeta. 



Mary Blanche Bail'. 
"Bear Stories." 

Oliver HeJges Clevehtnd. 
"Three Years' Vvar." 

Class Football. 

Julius 'iVilliam Chapin. 
"Love's Young Dream." 

Class Secretary, '09. 
Editor-in-Chief of Holcad. 
l\l{ember of Alpha Zeta. 
Class Tennis Team .. 

Eugene A. Hallock. 
"Orchestral Instruments and Their 

Use." 

Leonard Thorne Burritt. 
"The Blazed Trail." 

Regimental Adjutant. 

Claude E. Smith. 
"N ever too Late to Mend." 

Class Football. 



Ohester Stanley 'Vagner. 
"Oomedies in ~Iinjature." 

,Vilhelmina n ,uth Bates. 
"Popular Girl" N ('w Editiou. 
Assjstant Holcac1 Co-Ed Editor. 

Albert L. Hurd. 
"Trials in English." 

.Morton .. M .. acLean Babcock. 
"Peck's Bad Boy." 

Regimental Quartermaster. 
:M:ember of A thle6c C.ouncil. 

Gordon CayalHLgh. 
"Unconscious Comec1iclu." 

Class Baseball. 
Olass Secretary, '08. 
J\i(em bel' of Tan Beta Pi. 

Glenn Ashberrv Barcroft. 
"The Story of Rapid Tnlnsit." 
Varsity Track Team. 
Olass Secretc1r~r , '07 - '08. 



· Nina Relle Hewitt. 
"The Doings of a Dear TJittle 

Couple." 

John Oliver IJinton. 
"Up -to -date Oonundrums." 

Business manager of the Holcad. 

Parnell Gladstone McKenna. 
"The Big Fenow." 

Ym·sity Foothall. 
Yarsit~T Basket Rall. 
Yarsih" r:rrack Team. 
)[ember of the Student Oouncil. 
Memher of the Ath letic Board. 
Sophomore Class President. 

l~ennj e Oools. 
"J\1y IJac1y Nicotene." 

J\1ynchet Greenleaf. 
Also "J\1y Lady Nicotene." 

Roy Spencer Wheeler. 
"The Forest." 

Varsity FootBall. 
Varsity Track 'ream. 

Oharles Alexander Lemmon. 
"The Talk of the To"\vn." 

Varsity :Football. 
Class Football. 

George Oleyeland vVagner. 
"Fruits of Solitude." 

I~ertram Oallaway Edgertou. 
"The J\fnsic J\1aster." 

J\1ax Daniel Farmer. 
"Fabian's Essays." 

Leroy Loyele Benedict. 
"Strive and Succeed." 

Olass Football, '09. 
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History of the Class of 1911. 

"Greetings, Shorty." 
"Hello, Bill, come on in." 
"vVell, Shorty, I'll bet I know what you are think

ing about. Hop?" 
"Yes, I guess I am. I suppose they are just now 

listening to some of Jimmy's most clever and original 
speeches. Gee, I wish I could have gone. I don't 
suppose snch frivolities interest you, Bill?" 

"v VeIl, I don't know, I wouldn't mind being there 
myself. I didn't think I would care much about it but 
n;w I sort of hate to miss my o\vn J -hop. There will 
never be another one you know. But V{ oody is there 
and I promised to sit up and wait for him. He will tell 
us all about it -when he comes." 

"Sure, our hop \vill put all others in the shade; 
think of the dn :-i:-i t ll;l t is bfl,ck of it . Of course they are 
not so awful strong in athletics but they aren't ol:gan 
ized yet. , Vait until we win the class championship 
in basket ball as vve are sure to do this term. Oome 
on, dig out that dia l'y of yours and we \vill hold a post 
mortem over the achievements of the class of 1911." 

"All right, \ye'll do it. The first mention that I have 
of the class is this:" 

Sel,tember 27, 1907. 
, Ve had a talk from Prexy today which left us sad

der but wiser men. He told us there were 402 in our 

class. "I didn't think that there was such a bunch, did 
you?" 

"Let me see,- here's the next:" 
September 28, 1907. 

The class of 1911 cleaned up on the '10 bunch this 
afternoon in the organized rush. vVe lost the canvas 
pull but won the foot ball rush and defended our flag 
successfully. 

October 10, '07. 
vVe decided that country life was pretty dull so a 

bunch of us went out tonight and pitched into a bunch 
of Sophs. But on account of their vast experience 
and advantage in numbers we were beaten after a 
courageous struggle; "and I'm here to tell you Bill, 
that that was some fight. Do you remember how mad 
oj d Buck got?" 

April 25, 1908. 
The freshmen (that's us ) won the varsity meet by 

10 points. 
]\![ay 25, 1908. 

The Oollege Lemon gives the enrollment of the class 
of 1911 as 321. "Gee, 81 gone since September. I 
,!(uess that Prexy was right when he said that not more 
than 75 of our class would graduate." 

October 3, 1908. 
The Sophs (that's us ) won the class rush, even the 



flag event. Hurrah! "Here is a clipping from the 
Lemon: 'For the first time in the history of the or
ganized rush the freshmen failed to defend their ban-
ner., " 

October 7, 1908. 
The freshmen tried to redeem themselves in the 

free for all scrap on the hill but '11, though out-num~ 
bered, ,von a decided victory over them. 

October 30, 1908. 
The class of '11 gave a barbecue in front of vVells 

Hall, instituting a custom vvhich it is hoped will be 
perpetuatedn,t JYI. A. C. The class presented the fresh 
men with n, carving knife to be handed down on simibr 
occaSIOns. 

November 13, 1908. 
To-da~r the campus was made more beautiful with 

the bright red sophomore sweater vests. 
Februarv 13, 1909. 

The Sophs again put it over the Freshies by win
ning the Soph-Fresh track l11_eet. On this eventful day 
about J 00 Sophs ,vere called before Judge vViest and 
listened to a lecture on the "Evils of Track Greasing." 
Seventeen hrn,ye and honorahle Sophs admitted having 
a hand in it. 

February 18, 1909. 
The largest class meeting ever, was he1[1 P.t the 

"Coop" to-night and we elected the mel11_bers of the 
,~T olyerine Board. 

:March 1, 1909. 
To-da~r 17Sophs, with their belongings, removed to 

the suburbs of the campus where they are to remain 

for one year as punishment for taking the blame for 
what the seniors did. 

~\Iay 11, 1909. 
The Lemon says that there are only 202 of us left. 

This is a deCl'ease of 119 in the last year. 
October 30, 1909. 

The tT unior girls gave a banquet in the College Inn 
and went in a body to the DePaul foot ball game after
wards. (They didn't go home in a body.) 

January 8, 1910. 
The j uniors gave an informal costume party and 

taffy pull in the <Hmory ,vith the object in view of get
ting <1cqnilillted hcfore the J -hop. It ,Y(1S reported hy 
two of our juniors to be "a hot success." 

January 13, 1910. 
Dean Gilclui::;t cntertained the J -hop COHln1.ittees 

in her o:Hice ,yith after -dinner coffee. 
","'"hat do yon snppose that is, Bill?" 

February 13, ] 910. 
She did Ekewi::;e for the ,Volverine Board. 
"Gosh, I wish I were on somethiJlg so that I could 

find out ,yhnt that stuff is. ~r [who ,ye cn,l1 get them to . '--

make some oycr at the club." 
"Hark! llw t sonnds like ,,y oody no'y. Sure it is. 

Hello thel"C'! -("Ollle' on in and tell ns all ahont it." 
"Oh! I mn too dead tired. Everyone had a good time 

and so did 1. Guess I'll turn in. There is a report in 
my coat pocket that I wrote up for the Journal, if you 
vvnnt to know n,ll n hout it before morning." 

"Here slle is, Bill; I'll rend it nlond:" 
A social drama of rn,re enjoyment was that enacted 



at the J -hop, the gl'ea test of college parties, given by 
the class of 1911 of :JI. A. C. for members of the class, 
in the .Masonic temple, Friday night. All of the 
dancers and banque1-ers \vere "auton" and "actresses." 

The iirst '';-wt'' took place in the parlors of the temple, 
lasting from;) :80 until 6 :15. In this act, en'ry actor 
took occasion to become acquainted \vitll e,~ery other 
"actor." The second "scene" \V11S Sicl,Q:cd in the ban
quet hall of the temple and that capacious room could 
hardly have presented a cbintier appearance. Tho 
tahles, nt e11eh of \yhich an even dozen "actor s" and 
"actresses" 'were stntioned, 'wore elahor8tely decorated 
with southern smilax and carnations. The'lJanqneters 
found their places by menns of neaH~' \-n'itten place 
cards, the hanchvork of our "J)1aggio." 

,Vhile Finzel's complete orchestra of Detroit fur
nished mnsic, flll made merry fl,t tll c banquet tahles. 
An eight course banquet of exceptional snmptuousness 
\vas served. In addition to the tab] e decorcltions. the 
banquet hall was artistically decorated \vith groell nud 
\vhite bunting and palms . Sonther11 smilax \va,s also 
used to a cOllsiderable extent a bout the \valls of the 
1 ar,Q:e room. 

':Vithout a shift of "property" the scene of (lctivit~T 
was quickly changed from a great company elljoying 
the best possihle sort of a banquet to an interested 
audience. The toasts wore a llig' feu tnn\ ill the func
tion. President C. '~T . :MeKibbin, of I,Hllsing. intro
dnced "scene ;..;llifter" .Tames G. Hcl .n.;, of Pittshurg, 
\'1'110 did himself proud h~' l\oeping his fello\\' "<1C

tros;..;('s" and "actors" in conntlsioJls of laughter. rrJ1e 

stars of the "cast" \vere: , i,r. '~T . Shanor, of Pitts
burg, Penn., \vho responded to the toast "Enacted 
Scenes"; JUary Pennington, who spoke on "The Ac
tors"; ,Vill J. Sproat, of Grand Rapids, \vho elaborated 
on "The Actresses"; GU~T N. Smith, of Detroit, landod 
0111" facult~~ by ]'eplying' to 1he t01tst "11he Stage Fix
tures"; "The Applauso" as responded to b~T Edna 1\1. 
Chnmherlain \V(I,S trnl~T, "0, wonderful, wonderful~ 
wonderful, and most wonderful, and yet again \von
derfnl. (111 d (1 fter lha t, out of all hoping." 

~rhe last "nct" was pnt on in the hall room-the 
stag'e above as it vvas called. rrhe dancing h811 was a 
vel'itahle bo\very of greener)T and lattice work. O\ving 
to the fact that the c18ss colors, maroon and hlne. are 
not \yell f\'dapted to deconttive purposes, the g'enernl 
color scheme was green and \vhite, the collego colors. 
All woochvol'k \vas covered \vith grC'ener~T all d nnder 
tl1e bcl1conies hooth effects were produced hy lattice
like 1><1rtitions, on \yl1ic11 southern smilax und gTeen 
<lnc1 \yllite ch<1]1crics were linng' . A pnr1- of 08ch lnttic(' 
partitio11 was ~t Grecian pillar, surmounted \vith a 
tropical plant beneath the leaves of \vhich glo\\'ed a 
red elec1Tic lig'ht. '\Thite hnnting 'ivas artisticall~T 11l1l1g 
arollnd tlH' h;11eo11iC's, in semi-circular alcove effects. 
~rhe galler~T was divided into numerons booths by 
gTeen and wJ1ite lattico work. These \vere -fined \vitll 
conego pi11O\v:-; and chairs and closely rC'semhled the 
mezzunine hoxes at n metropolitan theater. ROlltllern 
sm ilnx \yas nsed g'encroHsh~ in nIl pnrts of the bnild
ing', thC' reception rooms hC'ing' C's]weiall .I' \\'rll c1ec
onttC'c1 with tlljS g-reC'll ('1 imher from SOlI tlH'rn climes. 



The orchestra, instead of being placed in a pit as 
at the ordinary theater, was exalted above the level of 
the dance floor in the rostrum. A drop curtain, 
sho:ving a very beautiful landscape, gave the orchestra 
settIng a very pretty appearance. Palms and flowers 
were used elaborately in providing the twelve music
manufacturers ,vith a beautiful environment conduc
ive to exalting music. The hit of the program. vvas a 
local production, "The J oll~T Juniors," the words of 
which were composed by 1\1iss Louise Kelly, of I.1an
sing, a member of the junior class, and the music for 
,,,hich was writtcn by 1\1rs. Edw. B. Reid, formerly 
of 1\L A. O. 

The dance programs were elaborate affairs of leather 
embossed ,;vith thc collcge seal and the class numerals 
in gold. The menu and toast program.s were also 
elnhoratc and werc jn the natllre of souycnirs which 
,,,rill undoubtedly grace the walls of "actresses" rooms 
for many years to com.e. 

",VeIl, ,Voody certainly shines as a reportorial star. 
It must have been a good party. I guess I'll follow 
his example and turn in. Good night." . 

"Good night Bill, sve have had a little J -hop of our 
own tonight and I don't know that I wonld have en
jO~Ted the one down town any better." 

EVEIlYN KOPF, '11. 

After a Defeat. 
"By George, that's a sympathetic field of ours." 
"Sympathetic 7 Ho"\v do you mean 7" 
",Vhy, I walked down to see how everything looked 

after the game we lost yesterday, and all the seats 
were in tiers." 

The Slide-Rule. 

The slide-rule is my helper, I shall not flunk. 
It enableth me to lie dovvn before 1 A. 1\L 
It leadeth me beside the wise guys, 
It restoreth my standings, 
It guideth m.e in the paths of least friction toward 

the Tau Beta Pi. 
Yea, tho I walk thru th e term under the shadow of a 

con, 
I will fear no evil, for it is with me. 
It's scale-divisions and rider they comfort me. 
It J?reparest a table before me to help solve my dif-

:ficultIes, 
It annointeth my progress vvith oil, 
1\1 v wav runneth smooth. 
Sl~rely "a $5.00 Polyphase shall accompany me all 

the days of my life, 
And shall dwell about my vicjnit~T forever. 

Miraculous. 

She: "I sa,v a wonderful thing over at the 0001' 
todav." 

"He: ",Vhat was it 7" 
She: "I saw a fire escape." 
He: "Huh! I sa,v something more marvelous out by 

the barns." 
She: "N amely7" 
He: "I saw a man turn a horse into a five-acre field." 



Oharles 1\1. Frey. 
"Oharlic." 

"Still waters run deep." 

Guerdon L. Dimmick. 
"vVhatever anyone does or says, 

I must be good." 
Assistant Editor of the \Volver-

. " 1ne. 
Member of the Student Oouncil. 

Homer Ed,vard Dennison. 
"Dennie 

"Oares not a pin 
\iVhat they said or may say." 

Olass Baseball. 

Verne Olifford Schaeffer. 
"String." 

"Speaks three 01' four languages 
\iV ord for word, without a book." 

Grace Bacon. 
"Gratzie." 

"Orjgillality is simply a paIr of 
fresh eyes." 

Assistant Humorous Editor of 
the \~T olvcrine. 

\Valter Rea \~T alker. 
"Doc." 

"Ain't he a wise old owl ~" 



Huber Copeland Hilton . 
"Hilt." 

"And still he smiled and talked it 

little." 

Frank IJossing. 
"Brother to Herb." 

Elton Lummus J evvell. 
"J 0YOHS and fresh and clem·, thy 

music doth surpass." 

Bessie lVlytilda Palm. 
" Bessie." 

"J oy rises in me, Eke a summer's 
lllorll." 

Charles Peach Thomas. 
" TonlnlY·" 

"0 spirit! 0 spirit! he says his 
nn,me is poor Tom." 

Frank Lathrop True. 
"T 1 " orc ly. 

"TJook hr£or(' you leap ." 
Varsity Track Team. 



E 

\Yilliam \\'01£ Shanor. 
"Bill." 

"Heal' ye not the hum of mighty 
1 . (I" ,\yor Dngs '~ 

1 "J" H Toast at t le . op. 

Lo uise Gl'nlWlll KcJl(·~T. 
"Sanl." 

"She took Horticulture and 
learned to graft:-· 

Edmund Chestcr San ve. 
"A balm for blecding hcarts ." 

Ralph 'iVilcox Sloss. 
"Bob." 

"He never worked but moments 
odd, 

Yet many a bluff wrought he." 
Business Manager of the 'Yol

\~enne. 

"J" Hop Banquet Committee. 

Oharles D\vight Curtis. 
"C. D." 

"~l sound came booming through 
the air." 

George Brault. 
"Frenchie." 

"Pnticnce is good but JOY 1S 

bettcr." 



George Han'is Oolling-wood. 
"Bud." 

"Our affable and courteous gen
tleman." 

Art Editor of the '¥olvm'ine. 
Genm'al Ohairman of the "J" 

Hop Oommittees . 
~1 ember of the Student Oouncil 

'09-'11. 
Assistant Business ~Ianager of 

Hol cad. 

Fred A . Dingler. 
"Red." 

Angles are bright stilJ, thongh 
the brightest fell. 

Cla ss Basket Ball. 

George Francis COIl\Va,~T . 
"Studions of ease and fond of 

IlHllll)] e things." 

Evelyn ~Lll'y Kopf. 
"Scorch." 

"How blessings brighten as they 
take their Rig·ht." 

Olass Hi st'Orian of the '~T olver-
1ne. 

'Villiam 'Y e lIs Pratchncr. 
"I . " lOUIse . 

"BYer hear ahont my to\yn ." 

Robert Chester Drieshach. 

"Vigor." 
"I) 1 " )0 ). 



tltallley A l'tlnll' Martin. 
'il\Iinnie." 

"Her statnre t<111 - I 11 ate it 
dumpy womflll." 

Ohairman of the ".I" Hop H<111 
Oommittee. 

Olass Footb<ll1. 
OLt ss Bn se hn11. 

Leslie Cor11ell Helm. 
"I " Jes. 

"A 111nn ,yithont a pnrpose is like 
<1, :-:hip \\' itlwnt n 1"lHldrl'." 

E. H. BrO\vn. 
"IJife is too 111 neh "with us." 

Heury Lee Belkor. 
"Bake." 

"Bot,Yeen fns sing <lnd good fel-
lowship he steered au eyel~ eourse." 

Varsity BaselHtll rream. 
Varsity Track Team. 
~Iel1lbcl' of the Athletic Board in 

'09-'10. 
Olass Footh,lll Te<lll1. 
Olass Basket Ball Team. 

Helen Eljzn heth Dodge. 
"Blondy." 

","" Then yon see fair hair 
13e pity:fn]." 

George 'Villiam Devvey. 
"Admiral." 

Think :vou a ]it.tle din can daunt 
mIne ears 

Hayo I not jn my time heard Jions 
roar? " 

Class Foothal] Team. 



Gurdon Hoard Osbonl. 
" Ozzie." 

" The ladies ca ll him s,Yeet, 
The stairs as he trends on them, 

Ki ss his fee t. " 
C1fl ss :DoothCl Il. 

'Yill J. Sproat. 
" Bill." 

"The girls the)~ call me 'Y i 11 
But the felle r s cflll me Bill." 
Varsity Tenuis ~IanageL 
OhlSS BasebflJl. 
'roast at "J" Hop. 

J ames Grant Havs, J 1'. 

"Jimmie." "-
" The enigm.a of the twent ietll 

(;('nturv ." 
H nn;orous Editor of the 'Yolv('r-

HI c. 
(Ihctirman of the "J" Hop Pro-

g-ntm Com.mittee. 
TO<1stmn stcr of the "J" Hop. 
11<::'111 her of tIle' Athletic Ro,ud. 
1[e111 bel' of ~-\' 1 p 11<"\ Z ctn. 

Zella :JL\l1c1 Kimm el. 
"I want a hero; all nncommon ,,,ant 
'Yh ell eY er~' ) "CfH nlld month sends 

forth 11 ne,y 0118." 

Edwin IDn,rl 'Yallacc . 
"General." 

"Strike if yOU ,yill, but hem' me." 
::Ucllll )('l' (l'f Tn \l BeL1 Pi. 

Ole Ha;.1kon Johnson. 
" O]e." 

"Skoal to tile Xorsclllnn! Rkonl !" 



Verne Ha~~es Carpenter. 
"0 " [\rp . 

"A fisherman hold ,,,as ho." 

E dna OhamhcrLtin. 
"Educ1 ::\1." 

"Happy art thOll, ,1S if on'l"Y (b~T 
tltou hadst picked ,1 horso - shoe ." 

"J" Hop Toast. 

I van J ohu Clizbe. 
"It is good for ns to be here." 

Stanley H. Perham. 
"There is ~ r eason underlying 

J I is timidity." 

Preston \Valter :Masoll. 
"Think twice before yon ,:'peak 

once. " 

Louis Eugene Peterson. 
"Pete." 

"All literature vvauts the churac -
f · " ter 0 a 'Wlse man. 



Kenneth D. Van ",Vageneu. 
",,7 an." 

"His sober lips then did he softly 
Ihll"t." 

~I. A. O. Representl1tiYe jn the 
State Oratorical Oontest, '10 . 

Ohairman of the Mnsjc Oom
mittee for "J" Hop. 

Olass Football. 
Ohairman of the Knjfe Oom

mittee for the Sophomore Barhecue. 
Bxchallge Editor of the Holcael. 

I ya A. ",Vilson. 
"Rut little can I comprehend 
Thy motive for these pranks." 

:l\1alcolm Knapp Keclzie. 
":I\la1." 

" Gooel boys loye their sisters, but so 
gooel have I grown, 

I loye another hoy's sister as ,vell as 
nlyown." 

Oha1'1es Okada. 
"Oharlie." 

"Gooel humor js 1:tlways a SllC

cess." 

Valentine Bnckham. 
"",Yhat sweet cleljghts a quiet 1 ife 

nJ[orcls." 

John ",Varuer Applin. 
"Peg." 

"X ext to theolog.\' , I giy(\ to 
llmslc the highest plctCe ancl r1:111k." 

- - - ~ ,- - , - ~ ,~- - ~.:.r... -.'.:... ... . . _ 



lHargorie I (1.1 Bird. 
"I " . .JOYCL 

"Cheer np <llld :-;111i1c for thc 
1 1· " <le lCS. 

Viyien GonIon ~\lld('r:-;()]l. 
"Andy." 

"I'm no prOlid .i,~ck like FnJstaff, 
but a Corillthicln, ;1 Inc1 of mettle, a 
good bO~T ." 

Class lToothall. 
C18ss Bnsket H'll 1. 

Athol Ed,Ynnl Bn1inanl. 
"A bold bad m'll1." 
C18,ss Foothnl1. 

Rnel Th,ltclwr Ond\\"ell. 
"Ca,ddic." 

"For what I will, I will, 1:1l1d 

there's an cnd." 
Cl u ss Foot ktll 'r cam. 

Zelin Onhill Goodcll. 
"Goodie." 

"A child can ush: a thousand ques
tions that a ,yise man cannot 
ans,ycr." 

Charles R luton Tn berg-ell. 
"Chuck." 

"Push on. Keep moving." 



Oarl Henr~- Knopf 
"X op." 

",~Toman's at l)cst a contradiction 
'11 " stl . 
)[embcr of thc .. \ 1pha Zctn .. 

Roc Le,yjs Lcyeillc. 
;;Rock." 

"How say yon hy the Frenc1l. 
Lorc17" 

Bert 'Y. Keith. 
" Bert ." 

"I In10,v <1 nick worth hyo of 
that." 

l\1ar O'<1ret Adcna KC'dzie . 
<::> " "~Lug. 

"I-little, but 011 my!" 
Class Viee-PrC'sident '08 -'09. 
Varsity Tenni s Team. . 
" T" H01) Pro OT11m Commltt('('. ~ - (-I 

Fred GrO\"cr ,Yilson. 
"Pn d." 

1· 7" " , Vhere shall we C 1ne . 
Class Footbfl 11. 

En"in D. Yuill. 
"T ' 1 " ICC. 

"Thon~rh 1fl st, not 1cflst ." 
'-



Alex(l,nder .)[cYittic. 
""I·· " ..l\ <l c. 

" ])1en of fe ,y ,yonls arc the h('st 
n1en." 

l\1arjorie Ih,1(lle.\' . 
"Vessels large m(\~· yen hue more, 
But little burks mnst keep ncar 

shore." 

" Tilliam Hny Olmstead. 
"Bill." 

"He is a ,veIl l1l,1(le man who has 
good determiwl tion." 

Herbert Imlah Duthie. 
"Duth." 

"Zealous, yet modest." 
Varsity Basket Ball. 
Olass Baseball. 
"J" Ho) Elio'ihilitv I <-> ." 

Ohairman. 
Oommittee 

Harley Arthnr Dorman. 
"Donll." 

"'~Tith gracefnl steps he climbs 
] ." tJe staIrS. 

Albert Erntig. 
"A simple farmer lad, 
Nothing at all about him bad." 
018ss Baseball. 



Alice E. Jeffery. 
"She is full of 1eHrni11.2,' and g'ooc1 

wishes." 

,~~illarc1 Bela Clcuk. 
"Thev can conqne]' ,\"110 h('11CY(, 

1 . " t le~T can. 

Ec1lvard ,Yilliam Steck. 
"I do not like this fooling." 

~lallric(' ::\1. Bnck. 
"J--<e1- this de::;rrihc the nndescrih

() 111('." 

Clifford ,Yonlc]l -:\IcKihhin. 
"(11 i fl." 

"A man of inclil':-;, llJld ('yery inch 
1L man. " 

Class President, '08-'10. 
Class Base ha,1l. 
Class Treasurer, '08-'08. 
Advertising l\lanager of the ,Yol-

\'('nne. 

James E:-;till Hork 
"T' " ~ 11l1nlV. 

"H e never presnn{oc1 to make an 
elTor clcarer 

In s110rt there neyer was 11 bet-tel' 
he111'e1'." 



John Al'tlllll' Holdel\. 
"J ohnn y." 

"Something het'lfren a billanlllee 
<lnd a help." 

01 ass Baseball. 

Olifton Clement J one:-: . 
"Half of our l,,-nO\yledg'e "\H' 1l111~t 

snatch, not take." 

Arao Itano. 
"Tano." 

" X ot £01"lY<).1'(1, but motl est ~llId 
patient in disposition." 

Yflrsitv Tennis Team. 

H. Hugh Ooplan. 
"H· " l. 

""T l·inkle not tln' face with too 
1IIuch laughter." , 

Olass Foothall. 

Ion J. Cortright. 
"Oort ." 

"Can one loye hyicc." 
"JIember of the Athletic Board 

'0~-'09. 
:Member of the Htndent Oouncil 

'08-'09 . 
Varsity Foothall Team. 
Olass Baseball ']\'am . 
..:-Uhletic Eelitor of tlle 'Volverine. 

Elizabeth Helen Schneider. 
"Bess." 

"HO\v pretty her blushing ,vas, 
and how again she blushed." 

Co-eel Editor of the Holcad. 



Floyd J. Gibbs. 
"He indeed makes a noise and 

drums for popular ears ." 

George ,V armington. 

:Mae Villa ParmaJee. 
":Mae." 

":Mindful, not of herself." 

Ralph ,Vaterburv PO\yc]1. 
"G .J reatness know s itself." 
)Iember of T,lU Beta Pi. 
Class Treasurer, '00-'10. 

Leo Bl nm Seo tt. 
"Hoo't mOll!" 

Loren Grant Kurtz. 
"Bill." 

"Let me haye mine own ,vav and 
I shall be pleasant." ~ 

Class president '08 - '09. 



Devillo Denni:::; ,~T ood. 
"D' . " lYYle. 

"H e "\yonh1 if he could." 
Assistunt AdYc1'ti sin g :Managcr 

of th e 'VoIYel'ilH' . 

Oscur Gnstn Y'e ~ \ lldcrson. 
Class Busehn 1l. 
Class 13usket Bnll. 
Clnss Footh<111, 

Samuel Lincoln Anker. 
"R " ~ (lmmy. 

" H<lpp~~ in t11<1 t "\\'o aro not OY01' 
Happy." 

:Frederick J osoph Godin. 

Alfred Hendrickson. 
"Short." 

" Oh! the Irish and the Dutch, 
\Vhy they don't amount to much, 
But Hooray ! 
For the Scandahoovian!" 

Leona Natalie Lee. 
" J\fa." 

"Sho never t]l inks for a moment 
that she is not attractjYe, or forgets 
to look as charming as possible." 

Class Vice-President '06 - '07. 



John Hobert Uonnyell. 
"J ack." 

uA man he seems of cheerful yn 
terdav and confident tOl11_OlTO~VS . " 

Chairman of the "J" Hop Dec-
orating Committee. 

Class Football Team. 
Class Baseball rream . 
])1ember of the .. -'--til leti.c Board 

'10 -'11. 

Harrv Gilbert Sno,\'. 
~ "Short." -

"The Lost Sheep." 
Olass Baseball. 

Neil Van Horne. 
"Van." 

"0 this learning; \\That a thing it 
. " 1S. 

Claren(;e ~<lgc lloc. 
"Blondy." 

"Your word is ;1S good as a bank, 
sir." 

Chairman of the "J" Hop Ban
flllct Committee. 

Georgc H(nrll.nl Bnckler. 
"Rnck." 

"Oh! the~- clon't expect much 
froIn 1ne." 

Chl1innan of the "J" Hop St11-
tiO]1C'lT CommitteC'. 

rrhom ,l s en 11 in 'Yhyte. 
"Y is this?" 



,Yinifred Ethel Felton. 
",~Tinn ie ." 

",Vith mirth nndln,uQ:htel' let old 
'-' 

,\'rlnkles come." 
"J" Hop Eligibility Committee. 

Ralph ,V alter Scott. 

Charles LoY(\ll Rose. 
""~hi1 teYer he did ,Y,JS done with 

so much ease. 
In him fl lone it ,yas Ih1.tnntl to 

I " p ea::;e. 

Flora 1. Bates. 
")j'lora." 

"Stately and tall, she moves in the 
hall." 

Class Vice-President '06-::·'07. 

Emerson Allen Armstrong. 
"An11Y·" 

I never vvith important air 
In conversation overbear. 

Edward George Shubach. 
"He wrestled, so he did." 



:Mary Bertha Pennington. 
")Iary." 

"Man ,vas not n~ade to question 
but adore." 

Society Editor of the ,Yoh'erino. 

Herman Frederick Knohlancll. 
"H ern1." 

"A name's a name for a' that." 

Gottie Kraus. 
"Ach )Iejn----!" 

Harrv ,Yilliam RO\ylcv. 
"rrhen o~ ,yhere duty le~ds 
J\1y course he onwarc1 still." 

F rank Elroy Barlo,y. 
"Jlah." 

"Think on thy sjn s." 

Helcn JLlri c Ejchcle. 
"T· . " " l IZZIe . 

"1 knO\y not "\\'In' 
1 hwe this ~' outi1; and 1 ])aye I1c[1,n1 

you say 
Loyes reason \yithout rC<lsol1." 



George Elwin Watts. 
"Sleepy." 

"The thirst of power, the fever of 
ambition ." 

Jacob DeKoning. 
"J ack." 

"I'm not so nice 
To change true rules for odd In

ventions." 

vVilliam Henry Urquhart. 
"A civil habit oft covers a good 

nlan." 
Member of Tau Beta Pi. 

Hannah vVilliamson 
"In her experience all· of her 

friends relied." 

August Blust. 
"Let all things be done decently 

and in order." 

Lavvrence Reuben Queill. 
"Bob-white." 

"I h am a muc persecnj-ed man." 



Earnest Robert Baldwin. 
"Baldv." 

"I have an exp~sition of sleep 
come upon me." 

"J" Hop Eligibility Oommittee. 

Oliver Monteith Elliott. 
"Ollie." 

"I am a man of peace; God kno,vs 
how I love peace." 

Robert Stanton Russell. 
"Bob." 

"There is a pleasure sure 
In being mad; which none but mad

men know." 
Assistant Business Manager of 

the 'N olverine. 

Edmund Phillip 'N an del. 
"':M:aggie." 

"I 1 . am sure t lat care lS an enemy 
to life." 

Ethel Oaldwell. 
"Beany." 

"To speak but little becomes a 
wonlan." 

ViTgil T. Bogue. 
"They can conquer who believe 

they can." 



Herbert Lossing. 
"N ow the way I made the -" 
:lYIember Tau Beta Pi. 

Roscoe Ellsworth Brightup. 
",~Tisely and slo,Y." 

Ashley lVI. Berridge. 
"I'm not gloomy by disposition." 

Edmund Oaryl Ohaney. 
"Ohinle" 

"We are too much haunted with 
ourselves." 

Olass Basket Ball Team. 
Olass Baseball. 
Olass Football. 

Elizabeth Gennings Frazer. 
"Bess." 

"She awakens cheerfully in the 
. " mOrlung. 

Oo-Ed Editor of the Holcad. 
Olass Vice -President '09-'10. 

Emory ,Vesley Tappan. 
"He is well paid who is well satis

fied." 



))![ark B. Harris. 
"Studious let me sit 
And hold high converse with the 

mighty dead." 

Fred HOIyard Tillotson. 
"Tilly." 

"Skilled in feat~ of strength." 
Varsity Track Team. -

Mable Margaret Robison. 
"Bobbie." 

"I cannot tell how the truth may 
be; I say the tale as it was told to 
nle." 

"J" Hop Decorating Oommittee. 

Henry Basil vVales. 
"I am a man and I have an in

terest in everything that concerns 
humanity." 

))![ember of Alpha Zcta. 

U . S. Orane. 
"Ourly." 

"By your ovvn report; a linguist." 

Olarc Sullivan Severance. 
"IJet mildness ever attend your 

tongue." 
JYIemhcl' of A Iphcl ZCttL. 



Ethel Trautman. 
"Her voice was ever soft, gentle 

and low; an excellent thjng in 
,;vonlan." 

Benjamin Church Porter. 
"Bennie." 

"A dreffle smart man." 
:Member of Alpha Zeta. 

Louis Pauly 'iV alker. 
"Polly." 

"That he is gentle-," etc. 

HaITY Samuel Peterson. 
"Pat." 

"Shall I go on? Or have I saj d 
enough?" 

Varsity Baseball. 

Guy Harmon Smith . 
"Smitty." 

"Look, he is \'~inding up the 
watch of his wit; bve and bye it wjll 
strike ." v -

Assistant Art Editor of the 'iV 01-
venne. 

Humorous Editor of the Holcad. 

Eduard Christian Lindemann. 
"Lindy." 

Literary Editor of the '~T olver-
ine." 

Assistant Editor of the Holcad. 
Class Treasurer '09-'10. 
Class Football. 
Class Baseball. 
President of the Cosmopolitan 

Club. 



f 

Roy J. Van vVinlde. 
"Rip." 

'''rhat that is, is-" 
Olass Baseball. 

Stephen 'Villiam Perrine. 
"If aught obstruct thy course, yet 

stand not still." 
:Mem.ber of Tau Beta Pi. 

'Valter Alfred Newton. 
"Fig." 

"vVhich not even critics criti
cise." 

Howard Tracy Kay. 
"So long as the fates permit, lives 

in cheerfulness." 

John Frank :McOosh. 
"His 'ivords are bonds; his oaths, 

oracles." 

Oharles Samuel Langdon. 
"Samlny." 

"You Sammy boy, remember-" 
Olass Baseball. 
Member of Alpha Zeta. 

J ames Glenn France. 
"vVhen I have anything to do I 

go and do it." 
Varsity Track Team. 

John Jesse H arris . 
"Thy danger chieHy lies in action." 

Alfred vVilliam '~T alkup. 
"Unmarked he stood among the 

throng 
In rumination deep and long." 

Walter Oharles Malisky. 
"Oount." 

"An awful kicker." 
Olass Football. 
Varsity Reserves. 

Oharles D. Forster. 
"Ohuck." 

"N 0 truly great man ever 
thought himself so ." 

Stationery Oommittee of ''tJ'' 
Hop. . J 

Edna Belle J\1:cN aughton. 
"A tender heart; a will inflexible." 

"J" Hop Decorating Oommittee. 

Louis Palmer Jjindsley. 
"Discretion in speech is more 

than eloquence." 

Glenn Albert Sanford. 
"Oorle" 

"There's a good time com in g ." 
Olass Basket Ball. 
Olass Football. 

James H. McOutcheon. 
"Mac." 

"J\1:y own thoughts are my own 
companions." 

Oharles Andrew Hamil ton. 
"Shorty." 

"He stooped to nothing but a 
door." 

Fred Jerome Richards. 
"Taste the joy that springs from 

labor." 
J\1:ember of Tau Beta Pi. 

George Perry Springer. 
"His stature is somewhat low. 
Your hero should be tall you know." 

Member of Tau Beta Pi. 

Frank Oleveland Dayharsh. 
"Pete." 

"If he take you in hand, sir, with an 
argument 

He'll bray you in a mortar." 



Head Seaman 
Blacksmith 

Pastryman . 
Aged fellow 
Flighty one. 
Oolored gent 
'Voodworker 
Ohief Ii fter . 
Slippery one 
Oook. 
N e,v -mown one 
Second seaman 
Precious Oile 
Stone worker 
Decorative one 
Luggage man 
Flower of beauty 
Track man . 
High jumper 

1911 Class Notables. 

0001 proposition . 
Back fence musician 
Ohief honest man 
:Money saver 
Electric gent 
Ohief forester 

Foreigners . 

Irish contingent 

Anker 
Armstrong 
Baker 
Baldwin 
Bird 
Buck 
Oarpenter 
Orane 
Dodge 
Frey 
Havs 

'Helm 
Jewell 
1\1ason 
Palm 
Porter 
Rose 
Runner 
Sprino'er (:) 

Snow 
Thomas 
True 
V-.Talker 
' Vatts 
'~T ood 

{
France 
'Vales 

{

Knoblauch 
Johnson 
Shanor 
Smith 

Ezry Ben Adams. 
(Suggested b y Leigh Hunt's Poem. ) 

Ezry Ben Adams, a certain Ag. stu-
Dent, awoke one night at a quarter to t'vo; 
And saw within the northeast corner of his room, 
1\Iaking it rich and like an oleander in bloom, 
A Devilet writing on an asbestos faculty -pad. 
Two years at 1\£. A. O. had made Ben Ezry free of gab; 
And to the presence in the room he said, 
"'Yhaterye writen 7" The Devilet raised his head, 
And in a yoice most deep and fearful, 
Answered, "The names of them as lie most cheerful!" 
"Got me down 7" asked Ezry. "Nope, not here," 
Replied the Devilet. Ezry sighed, and shed a tear. 
" ' Yell I guess I can't get in on everything, even 
If I do always attend chapel,- never cut drill,
Never fuss,- never miss my breakfast,-love 
1\Iy enemies,-and ahvays draw A's in Physics!" 

* * * * * * * * * 
The Devilet took notes and departed. The next night 
H e came again like a luminous OH4 light, , 
And showed the names the Liar- Ohief had blessed, 
And lo! (after certain of our Profs.) Ben Ezry led all 

the rest. 

From the Senior's View Point. 

1\1arch goes out like a lion; 
As it came in like a lamb; 

But as I do not have to drill 
I do not care a straw! 

T. HEE. 



Innocence. 
Barrows: "It grovvs, sometimes, to reach the Slze 

of a beer keg." 
Stude: "How large is that~" 

Oh, H azelnuts !! 

A student, looking into a down-town jewelry store 
windO\JiT ltnd noticing a bit of jmvelry on ,vhich was 
the sign " rrhis size for ,S75.00," exclaimed, "1\1e too." 

In Poly Science. 
Carl: "If the House passes a bill and sends it to the 

Senate and the Senate amends the bill and returns it 
to the House but the House refnses to accept the hill 
as ltmended and amends it and sends it, with amend 
nwnt a,dded, to the Senate and the Senate in turn re
fnses the House's amendment :-'what happens~" 

Prof R-r, (hlankl y ) : "Beg pardon." 
Carl repeltts. 
Prof. R-r: "I don't, think so-no !" 

Collegeville Gossip. 
The "Old 1\1an," looking up from paper: Did you 

know there was an earthq uake last night~ 
The "Old Ijady," \vi1-h a glance at the dislodged 

ceiling plaster: I heard roomers to that effect . 

",~Thy does the engine look so sad~" asked the in
jector. 

"Because it has just suffered a reverse!" ansviTered 
th(' lubricator. 

Resolutions. 
WHEREAS, the elements are all powerful, uncertain 

and uncontrollable: and 
,~THEREAS, the distance from town paceth many 

cubits on dance-,vearied feet : and 
vVHEREAS, an owl car rnnncth not on the 1\1. U. R.; 

be it hereby 
RESOJ..IVED, That vve, who importeth maidens from 

. hb' . f' I "H S H " our neIg onngo Clty, orego t 1e omc, Vi!eet 0111e 
divinely sounded forth at ou r l ength ~T (~) pr('-mid
nights; and be it further 

RESOLVED, That " re deposit said maidens in said 
city without hesitation upon our arrival therein, thus 
en~bling us to reach our humble holes in our Coll ege 
dom.icile at an earthly hour and in palpable and agr('c 
a hIe spirits. 

(Signed) 

The Difference. 
Sloat (in Eng. class ) : "1\1r. Kedzie, what's the dis

tinction between Hades and Purgatory~" 
Kedzie: "Tcmperature." 

How About It? 
Knocl<::er: ",~That good does studying this high-

flown Poetry do a fellO\v 7" . 
Instructor: "Why, Poetry is much more expressi vc 

than Prose. A person can tcll more in Poetry than he 
can in equal number of words in Prose." 

Knocker: "How's it come that they don't write tel('-
0Tillll S in PoetrY th(,l1 7" . .- . 



rR[SHHfN 
BEWA1JE 

Officers. 
President, S. T. Orr 

Vice President, :Marjory Hoyt 
Secretary, ~L S. Randall 

Treasurer, F . H. McDermid 



Alger, Eulalia Belle 
A lIen, Fernelle Mari e 
Allen, Frank Knight 
AIl~n, Verna Sprang 
A nde rson, Russe ll Eugene 
Armstrong, Edward Clayton 
Arner, Lucy Marjori e 
Ash ley, Lee J o n es 
Atwater, Charles Ed\vin 

Bade n, Philip 
Bado ur, Arlie 
Bake r, Charles Bradley 
Baker, Chauncey Gordon 
Bal lard, Clinton Vede 
:Ban c roft, Harry Lee 
Barnard, John William 
B a rnhart, Willis Judson 
Barnum, Carl FisI( 
BaJ'num, Harold H e rbert 
Barrett, OrJey Gl e n 
Bates, Harry Ransom 
Beck. San1.u e l Al fred 
Bemis, H e rbert James 
B e nde r, Edward Roscoe 
B enge, George Ed ward 
B e nn e r , L ee Oscar 
B e nnett, Donald Morrison 
Binding, Leo Ross 
Bishop, Harry John 
Blair, D uane Alge l' 
Blood, Charles Ashton 
Blue, William Warner 
Bolen, Lela Maud 
Bone, Harry Earle 
:i3cvay, Arthur Grant 
Bradley, Charles Thompson 
Bradley, Harry Haze 
Branch, George V e rne 
B rody, Jame s Seeley 
Brown, Roy Washington 
Brow ning, Irving Robert 
Brumm, Lynn Stuart 
Burns, Charles Gle nn 

Caldwell, Theodore Halleck 
Campbell, Grace May 

Carl, Rollin D e nnis 
Cannody, John H enry 
Carter, Anna Ire n e 
Chambers, L eo LaVe rne 
Chappelle, J e nni e Alberta 
Chilson, Clinton Hammond 
Clark, Karl Samuel 
Coffee n, Curtis Linden 
Coffeen, Vera A. 
(:ollins, Earl Harry 
Collins, Harry Van 
Cover, G eo rge Ganiard 
Crafts, Hazel Louise 
Cronk, Arthur Walter 
Crosby, Ruth Este lla 
Crysler, Fred W. 
Culver, Edwarcl Gifford 
Curtis, :Mildred Hoit 

DahlstrOlll, John Th eodore 
Davis, Harry Stephen 
Day, Arthur Elkaney 
Dean. Truman J, 
Dearbol'n, Alida Antoinette 
DeGmff, Earl Waldo 
Del\-in, Ray Bir'n 
Delvin , Sy lvester Flint 
Dibble. Alfred Edwin 
Dickinson, Charles Harry 
Dickinson, Donald Arthur 
Dickson, 1\i atthe w E ll is 
Doherty, Alfre d James , Jr. 
Duddles, Ralph Eme rson 
Dyer, Ge or ge Washington 

Edwards, Donna Smith 
Eidson, Arthur Wilb e r 
Ellis, Benjalllin Franldin 
Ellis, Grace 
Erikse n , Erik Augu s t 
Evans. R o nald Krake 
Eye r, Lloyd Elmer 

F e rguson. John Russe ll 
Fisher. Durward Fre d erick 
Forster, Charles D. 
Foskit, Glenn Leverene 
Fox. Elmer Dani e l 

Friar, Ed ward James 

Gabel, Gordon George 
Gardner, L eo n Burns 
Gardner, l\1ax William 
Gardner, ,VilJialn Alfred 
Garvey, Clarence Ross 
Gay, Carl R. 
G eagley, ,Vnliam Carl 
Gearing, :Milto n John 
Geib, Horace Valentine 
Gibson, Edmund Harrison 
G iddings, Rupe rt J o hn 
Gifford, Charles Ralph 
Gilbert, Gal e White 
Gilbert, In e z 
GIiem, Mari e Ernstine 
Goodell, Ralph Alfred 
Greve, Carl Fre d erick 
Gridl ey , Korman Brown 
Groothuis, Herman 
Gunnison , Elmer Howe ll 

Hall, Herbert Dumont 
Hall, Sumner Loyern 
Hammo nd, Dana Charles 
Haml110nd, Hunter L. 
Hanse n, K e ls, J1' 
Harris, Frederic Robert 
Harrison, Charles L ee 
Hart, Josephin e R e na 
Hawkins, Lucil e Maude 
Hebard , Fl'ank Foste r 
Herbert, 1\1ay Dora 
Hewitt, Fred Frank 
I-Ii Ibert, Joseph Victor 
H inlelberger, Leo Ransom 
Hirshleife r , Lou is 
Hobart, _1\ lanson Ch a pin 
Hobart, Dean Estes 
Hock, Ehne r Fort'est 
Holland, l\lauri ce Lawrence 
Holley, Otto Burnham 
Ho lm es, Ezra Israe l 
Horst, Emory Lou is 
Hosner, H e rhert Ro y 
Hotchin, Earl e Edward 
Hotchkiss, H e rb ert Henry Jar~ 

rette 

Hough , Howard William 
How e, Bessie Ge rtrude 
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Almost Caught. 
Prof. "Whv did the author choose an oak for this 

tree~ Well, because to the oak has always been at 
tached a certain air of mystery, a wierd-ah! Mr. H., 
what is attached to the oak~" 

Mr. H. (who has been holding a private conversa
tion with his neighbor) "Beg pardon ~ Oh !-acorns." 

At Xmas Vacation. 
He called on her. They discussed the coming Hop. 

"Deary, I have a nmv set of furs. Shall I wear them 
up to M. A. O . ~" 

He, enthusiastically: "Sure. Put on all the dog you 
can." 

And that's one reason she went vvith the other fell mv. 
Personal. 

Prof. Shaw : "How many in this class are familiar 
with 'Vild Oats~" 

. That fellow has such taking ways, and he made such 
a touching appeal. 

'Vhat about ~ 
He dunned me for class dues! 

Let Us Sing! 
It was in early spring, the day of the Intercollegiate 

Oratorical. Scorch and Bob were out walking. They 
came to a place where a plank bridged a puddle. Of 
course the lady ,vent first, ·with Bob close behind. An 
Albion student. observing: this, commenced to sing 
softl~T "JJead, Kin(ll~! JJight-" 

Explained at Last. 
The Lansing car is always late) 

The reason is, you'll find, 
Because the one c),head of it 

Is apt to be behind. 

Scientific. 
Remedv for a cuckoo clock which fails to announce 

the hOlll'~' : Ont down the snpply of bird seed and the 
mechanical avi~Ltor will get sore and go on a strike . 

On Monday. 
First Fellow, pointing to the Ohicken Department: 

"What name of a member of the Vegetable Kingdom 
might be applied to that~" 

Second Fellow: "Got me." 
First Fellow: "Oall it an Egg-plant." 

On Tuesday. 
Second FellO'iY: "Oh, by the way, Bess, ,vhat name of 

a member of the Vegetable K il{gdom might that he 
called afted" 

Bess: "Oa]1 it a tree ." 
Second Fel1ow: "A tree~ vVhat kind of a tree~" 
Bess: "Poul-try." 

"Nothing spoils a colt quicker than standing idle 
in a stall,-doing nothing : and the same might be said 
of a young man."-Shaw. 

A New Slide-Rule. 
For use by baseball players: "Feet first, whenever 

'b] " pOSSl . e. 
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Dry Shod. 

Freshman to ditto : "Tonight in }\![ass-meeting, a 
Senior told how the Sophs . once broke up a J -Hop by 
sticking a hose in the 'window and flooding the floor." 

"How did that break it up~" 
"'iVhy, they couldn't dance with all that water on the 

floor !" 
"Don't see why they couldn't. All the dancers had 

their pumps with them, didn't they~" 

The Purchase. 

A member of our choice Oollege stock approached a 
dainty damsel in a I.Jansing Dry-goods store. He de
sired a sheet for his good old trundle -bed. As a buyer 
he was quite inexperienced; the lady was,-well, she 
chewed gum. 

"I want a single sheet." 
"Dollar twentv-nine." 
"Gosh! How~ide's that anyway; I want a single 

sheet." 
"Well, there's only one here. Do you think I am 

trying to sell you two~" 
"N 0, but what I want is a sheet for a single bed." 
"That's all this is supposed to cover." 
"Listen now; I "vant one sheet for a bed for a single 

fello'iv." 
""VeIl, what's wrong with this~ It'll do for a person 

that's single just as well-" 
But here our hero fled precipitately, knocking over 

a box of ladies' hose in his flight. 

A Sample of Esperanto. 
Quit your shovin' ! Open the door! I,eggo my 

chair! Next on the purps! Navigate the punk ! Twist 
that Holstein's tail! H and me the sloopgoozle ! Roll 
us a sinker ! Who weakened on the bread -plate~ Next 
on the cakes! Oome on ! they got some at that end! 
Slip me a side-dish! Get your elbow outa my pie! 
Shy me the grease ! Blinger, ain't she 7 Snag a bun 
there! Shut up, whatud he say~ Union meeting7 Oh 
Lord ! Break away, they'll serve supper tonight! 
Holy Gosh, 1'd just as soon pick my teeth 'ivith a ball
bat! 'iVho in time swiped my hat? 'Sright I didn't 
wear any! Huh! 

Crane, to Pete after an explosion in Ohern. Ijab.: 
"vVhat're trying to do, Pete, neutralize yourselH" 

Beg Pardon? 
Prof. Baker-That shows better than anything else 

the effect of excessive vegetation on grazing. 

After the Circus last year this notice appeared in 
the Holcad: Lost-A cigaret case containing La Belle 
Fat Emma's costume. Finder kindly leave at the 

. President's office. ~ 

Upon Mature Deliberation. 
Prof. Gunson, in greenhouse work: "If you wanted 

to send flowers to your girl, you'd send violets,woul dn't 
you 7" 

Preston Mason: "I d-o-n-'t k-n-o-w." 

.... ---.~ ~ 
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Sparks, F e rdinand Liskow 
S prake r, Euge ne Converse 
Stafford, Sherley J. 
Steere. John Wilfred 
Steffens, Lydia Charlotte 
Stephens, Joseph Jam es 
Stephens, Clayton Theador 
Rtinson, B e rnice E. 
Streat, Rudolph Weber 
Sutherland, Era L e wis 
Sutton, Earle Thompson 

Taber, Kenneth Roy 
Thomas, Claud Harold 

Thomas, Clifford Benton 
Thomas, Lloyd Pierce 
Thompson, Helen Lucy 
Toland, Don Prentiss Weaver 
Touscany, Louis Joseph 
Tracey, Edward John 
Tus~ing. Mabel Irene 

Urch, Leslie LaVerne 

Valleau , Irwin Newcome 
Van Allsburg, Pete r 
Van Deusen, Frank Bertram 
VasoJd, Herbert Bislnarck 
Vaughn, Victor Carlton 

Wadsworth, Elizabeth Sarah 
Watters, Donald Dewees 
\-Ve.st, Walter William 
Weston, James Wade 
Wh ee ler, Russell Stone 
White, Louis Clark 
Wickens, George Re ed 
Widner. Harold Augustus 
Wilcox, Marion Carroll 
Wilcox, lVlelvin Rae 
Wj]1iams. John Biddle 
Winkel, Otto August 
Wood, Alice Nancy 
Woodruff, Lawrence Addison 

Yuhse, Fran k Joseph 
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Only a Sub. 

I awoke with a vague sense of having heard some 
one pounding. 

Bang---
"Out it out there, cut it out," I yelled, and from the 

hall came Ohub's reply : 
"Time to vamoose, J ack-nine-thirty already." 
"Nine -thirty ~ \~T ell-I'll bo dO\vn in a jiffy," and I 

started to dress. 
"And, say, J a,ck." I stopped with my s,vcater half 

over my head. 
"Yah," I answered. 
"Dot's here." 
"The deuce you say." I opened the door and jerked 

him in. "Why didn't you wake me up ea,rlier~" 
"She came on the 8 :23 ." 
"vVhere is she now~" 
"She said not to wake you 'cause you might need 

all that rest this afternoon," and ignoring my last ques
tion, he dashed for the door, yelling, "Jerk on that 
sweater, you chump, and come down and find out." 

Oonfound it, but aren't girls crazy~ Dot had said 
she would come on the ten -bvo and here she was on 
the eight-twenty-three. Of course the sweater 
wouldn't do. No, I should say not. I had to dig up 
my best shirt and then-'~T ell, you know how hard it 
is to find collar and cuff buttons when you're in a hurry. 
At last I did get read~T . So do·wn ~tairs I went. . I 

peeped through the door and swish-a pillow hit me 
in the face . A roar went up, 'twas one on mo. 

"Oigars, old man," I heard, and there was Ohub on 
tho other side of th e room. 

I started after him.; but everyone seemed to su ddenly 
decide to go sommi\rhere, for I bumped first into one 
and then into another, and at last brought up against 
three, who locked arms and held me. I knew there 
wasn't any use raising a howl, so back I ,vent for the 
cigars. Coach Gaines had tabooed cigars for the play
ers, so I couldn't smoke myself, even if there was small 
chance of n1.y getting in tho game. Still, I ought to get 
in. Oonfound it, hadn't I worked as hard if not harder 
than the rest and hadn't I been out to practice every 
night. 

I went back to my room, took down t,vo photos, and 
sat down to think. There was mother. She had said 
that I could play, if I played as a man, as a gentleman. 
Today she was to find out. She was, if I got a chance. 
Poof, wasn't I to get a chance- hadn't Gaines talked 
to me about fifteen minutes after practice, and hadn't 
I played as much as Sam the past "veek ~ Sure! I was 
to get a chance. And there was Dot. I could see her 
coming toward me after the game ,vith radiant face 
and ready to surrender. But, hold on, I was getting 
the barge ahead of the tug. HO\v about the game~ 
\Ve'd ,vin, by George, if the bleachers had to be torn 



down. And if I got in-ah! there was one of those long 
spirals coming toward me. I gritted my teeth and felt 
myself running. Then-thud, as the ball hit my body. 
I was off like a streak. I could see the goal ahead, 
with all our opponents in front. I ran, twisting and 
wriggling. Only one remained. Then a gray clad fig
ure appeared at my side. It was Ohu b. He threw him
self forward and I was free. A touchdown would be 
easy. Then the game was over, and Ohub and I ·were 
idols. Ohub was a good sort after all, even if he was a 
little tantalizing and often joked me for sticking to the 
squad when I didn't get a real chance. '~T ell! I was 
to get it today, and-God willing-I would do my hest. 
vVouldn't the kids at home get all puffed up when a 
man from their to,vn got in and helped "vin. I could 
see little "Red," the newsboy, collecting his bets of 
treats, nickels and what not, for he was a born gambler 
and would be sure to bet on us. And then that little 
High School paper would casually mention that "J ach::" 
Morton, class of 1907, had made the Uniyersity team, 
and had won the coveted letter. Sure! I'd show 'em. 
Hadn't Gaines called me aside at the end of practice 
last night. Hadn't he told me that I headed the list of 
subs and that he intended to give me a chance even if 
we were losing. And hadn't Ohub been keeping quiet, 
and I hadn't ---

Just then the train whistle blew and Ohub came In 
for me to go down to meet the girls. 

* 

"I'm glad to hear it, Jack," Dot was saying, "I al-

ways kne"v you would WIn out sometime. Anyway 
you've earned it." 

"I may have and I may not. But I certainly tore 
'em up this week, so Gaines said I'd get a chance today," 
I answered grimly. 

This was after the usual formalities of greeting had 
been gone through ,vith, and Dot and I had walked 
ahead of Ohub and Jessie. 

"Oheer up, boy," she laughed, "or I'll tell him to 
keep you out, then what would you do 7" 

"I don't know," I answered, affecting seriousness. 
Then we both laughed. 
As we passed the tennis courts the girls bet us that 

they could beat us a set, so Ohub went on up to the 
House after the rackets and balls. Soon the game was 
on, and the girls won easily. How could I play tennis! 
Shucks! I was thinking of something else. Ohub kept 
nagging at me to dig in, but it was no use, and the 
set was soon over with a nice big "naught" for our score. 

Then ,ve had to leave the girls and go to "Table." 
Everybody was hilarious, especially Gaines. He seemed 
to have an inexhaustible supply of jokes and puns. 
Everybody felt good. Gaines felt so good that he even 
let us have a little piece of apple pie. 

As he went out he said: "Now fellows, be over at the 
gym inside of an hour." 

So it happened that I saw Dot again before the game. 
We went down to the bridge and there, leaning over 
the rail, I asked her when I ,vas to get my answer. She 
had been laughing before, but now she becam.e serious. 



"J ack," she answel'ed, "I don't kno,y. I'm not sure 
yet. 'Vait 'til after the game." 

"You mean, if I win in one, I win the othed" 
"Yes." 
"Well, don't look so downhearted. I'm sure to get 

in," I bantered. "Now, who's got to cheer up~" 
"But Jack," she remonstrated, "I'm afraid that-

well, I'll tell you afterward." 
• • • • • • * * * • 

As I entered the gym, that phrase, "I'm afraid that," 
stin puzzled me. Dot wouldn't tell, even after I tried 
to bribe her. Confound it, what did she mean ~ Such 
thoughts were soon out of my mind, for Gaines had us 
in our suits and running through signals in our stock
ing feet. Then, when ,ve had.all warmed up a little 
he started talking. And such a talk. Each face took 
on a grim and determined look, and no one moved a 
muscle. Quietly he told us ·what we vvere up against, 
what a hard game we would have, l'Lnd pointed out 
their ,;';Teak points as he saw them. Then he showed 
us what we owed to him, to Capt. Simpson, and to the 
school. 

"Fellovvs," he said, "I'm kind of selfish. I want you 
to win because I've coached you. I kno,v you, aI~d I 
know yon to be men. This is my last chance as ,Yen 
as yours, and you sort of owe it to me to win. Now 
Simpson, it's your turn," and he turnedl'Lway, choking. 

"I haven't much to say," began Simpson, "only this . 
I have played for two years on losing teams. I.Jl'Lst 
year I swore to do everything in my power to bel'Lt 
them this year. I can't do it alone. No! I need ten 

others to help. You must work together and win, but, 
above all, be men. That's all." 

N at a word ,vas spoken among ns as we went · to 
the field. Instead, eaeh man thonght to himself, and 
here and there vou could see clinched fists . The band 
and stands brok'e out into "Hi, Yi-for Us" as we trotted 
onto the field . It was imposing. :M:y heart swelled 
for somewhere in that sea of color were the two women 
in all this world whom. I loved. But there wl'Lsn't time 
for this . I took Simp's pI ace while he ,vent to confer 
,vith Fordham's captain and the officials. Soon he was 
back an d said that he had the bad end of the Held, but 
had the kick-off for the first half. 

As the players lined up, the stands were quiet. Then, 
as Simpson ran fOrlyard, they broke loose. The game 
was on. Their left half had it. Back it came to the 
ten yl'Lrd line- the tlvent~T-the thirty. vVould they 
neyer stop him! Ah ! At last he ,Vl'LS down ed. Then 
the:\! hogan a march towl'Ll'd our goal. First the flfty
five-the forty-the tlyenty -five-then the ball was 
ours . Simpson pnnted a good, clean fifty yards, and 
11'101'e thml that, Ohub stopperl their man before he hl'Ld 
l110yed an inch. Then the ball zig-zagged back and 
forth . In no time the half ,yas over. Both sides ,vere 
scoreless. 

Of-{ in one corner of the field Gaines startf'd again. 
"FellovYs," he said, "you held 'em down T)retty well 

this half ,vith the wind against you, but they're coming 
back strong and vou'ye got to beat them. Chub, let 
8imnson pl~nt moye this half. He ontpuntrd their man 
la:;;;t half and he can don hlc up on him now. 'Vhen you 

-..,..... - -



receive the kick-off pUllt right awtty and then hold 
them. Then you are within striking distance and if you 
don't score someone is coming out. I'ye got other good 
men and you've got to ,,,in." 

rrhen he rubbed sore muscles and patched up cuts. 
rrhe "whistle blew. The game ,vas on again. Ford

ham kicked off to Toumey, our right haH. He was off 
like a shot. He dodged first one, then another and 
was brought down on the thirty yard line. No,,, for 
Simpson's kick. "Punk." The ball sailed far over Ford
ham's head and rolled on the ground. One man cloye 
for it. He missed. There goes Ohub. :Missed? K 0, 

he has it. Then the bleachers went mad, for wasn't 
the ball on the ten yard line~ Ohub gave his signals. 
Fordham held. A groan went up and then all \vas 
quiet . 11 hen came Ohub's voice-"12 -22-19- 64-5." 
Simpson's ball. Double pass. Punk-punk, then they 
piled up on the line. Eyeryone stood up straining to 
hear the referee's decision. Up went his hand. \Ye'(l 
scored. The goal was easy. TIlen came the kick-off 

again. Back and forth ,Yent the ball. '11 ,Yas the first 
half all oyer again. 

\Yasn't Gaines going to put me in ~ Here Fordham 
was rushing toward our goal. I glanced at Gaines. He 
turned and nodded. Off came my sweater. 

"All readv," I said. 
"J ust a second-till after this play- all right, go in," 

he said ,yith a smile. 
I started toward the huddled bunch of players. One, 

two, three bounds I took and then-the timer's whistle 
blew. God, was this the end ~ vVas I, after all, not to 
get a chance~ I stopped with a sob, caught myself and 
walked back for my ·s,;yeater. All around H1e the fel
lo,ys ,vere being con1.plimented, all around were smiles, 
all around were cheers; but I did not-coul d not
notice. IHy only hope snapped; all my 'work gone for 
naught. The hanquet-oh, well, I could go to that. No, 
I wouldn't, that was no place for me, I wasn't one of the 
bunch nnv m01·e. Alone I walked across the field, alone 
through the gate, and alone to the bath honse. 





Alpha Zeta Fraternity. 

N early a decade and a half ago the first chapter 
of Alpha Zeta was founded at Ohio State University. 
The organization has enjoyed a gradual growth since 
that time, until there now exist twenty chapters in 
as many states. It was organized as an honorary fra
ternity for "students in technical agriculture, and for 
men who have shown an active spirit in investigation 
of agriculture." Scholarship and character, coupled 
with the ability to use these qualities, are the prime 
factors governing membership. . 

The Kedzie Ohapter was established at this college 
in 1903, with Seniors of that year as charter members. 
Soon after organization a fe,v members of the Fac
ulty were taken as honorary members, and from this 
nucleus the chapter has been advancing. J\1eetings 
were held for a time in the State Board of Agricnl
ture rooms in the Agricultural Building, and later 
in the reading rooms of the Horticultural Labora
tory. Now the Fraternity is comfortably located in 
the newly furnished rooms afforded them in the new 
Agricultural Building. 

The local organization elects to membership ten 

men from each graduating class, seven of the num
ber being made eligible during thcir Junior year and 
the remainder during the Senior ycar. The basis for 
8lection rests principally on scholarship exhibited 
thniag the Sophomore and Junior years, due consid
eration being given, however, to moral character and 
general interest manifested in the work as well as to 
other desirable qualities. Having these things in view 
and working toward a general, practical purpose, the 
association as a social organization has been lacking, 
but novv that they are in a home of their own this part 
will develop. The fraternity feels stronger also be
cause of the interest manifested in it bv its sixty 
alumni members, a factor which vvilf add streng·th to 
any organization. Alpha Zeta has no,y existed at 
this institution seven years and has filled a much 
needed field. Its memhers plan to give in the future 
occasional open meetings in order that undergradu 
ates, ,,,,ho may later become Alpha Zeta men, may be
come somevvhat acquainted with Alpha Zeta ideals 
and standards. 

J. ' V. OHAPIN, '10. 



Active. 

1910 
O. O. Lawrence. 
J. A. ' Valdron. 
O. D . :Mason. 
A. 1j. OampbelL 
R. L. Taylor. 
lU. L. Johnston. 
J. W. Ohapin. 
J. L . '~Thitne'y. 
R. G. VOOl'horst . 
R. G. Orane. 

Officers. 

Ohancellor: O. C. Lawrence, '10 
Oensor: R. 1j, '-raylor, '10 , 

Scribe: J. A. 'Yaldron, 10 
Treasurer: O. D. :Masol1, '10 

Ohronicler, J. 'V. Ohapin, 'J 0 

Roll. 

Honorary Members. 

J. 1J. Snyder. 
v 

R. S. Sha,v. 
J. A. Jeffery. 
F. S. Kedzie. 
R. H . Pettit. 
O. E. :Marshall. 
Thomas Gunson. 

Resident Alumni. 

O. K. vVhite, '07. 
'V. B. Liverance, '07. 
O. H. Spnnvay, '09. 
~I. L . Towar, 09. 
H. L. Kempster, 09. 

Active. 

1911 
B. O. Porter. 
H. B. ' ;V ales. 
J. G. Hays. 
O. S. Severance. 
F. Ij. True. 
O. H. Knopf. 
O. S. Langdon. 





Tau Beta Pi. 

Officers. 

President, VV. G. }Hay 
Vice President and Treasurer, B. Cataline 

Corresponding Secretary, P. H . Piper 
Recording Secretary, ,V. J. Thom.e 

Assistant Editor of "Bent," G. Cavanagh 

This association was founded at Lehigh University 
of South Bethlehem, Pa., in 1885. The purposes of the 
association as set forth in the preamble of the con
stitution are: "To mark in a fitting ~anner those who 
have conferred honor npon their Alma Mater by a high 
grade of scholarship as under graduates, or by their 
attainments as alumni; and to foster a spirit of liberal 
culture in the Engineering schools of America." It 
has as charter mem.bers the eligible men from the class 
of 1885 and several alumni who were in sympathy 
with the scheme. For the first seven years only one 
chapter existed. ' The second one, thc Alpha of Michi
gan, was installed at M. A. C. in the year 1892. Since 
that time more and more schools have been granted 
charters nntil at the present time there are twenty-tvvo 
chapters in existence, representing fourteen states. 
Michigan has three chapters, the Alpha of l\Lichigan at 
l\L A. C., the Beta of Michigan at the Michigan College 
of Mines, and the Gamma of l\1ichigan at the U. of ]VI. 

Eligibility to memhership is based on sehol.arship, 

and is confined to students in the engineering courses 
of the institution in which the chapter is or may be 
established, who are recognized by the faculty and 
trustees as being in good and regular standing. The 
student who has the highest record at the close of the 
secoI\d year of the course is eligible at the beginning 
of the junior year. The remainder of those falling 
within the first eight of the class are eligible at the be
ginning of the second term of the junior year. Those 
falling vvithin the first fonr are eligible at the beginning 
of the senior year. While the records are depended 
upon for the grades, one is not necessarily elected after 
having the required standard. It is always understood 
that the grades must have been obtained by honest 
work. Congeniality and good moral character are 
also factors in the election of eligibles. Although not 
primarily a social organization the fraternnJ spirit is 
manifest and we may expect it to become stronger with 
the increasing growth of the association. 

GORDON CAVANAGH, '10. 



1910 
'N . G. JYIay 
R. Oataline 
G. Oavanagh 
P . H. Piper 
\V. J. r:rhome 
G. P . Burkhart 
T. A . Jordan 
J . L . Shaw 
I1. \V. Dougherty 
G. \v. Hobbs 

1911 
R . W. Powell 
VV. H . Urquart 
L . P . Walker 
H. A . Lossing 
F . J . Richards 
G. P. Springer 
S. \V. Perrin 
E . E. yVallaee 

Honorary. 

H . K . Vedder 
A. R . Sawyer 
G. "'V. Bissell 
V. T. yVilson 

Resident Alumni. 

YV. Babcock '90 
L. L. Appleyard '00 
M. F . J ohnson, '07 
L. S. Fuller '08 
H . E . J\l[arsh '08 
H. H . J\l[usselman '08 
O. "'V. Fairbanks '09 



Pessimism. 
Man that cometh to ~L A. O. is of few days, 
And' full of many sorrows. 
He hoppeth out in the morning at six twenty-nine, 
And lot 
His feet are pierced by the discarded sock-tag. 
He dra weth over his head a clean shirt, 
And behold! 
He hath neglected to unbutton the neck band: 
Yea, he is altogether wretched! 
He betteth dessert with his talJle -col11.panion, 
And winneth. 
But the pie is blueberry 
And the extra piece giveth him a huge stomach ache. 
He jUl11.peth with expectant delight 
" Then the mail-man calleth his name, 
And behold! 
Under the door slithereth a Shoe-Ad! 
He payeth seventy-fiye cents at the Y. 'V. O. A. box 

social, 
And getteth a tin spoon 
Tied with a bo,v of pink baby-ribbon! 
He hurleth a shoe at the yowling feline; 
And in the morning discovereth that 
I t was one of his own! 
Verily, verily he is a transient, ephemeral being, 
And full of many microbes. 

Just Sew. 
The little worm threaded his way thru the pme

needles. 

At the Spring-Term Military. 
Co-cd. ~Iy, isn't ,veal-ing your hot uniform tonight 

quite an ordeal? 
Oadet. Oh, we bare up well under them! 

The Bugamist. 
Once a disciple of Pettit, 
Saw a bug and thot he would get it. 

But it turned out to be 
A ,vasp on a spree. 

Alld the lad wished he never had met it. 

Lots of Action. 
There was once a fat teacher called Snepp, 
'Vho for eloquence ,von quite a r ep . 

He would bounce round the floor 
'~Tith a dash and a roar, 

And gesticulate much at each step. 

Please Pass It ! 
There is a strange compound called Hash 
'Vhicll is served at club 0 mighty rash. 

The cockroaches stroll 
On th e side of the bowl, 

'Yhicb does not the Oo -eds abash. 
Taking a Little Nap. 

"Shanor; w here's 1\11'. Shanod" 
"He'll be here as soon as he discoyers that the last 

class has been dismissed." 

Did ~TOU evcr eat a class roll? 
No, but I 11ft d a turn -oyer in bed this morning. 



~ ----- - -~~ -

The College Bell. 

Ahum! Ahum ! a sound, a sound, 
vVhich makes me raise my head. 
The air -waves 'gainst my ear rebound 
As I slowly creep from bed : 
And what is that whjch makes me swear 
As I feel the cold, clear, shivery air~ 

Perhaps I shouldn't tell. 
It has a tone like an elephant groan: 

It is the Oollege Bell. 

Oh, here I've sat for quite a while! 
:M:y stomach's a vacuum. 
The pre -dinner class is an awful trial, 
For lack of food I'm numb. 
Ah ! there she goes ! I grab my bonnet, 
And rampage out like a ring-tailed comet; 

,iVhere fried potatoes smell. 
I life rene'v. To what's it due~ 

It is the Oollege Bell. 

And now I wander, not alone, 
Toward the " 'winding Oedar." 
I lug some books, they're not my own, 
To a cozy spot I lead' er. 
Well, listen to that! I wish 'tvvould crack! 
To classes dry it calls us back. 

They need an hour for Ohapel! 
A jealous thing, with a sjckly ring. 

It is the Oollege Bell. 

Once more I stand in martial pose,
Because the "Lieut." is near,-
A fly is gamboling on my nose, 
A mosquito's in my ear. 
But hark ! a joyous sound drifts by, 
vVhich permits me to unpetrify, 

And gladly break the spell. 
"I..Jet cruel war cease," says the dove of peace, 

It is the Oollege Bell. 

Yes, thus it speaks from morn to night, 
In periodic outbursts. 
Sometimes it's hailed with great delight 
Sometimes it's nlClely cursed. 
But- there it goes now ! I've got to stop, 
And hie me over to labor in "Shop." 

CMaybe it's just as well. ) 
Ring on old Gong with your brazen song ! 

Ring on, Old Oollege Bell ! 

Afterwards. 
"Been to the Prohibition lecture in Ohapel~" 
"Yes. Pretty darn dry, wasn't it~" 

Engineer, professionally: "This road-bed IS cer
tainly lightly constructed." 

Ag. Friend: "Oh, I don't know; there seems to be 
plenty of weight on the switches." 





H 



Phi Delta Society. 
This society dates its beginning back in the month 

of November, 1873. At this time the chapter of the 
Phi Delta Theta Fraternity, as it was then, received its 
charter. The ceremonies were held near Facultv Row. 

On November 3, 1873, the first meeting of the~ Chap 
ter was held, and Charles \iV. Sheldon, '75, was elected 
president, 'with Frank J. Armis, '75, as Secretary. 
Among the others who were instrumental in obtain 
ing the charter for the :Michigan Beta Chapter ,yere: 
T. F. Rogers, '74, and G. ]\1. Sheldon. 

Literary "vork ,yas begun ,yith much enthusiasm, 
and the Chapter soon became a prosperous and influ
ential organization, owing to the careful selection of 
its members. 

In the year 1898 a change was made. The char ter 
was given up to the general council, and the imme
diate reorganization into the Phi Delta society oc -

curred. 11he society retained its previous dignity and 
held to its literary ,York as usual. Even more spirit 
along these lines was manifested than ever before, 
il,nd the society IHOyed the usefulness of such an or 
ganization. 

"Old \~T ells" was the place of meeting and contin
ued so until its destruction in February, 1905. The 
rooms were in the east end of the bas~ment, where 
informer veal'S the Fraternitv had their home. 
~"- fter the bui'ning of the Hall the'meetings were he1 d 
in yarious places. Upon the completion of "New 
\Vells" the State Board granted the society rooms 
there. Here the organization remained till the fall of 
1907. 

A t this time t hev moyed into a ne,v home on North 
Ahbott Road, wbie)) they still occupy and ,vhere they 
enj oy the full benefits of literary work. 

Roll 
1910 

E . P. Bushnell 
L . T. Burritt 
C. A . Lemmon 
H . Olin 
E. G. H offman 
T. Burt 

1911 
R. J . Van \Vinkle 
'V. A . Newton 
C. A . H amilton 

1912 
E. H. Gunn json 
J. A. ]\1iller 
.E . r. Holmes 

IJ. C. Exelb ,~ 

A . O. Benner 
C. A . Stahl 
C. B. Cable 
G. G. Gobel 
S. F . Orr 
l\f. J . HllmTlh c r~T 
]\1. Van )Ieter 

1913 
C. Nelson 
,T . D. :Fletch(\r 
H . F . ~Iiners 
J . E . J olmson 
C. I). Sny der 
' V. C. C{lmmings 
,T. J . l'f cIntyre 
R. J . Rains 

1914 
R. S. ' Vheeler 
Y. A. Clemens 
D . ' Voters 
C. A . 1Vl cGee 
R . K . Collette 

Honorary 

,Yo R. ' Vendt 
' V. IJ. TJodge 



The Union Literary Society. 

A serious thought thro,vn back over the history 
of the Union Literary Society momentarily lingers 
here and there-on the humble birth of the society, 
the twelve earnest men who founded it, its vigorous 
but consistent growth, its periods of rejoicing and 
depression, so to speak- but the fact on which that 
thought stops and d,vells is made evident by the state 
ment that at this time, nearly six hundred men, rang
ing from youth to old age, point with grateful hearts 
at "Old U. L . S." and echo the sentiment that this so
ciety has done more to mold their lives and fill them 
vvith cherished remembrances than any other factor 
of their college course. This is surel~T the truly great 
thing about this society, as it is about the other so
cieties vvhich help to grace this little college world of 
ours. 

The more we think of it, the plainer the truth ap 
pears, that it is, after all, not so much the .successes a 
society attains in the social, athletic and intellectual 
phase~ of its life, but the influence which it exerts upon 
the character of the after -life of its members that 
makes it worth while. 

The incidental side of the U. IJ. S. history, however, 
is not without its interest. As the oldest iiterary so 
cietv connected with our Alma l\Iater, it has n'eces 
sariIv had ma,nv and varied experiences. 

'V'ay back in: '76-l\{arch 31, 1876, to be exact-the 
"IJit" brotherhood ' came into exi:;<tenre. It was no 

. . ~, "'T""~ 

small undertaking-to form the first literary society 
of this kind. It meant to stand the more or less de
risive remarks of those who were in the national fra
ternities as well as to overcome the obstacles which 
always rise in front of a new organization. But once 
on its feet, its existence has never been threatened. 

Rooms in Oollege Hall and old 'VeIls Hall afforded 
a meeting place for several years, but in 1891 the de
sire for a commodious home of their own caused the 
active and alumni n1.em bel'S to erect the present "Lit" 
house, which has ever since been of inestimable value 
to the society, as well as affording no little pleasure 
to its friends . 

Today the society is in a strong and flourishing con
dition. 'iVhile endeavoring to partake in all the ac
tivities and honors of M. A. O. life in a social and physi
cal way, it still places the same strong emphasis on 
high character and scholarship in its members as did 
the twelve men who founded it, and practically the 
same constitution and principles govern it now as then. 

Evidence of the progress which the "Lits", past and 
present, are still making is shown by the fact that 
work is nOViT under way towards the complete remod
eling of their present quarters. By the time of the 
triennial reunion it is expected that alterations will be 
finished and that the active members will present their 
alumni brothers and friends with as complete and cozy 
n home as could be desired. G. V. BRANOH, '12. 



1910 
11. 11. Babcock. 
G. P. Burkhart. 
L. 'V. Dougherty. 
J. \V. Knecht. 
F. G. Oornell. 

1911 
G. L. Dimmick, Jr. 
A. ~l. Berridge. 
K. D. Van ' Vagenen. 
G. H. Osborne. 
1. J. Oortright. 
J. R. OOrll,vell. "T. C. :NIaliskey. 
,Yo J. Sproat. 

1912 
H. R. Bates. 
O. H. Perkins. 
G. F. Leonard. 
G. V. Branch. 
O. O. Tubbs. 
A. B. :])Ieacl. 
T. H. Caldwell. 
1..1. L. Jones. 
'V. C. Seyerance. 

Roll. 
1913 

U. H. Taylor. 
L. Lewis. 
L. S. Esselstnl. 
G. 'Yheeler. "' 
T. R. J o11nson. 
H. Sheldon. 
E . L. Digby. 
1J. Xies. 
H. X. Delzcll. 
J. X. Hamjlton. 
1. J. Fairchild. 
G. 'Y. 1Iassnjek. 
R. :])1. Kimball. . 
N. )1. Snencer. 
K. )1. Kling'cr. 

1914 
Ti. S. Russell. 

Resident Alumni. 

Dr. "V. O. Hedrick. 
Prof. 'Yarren Babcock. 
l)rof. Horacc Norton. 
Prof. J. ~F. Baker. 
O. K. 'Yhite. 
1\!(orris Johnson. 
Chare X ewman. 
Howard Taft. 

Honorary Members. 

:M1's. Linda E. Landon. 
1\frs. Elhl, Kedzie. 
:lVIrs. 'Yar1'en B'l,bcock. 
lVIrs. ,Yo O. Hedrick. 
1\frs. J. F. R'lkel". 
Mr. and )11's. Thomns Gunson. 
Mr. and )11's. "Tellter R. Barro,,"s . 



Officers. 

, l' Bnrklwrt . 1 It G H. Osborne 0 0 Tubbs I L Jones Babcock Presiden t, G.. Y ice PH,,1( e1, . Secreta ry, . . Treasurer,~ . Iu~pec to r, M. M. , 



Eclectic SOCiety. 
'rhe 12th of March, 1877, is the date "vhich marks 

the beginning of the Eclectic history. On that day 
a number of energetic Juniors of the class of '78 met 
in one of the class-rooms in College Hall for the pur
pose of forming a new literary society. In this meet 
ing, ~!(r. J. R. Monroe was elected first president, and 
NIr. P. J. Lewis first secretary, and a committee "\vas 
appointed to draw up a constitution and by-laws for 
the new society. 

For some time after the inception of the ne"v society 
meetings were held in College Hall. But early in 
1878 permission was given by the State Board to oc
cupy rooms on the fourth floor of 'Villiams Hall. This 
permission was accompanied by a gift of a hundred 
dollars from the Board to the societv. The work and 
expense of fitting up these rooms ~vas borne by the 
members themselves. NIeetings were held in them 
even while the work of building them was being done. 
,The new rooms were finally ready for dedication. 
Formal exercises took place September 27, 1879. 

The name Eclectic was not adopted by the society 
until ~!(arch 17, 1878. It has always been the ,aim of 
the society that its policy should at all times be all that 
Eclectic signifies. 

The motto of the society is "Neglect not the gift 
that is in thee." All through its history great atten
tion has been paid to the drilling of the members in lit
erary and parliamentary work, as well as to their sym
metrical, moral and social development. 

The society occupied its original rooms in 'Villiams 
Hall until the Spring term 1907. It was then that 
they were able at last to n'love into their new home, 
the Eclectic House, which had barely been completed. 

The building of the society house was begun early 

in July of the previous year. Its erection was the 
realization of more than a mere dream; it "\vas the 
result of carei'ul phmlling, of grmtt effort, and of much 
sacrifice on the part of the Eclectics both young and old. 

rrhe effort of the alumni as Eclectic Alumni Asso
ciatioll is to m<1,ke the building exactly "\vhat its legal 
name implies-that is a society _library association. 
From time to time sjnce the building "vas erected and 
paid for, the alumni, and particularly the oldest among 
them, haye contributed liberally to the library depart
ment. It is their intention that the building and the 
property supplied shall be used forever for the library 
which is nO\v in process of accun'lulation, and yet the 
alumni are so loyal to the society that it is their de
sire that the society shall ahvays have in the build
ing its permanent home. So strong is this feeling that 
the alumni haye never permitted and never will per
mit the society to pay any rental for occupancy-the 
alumni being entirely absorbed with the idea of de
veloping and maintaining the society library feature 
at their own expense, not expecting or permitting the 
property to ever produce any financial income. 

In this realization of a hope long cherished the 
words of the Eclectic historian for the 'iV olverine of 
1900 have indeed becmne prophecy, at least as far as 
"\ve of this present bit of future are concerned. In the 
volume mentioned he says,-"J udging from the past, 
resplendent with success, and from the present, marked 
with sturdy conscientious effort, the coming years 
"\vill be the brightest in the history of 'Old 'Ticdom.' " 
~!(ay these words be a continued prophecy for an ever 
more distant future, and may the example of con
scientious effort and sacrifice set by our alumni be an 
ever present source of inspiration for younger Eclectics. 

I) 

I 



President, V. G. Anderson 
Vjce-President, G. H. Oollingwood 

Secretary, G. H. Buckley 
Treasurer, L. J. Knapp 

1910 

E. J. Allct 
R.. 1.J. Taylor 

1911 
O. VV. :McKibbin 
V. G. Anderson 
0.. D. Forster 
G. H. Oolling'\vooc1 

J . E. Bork 
(i-. H . B nck1ey 

1912 

I\I. S. Hilndal1 
C. H. Dickinson 
G. G. Coyer 
G. ,Yo 'Y ('ston 
1J. J. Knapp 

1\1arshal, P. 1. A lJ en 
Librarian, O. H. Dickinson 

A. J. Doherty 
H. V. Oollins 
H. V. 1Jovelanc1 
J. T. Dahlstrom 
J. ~1. Terbush 

1913 

P. 1. Allen 
G. A. N cwhall 

Editor, G. G. Oover 

,Yo D. DO\vney 
H. 1\1. 1\10ntfort 
H. K. 'V right 
F. 1\1. Bird 
G. ' V. Sha'\7\T 
J. L. Hill 
L. S. Storms 
J. F. ~1orelock 
G. L. 'Yoodl ey 



Olympic Society. 

Officers. 

President, C. L. Rose 
Vice-President, H. 1. Duthie 

SecretarY, O. R.. Garvey 
v '1\'ea8nrer, C. H. Chilson 

It was in September of 1885 thLtt eight students met 
in 105 "Old vVells" and took the initiative steps in the 
organization of the Olympic Society. At this time 
there were only t,yO Literary Societies at the Oonege, 
both of w hieh were filled to their eonstitutional limit, 
and it was to supply the need of literary and social 
training to more of the students that this society vvas 
formed. 

To A. L. 1\farhoff of '87 belongs much credit for the 
successful start which the soeiety received. ]'. L. 
,~Tio'g'leworth of '86 the iirst President Everhart of ~ L , , 

'86, O. C. vVheeler and C. B. Cook of '87, G. S. Teller 
of '88, with one or two others, were the charter mem
bers, and by their conseientious efforts the foundation 
,yas laid for the Olympic Society. By these first mem
bers the important questions ,"lith ,vhich all new or
ganizations come in contact, weTe successfully solved. 

To these chaTter members and to President ,Villits 
'lye shall ever feel grateful for the manner in which 
these questions were met and disposed of. 

:JIf'e6ngs of the Societ? ,yere held ,yherever a suit-

:JIa1'8h<1], B. I>. Pattisoll 

(\ ble place could be fOllnd !lllt-il18B7, ,Y]1On rooms ,yen) 
obtained in ,rilli,lm::; Hall. rrhese rooms were com·· 
pleted in time for the commencement party of tlw,t 
year, and haye continued to furnish a pleasant home 
for the society up to the lH"esent. 

'11he social and litenuy priyileges extended through 
the society haye been fully appreciated by its mem
bers, and the work along these lines has been held to 
ihe high standanl set by ib organizers. The annunJ 
oratorical eontest originnted with the Olympics, elnd 
in this and other phases of college life ,"le have en
deavored to encoluR,ge and SUppOlt those things which 
vvould be for the betterment of the college and the im
proyement of its members. 

The Olympic Society attempts to bring its members 
into the nearest relation possible ,vhere there will exist 
mutual feeling of sympathy and afiection, and where 
Olympics past and present may feel that there is a 
bond of everlasting friendship to unite them each with 
each and ,yith their .. A 1ma :J[atcr. 

C. L. R.OSE, '11. 



1910 
C. A. Clippert 
1. D. -MaeJ..Iach 1 an 
R. S. " Thee1er 

1911 
B. R. Bald'Yln 
E. E. Barlow 
H. 1. Duthio 
H. S. Russell 
G . A. Sanford 
TJ. R. Scott 
H. S. Peterson 
C. T..I. Rose 
E. H. Shuttleworth 
E. p. 'Y,lndc) 

Roll. 

1912 
H. H. Bradley 
C. H. Chilson 
E . 'Y. DeGraff 
C. R. GarYo.v 
R. L. Hall 
yr. E. )IeGraw 
B. P. Pattison 

1913 
D. 'L Brice 
J. E. Hill 

1914 
J. C. Alderdyce 
R. H. Davidson 
1..1. B. Kellogg 
C. L. :Merwin 



The Hesperian Society. 

Officers. 

President, r. G. )I(:1\:C1111<1 

Yice Pre::::i dcnt, O. S. Hoe 
Treasurcr, n. O. ,YitlhLll 

The H esperian Society ,yas started during the ,vin 
t el' term of 1889 with a charter membership of eight . 
..:-H the end of the first year the society numbered 
t ,venty -three good loyal fellow s, and the future of 
Hesperus was assured. 

For a time there was no regular place of meeting, 
hut in 1890 the State Board granted the society the usc 
of r00111.S in "Old Wells." These rooms ,vere occupied 
until February of 1905, when the burning of the hall de 
stroyed everything. _ From that time until the begin
ning of the fall term. n'leetings were held in room No. 
7, College Hall. But that fall the society secured its 
present home just off the campus. 

Secretary, D . )1. King 
lUarshal, E. L. Brown 

The aim of the society is, and always has been, to 
deyelop and t rain its men~bers both a,long intellectual 
a,nd social lines, as well as to promote a feeling of 
hrotherhood amongst its members. 

At present the society is in a very flourishing condi
tion, ha,ving twenty -eight active members, fourteen 
of whom a,re in the society house. There has grmvn up 
a fra,ternal feeling which binds them together and 
keeps them to work for the common good, as well as 
the honor and standard of old Hesperus. May she 
continue to thrive in the future a,s she has in the past. 

VV. 1. ~1ILI1AR, 
ElVIERSON A. ARJYISTRONG, 

Committee. 



E. L. Brown. 
L. G. Johnson. 
P. G. :]\I[cKenna. 
H. '~T . :]\I[ills. 

1910 

1911 
E. A. Armstrong. 
B. O. Ellis. 
O. S. Roe. 
R. ,V. Sloss. 

]:) IT Ei -L \.. vans. 

Roll. 
1912 

nt. '~T . Gardner. 
1913 

O,ven Oarv . 
oJ 

L. K. Groner. 
F. L. Gunn. 
H. A. J ahri1us . 
R. E. :Minogue. 
B. O. 'Vithall. 
A. D. 'Yo1£. 
,Yilliam Ourtis. 
D. ~f. King. 

Specials. 

F. VV. Busch. 
G. F. Kimball. 
R. ~I. :]\I[orse. 
G. H . 'Voolley. 

Honorary. 

Dean, R. S. Shaw. 
Secretary, A. Nt Bro·wn. 



Feronian Society. 

In the jnfancy of the co-educational life of this col
lege the lleed of a closer tie of hicnclship ,Y1\ S mucll fe l t . 
among the girls, and towards that end their attention 
,vas directed. 

perils and contentions which characterizes the history 
and gro,vth of every successful organization. 

It ,yas on 1\1arch 12, 1881, that the many animated 
djscnssiOlls were brought to a close and the Feronian 
Literar~T Society sprang into existence choosing its 
name, through the assistance of Dr. Ed,Yards, from the 
Italjan Goddess ]~eronj a . A constitution ,vas adopted, 
and the society a,voke onl? to be confronted b~· man~· 

Through nineteen years th e Feronians have retained 
an association for l11.ental jmpl'ovement in literary, 
mO],(ll nn d social culture. 

1910 
H elen El11.cry 
1\1ildred Ferguson 
Floren ce Harrison 
1\1 a ble Rogers 
Georgi ana IJamhert 
K onna Vedder 

1911 
Helen Dodge 
'Yinifred Felton 
Alice J effrevs 
1\Iary Penn(ngton 
Elizabeth Palm 

lUa~· the ' strong feeling of sjsterhood now existing 
nmong Fcronians continue to hind them. in years to 
come. 

Roll. 

1812 
}'anllio K eith 
Carolyn Lookwood 
Avl,yin ~1 e:ld 
Ruth ~1ead 
Laura :1\1orse 
Frances lVIoslev 
IJonise Norton 
Adna, Sloss 

FLOREXOE lL\R,R,ISON, '10 . 

1813 
Jean Ayerv 
Rnth Brusselhauch 
:Melita Oarstens 
Sophie Dodge 
1\1ahle Hutchinson 
Grace 1\i(ack 
H elen Thompson 
F lorcnce ' Vhitheck 

19]4 
Pan li ne Ores·well 

Special. 
1\11'8. IJoree 



Officers. 



Columbian Literary Society 
• 

Officers. 

President, A. L. Campbell. 
Vice -President, F. J. Gibbs . 

Secretary, E . L. Horst. 
Treasurer, H. L . Baker. 

In thc ycar 1892, the four hundredth anniversary of 
the discovery of America by Oolumblls, twelve enter
prising 1\1. A . O. students got together and formed the 
Columbian Literary Society. Since that time the so 
ciety has, by faithful effort, secured and maintai.ned 
a place in the front rank of literary and social orgmuza
tions of our college. 

As the name was derived front Oolumbus, so, also, 
,yere our society colors, the bright crimson and gold, 
taken from the old Spanish Hag under which that great
est of all explorers sailed. 

B~' bn\,yoly pursuing a big conviction or ideal, 00-
lumbus discovered a great continent. Likewise, we, 
uS members of the O. L. S., believe that by striving to 
,nl,rd high ideals, 'Ne may eventually discover great 
truths in life, and use them for the benefit of ourselves 
nnd our fellow beings . 

The characteristics which Oolumbians seek to pro
mote are strength of character, scholarship and socia
bility . Each year since its organization the members 

1\1arshall, T. A. Jordan. 
Editor, L . P. vValker. 

haye reHected honor to the society by successful par
ticipation in the various college activities,-athletics, 
oratory, debate, class 'Nork, etc. 

In the years 1892 and 1893 our society home was in 
a class room in Oollege H all; from 1893 to 1896 it was 
in the basement of "Old '~T ells;" and from 1896 to the 
present date it has been in the northwest corner of the 
top floor of vVilliams Hall. Here in a suite of pleasant 
rooms many happy hours are spont in developing liter- . 
ary and social talent, and in fostering that fraternal 
spirit which characterizes all the members . 

':(1he 001U111 bian Society has been and is a great in 
fiuence in the lives of many young men; the results 
of tlu\'t influence can best be told by the works of its 
graduates and active members. In our hearts and 
memories our society stands second only to our Alma 
1\1:ater; nnd may our slogan always be "l\f. A . O. first, 
then Oolumbian." 

A. L. OA1\IIPBELL, '10. 

• • • t . . -. . . 



1910. 
A. L. Campbell. 
J. C. DeCamp. 
R. G. Edgerton. 
O. C. 1..;a"\vrence 
T. A. Jordan. 
P. H . Piper. 
A. H. Sargeant. 
O. L. Snow. 

1911. 
O. G. Anderson. 
H. L. Baker. 

O . . M. Elliott. 
J. U-. France. 
F. J. Gibbs. 
E. F . Hock. 
L. G. Kurtz. 
S. A. :Martin. 
J. O. nlattbe"\ys. 
IJ. p. 'Yalker. 
D. D. 'Vood. 

1912. 
C. T. Bradley. 
Juhn Bowditch. 

Roll. 
L. B. Gardner. 
H. J. Hotchkiss. 
B. I..; . Horst. 
\Y. B. Orr. 
A. V. Sheap. 
H. H. Sanford. 
E. L. Sclnyarder. 

1913. 
F. C. Braus. 
TJ. E. Ga~'. 
J . B. Hazen. 
A. R. Holmes. 

191-:1:. 
A. P. Eel-wards. 
John Kenyon. 
Fred :1\1oran. 
J. ,V. 'Veston. 

Resident Alumni. 
Prof. V. ]\1:. Shoesmith. 
Prof. F. H . Sanford. 
Prof. O. 1. Greg~:. 
Instructor 'Y. B. LiH'rance 

Honorary. 
Prof. E . H . Ryder. 
Prof. A. R. SawyC'r. 



Themian Society. 

Officers. 
President, Ethel Thomas 

Vice- President, Edna :McN aughton 
Secretary, Julie Belknap 

Social life is but a natural outgro-wth of college life, 
and -with t he establishment of educational institutions 
has come the organization of societies. r:rhe associa
tion of girls of similar tastes and their uniting have 
given to each society some distinctive characteristic. 

On tTanuary 8, 1898, eleven girls with ])!fiss Irma G. 
Thompson as leader, met in the Y. ])1. C. A. rooms and 
organized the Themian Literary Society, the second 
girls' society to be founded at M:. A. O. For the next 
two years meetings were held first in the chapel, then 
III the Phi Delta rrheta Fraternity rooms: and later in 

Tl'ea~urer, ])!(adge Lameraux 
])Iarshal, ::Uildl'cd Ourti s 

the State Board rooms. r:rhe society o,Yes much to ])[rs. 
Jennie L. K. Haner, "vho, lJY he~l' presence and en
couragcment did a great deal to get the society estab
lished. In the fall of 1900, the society ,vas given the 
room it nOlv occupies. 

During these years, there were girls -who gave to 
the society that spirit which has given strength. NIay 
we who follow prove true to their interpretation of the 
name "':)1hemian." 

EDNA B. :)IcNAUGHTON. 



1910 
'iVilhelmina Bates 
Hazel Taft 
lVI uriel Twiggs 

1911 
Grace Bacon 
Evelyn Kopf 
Edna McNaughton 

1912 
Lucv Arner 
~1:ildred Ourtis 

I 

/ . 

Roll. 

Donna Edwards 
Vera Hyde 
:l\1ary Richardson 
Helen Sheldon 
Ethel Thomas 
Harriett vVeston 
ArviJla Voss 

1913 
Oora Arnnhlett 
.r ulie Belknapp 

Olara Ohandler 
Seraphine Dimmick 
Rebecca Fahringer 
~1adge Lamoreaux 
lVIyra Lawrence 
Eva Lombard 
Hazel :McKenzie 
~1arv Nelson 
Esth~er Storms 

1914 
Elizabeth vVadsworth 



Sororian Literary Society. 

"Here or no"\vhere is thy ideal." HOIv true this is 
at all times, but especially so during our years of col
lege life. And not the least of these ideals is friend
ship,-friendship in the highest and best sense of the 
word. So it was chiefly with this ideal in mind that 
the Sororian Society "\vas organized. The name Soro
rian was chosen because it means sisterhood, "\vith itE> 
loyalty and helpfulness. This is -what our society 
aims to stands for. 

twelve membcr:::;, illltl \V,)::; Q..'iH'll rooms with the Fero
rian society in the \r om,ln ': Builtling. Since that time 
it has increased in st ren~rth and members until, in the 
present year: "\y c h,lYe a '-----membership of twenty-eight. 

Literary work has not been neglected. In every 
way we hayc sniyen fo r an all around development, 
belIeving tha t onl~T thus do "\ye gain the fullest bene
-fits from our college life. 

The society was formally organized in 1902 with 
~ EDNA OHAnIBERLIN, '11. 

Post Graduate. 

Georgia Oook. 

1910. 
Nellie Bangs. 
Blanche Bail'. 
Florence Oopson. 

1911. 

Edna Ohamberlain. 
Hannah vVilliamson. 

Roll. 

1912. 
Belle Alger. 
Josephine Hart. 
Lucjle Ha"\vkins. 
. May Herbert. 
Almyra I.Jewis. 
J\t[argaret Logan. 
Aurelia Potts. 
Phila Smith. 
Ruth'Vood. 

1913. 
Lucy Corbet. 
Lann1 Crane. 
Grace Dickinson. 
Jessie Gibson . 
Florence Hayes. 
T .. enora Xixon. 
]~sther Anderson. 

18]--1. 
l\fable Tussing. 
Alice "T oocl. 

7 



1 B
"l"r "I H·'wkins. t 

Bl c]e ": L C1 e " , . Har.. N' on. . I 
President, a~'ce-Presldent, '\nrv Josephme .. Elmira I,ew1

1

s: . Sec., Lenora r ~7 'na Mansfiek. 
,1 Seme , J' Treasure!, CorrespollClllg Marshal, ,eJ 



Eunomian Literary Society. 
Officers. 

President, O. H. Ponitz 
Vice-President, R. VV. ,~ralker 

Secretary, Alfred Iddles 
Treasurer, G. H. Smith 

History is a chronicling of past occurrences, an 
enumeration of present conditions, and a peering into 
the future. 

On October 10, 1903, some twenty men met in the 
Y. 1\1. O. A. room in ,~Tilliams Hall and founded the 
Sigma }\IIu Beta Society, with John VV. Decker as presi
dent and Ohas. E. Willets as secretary. In 1904 that 
name was changed to Eunomian. ,Vith the opening 
of vVells Hall in the fall of 1906, the society secured 
rooms in Ward "D," vvhich were used until the spring 
of 1907, when a permanent home in , Villiams Hall was 
secured. These rooms, nicely arranged and tastily 
furnished, serve as the present home of the society. 

.A s in that first meeting, where the spirit of brother
hood and good fellowship was so manifest, so to-day 
is that same spirit the dominant one in the life of the 
societ?, only grovvn stronger and more potent 'with 
the passing of the years . 

From a nucleus of twenty-two men, with all the 
difficulties of establishing a new organization, the so
ciety has grown to its present condition of advance
ment ,vith its list of loyal alumni members, its present 

Registrar, O. D. Ourtis 
Editor, E. O. Lindeman 

standing regarding matters of interest to the college, 
and its present ranking with the other societies. 

If an organization can be characterized by anyone 
ideal toward which it is striving, the one in this so
ciety is an aim to foster broad minded manhood among 
its members, its individual and collective interest in 
college affairs, and its spirit of unity of purpose. 

Prophecies are based upon antecedent probabilities. 
If the past and present are to be taken as a criterion, 
then the future holds much in store for the followers 
of Eunomius. 

The society spirit is best set forth in the closing lines 
of the Eunomian song: 
"1\1ay no fraternal strife be ours as our college life we 

spend, 
"But each to each our duty do unto the final end. 
" ,Vhen others come to fill the ranks, when ,ve from 

here are gone, 
"'Tis then for thee our hopes will be, our own Eu-

nomian." 
R . A. TURNER, '09. 

7 f 



1910 
O. H. Ponitz 
E. E. Kurtz 
A. M. :Miller 
L. O. Hagenbuch 
V\T. G. May 
J. L. Shaw 
J. VI. Ohapin 
H. E. Ilynch 

1911 
O. D. Ourtiss . 
T. O. ,Yhite 
H. E. Dennison 
'V. H. Urquhart 
:1\1:. B. Harris 
G. H. Smith 
R. W. Powell 
E. O. Ilindemann 
O. S. Langdon 
VV. R. ,Yalker 

Roll. 

1912 
'V. O. Geagley 
L. L. Ohambers 
Alfred lddles 
J. L. Brody 
E. E. Hotchin 
O. E. Webb 
G. O. Sheffield 
H. W. Hough 
H. L. Hammond 

1913 
R. G. Ohamberlain 
O. S. Lord 
L. M. Hutchins 
F.Oowing 
]\II. A. Russell 
'~T . F. Sanborn 
E. A. Yoke 
K. Hutton 

1914 
N. D. Simpson 

Honorary Member. 
Prof. Victor T. ,~Tilson 



Ero Alphian Literary Society . 

Every college student knovvs, and is willing to 
acknowledge, that acquaintanceship "vith books is not 
the sole value of his course. 

In order to be a well rounded nlan or woman, one 
must possess, in conjunction vvith a literary and tech
nical education, a thorough understanding of his fel
low beings; he must know how to cooperate with others 
in developing the no blest altruistic principles; and, 
best of all, he must form friendships, enduring and 
true. 

To this end fourteen girls met on :March 15, 1904, 

to establish the Ero Alphiau Litenll'Y t:)ociety . It hflS 

met ,;vith and surmounted the obstacles familiar to or
ganizations of this kind, and now it is firmly estab
lished, the stronger because of its early hardships. 

"Ero Alphian" signifies to us, love of the highest and 
the best. vVith this ahvays before us, and with ever~T 
deed performed ,vith thoua'ht for the welfare of our _ b 

fellow students and our Alma JHater, we are striving 
to lead noble lives. 

BAR,BAR,A Y AN HEDLER, '10. 

Roll. 

1910. 
Oatherine Benham. 
l\1innie E. Johnson. 
Barbara Van Heulen. 

1911. 
Marj orie Bird. 
lVlarj orie Bradley. 
Ethel Oaldwell. 
Helen Eichele. 
Elizabeth Frazer. 
Louise Kelley. 
Z ella Kimmel. 
Leona Lee. 
l\1ctble Robison. 
Elizabeth Snyder. 
Ethel Trautman. 
Iva 'Vilson. 

1912. 
I.Jela Bolen. 
Irene Oartel'. 
Hazel Orafts. 
Era Gliem. 
Bessie Howe. 
l\Iarj orie Hoyt. 
Sarah Van del' V oort. 

1913. 
Lucile Beyscll lag. 
Marguerite Beyschlag. 
Vil'gjnifl, Orafts. 
Harriet Gardner. 
Blanche Hayward. 
Hazel Ijamoreaux. 
Ethel McKillop . 

1914. 
l\lal'v Ellen Graham. 



~. 

.. 

Officers. 

Pre:::>ident, Bnrbnnl Y nn Henlen. 
\~ic(' - President, .:\Iinuie E . Johnson. 

Reconling Secretary, Catherine Benham. 
Corresponding Sec ., Leona Lee. 

Treasnrer, Helen Eichele. 
~ilushall, ~1:ar~T Ellen Graham. 



Aurorian Literary Society. 

On September 30, 1905, in Oollege Hall, which gave 
birth to so many of our present literary societies, less 
than a dozen men met to discuss the need of another 
literary organization. A great deal of enthusiasm. 
,vas shown and after a week of deliberation the Au
rorian Society was formally organized. The name 
Aurorian was derived from the Latin word meaning 
"rising sun," the emblem of which is seen in the so
ciety seal. 

Rollo E. Keech, '06, was elected president and Daniel 
H. Ellis, '07, secretary. To the constitution then 
drawn up were affixed the names of sixteen charter 
members. 

During the remainder of the year the regular meet-

ings were held in Oollege Hall . r:rhe following year 
rooms were obtained in ,;Yells Hall. Upon the strong 
foundation there laid has been built an association of 
representative stu dents embodying eY(']'~' phase of col
lege activities. 

The fraternal spirit and moral standing which orig
inallv characterized the AuroritnlS, have been main
taine'd, and are in a great measure responsible for the 
success and present standing of the society. 

The Aurorians have already outgrown their quar
ters and look forward to the time when larger and 
more suitable rooms will be pTovided. At that time 
we will enter upon a new era of success and progress, 
hearing out the meaning of our symbol, "Upward." 

H. H. 0., '11. 
Roll. 

1910 
Hoffman, B. E. 
Thompson, R. E. 
Edwards, R. O. 
Hallock, E. A. 
Hodgman, O. L. 
Hopkins, R. Z. 
Rodegib, E . L. 

1911 
DeKoning, J. 
Ooplan, H. H. 
Applin, J. ,V. 
Brightup, R . E. 
Dorman, H . A. 
Goodell, Z. O. 
Hilton, H. O. 
Holden, J. A. 
Sauve, E . O. 
Shanor, ,V. ,V. 
Tubergen, O. B. 

1912 
Kiefer, E. O. 
,Yesterveld, Ira 
Hobart, D. E. 
Bancroft, H . L. 
Bennett, D. 1\1:. 
Knapp, O. vy. 
1\1vers, J . B. 
O'Dell, G. 1\1:. 
Sykes, H. H . 
,Yhitacre, O. J . 

1913 
Bluns, F . B. 
Ohambers, E. G. 

1914 
Oole, R. E. 
Gardner, H. L. 

Honorary. 
Prof. A . J. Olark 



Officers 
if 

. 1 B E. . g' J 0 
. tHo· mal,.. DeKomn , ~. f . E . Id Ira PresIden, y. - Preslden~, . 1 Sec., Iue . eI, . Westen e, H H. 

\ Ice FlnanCIa RecordIng Sec., III'er.Oop]n,n, H' baI't D. E . 
rrroas , l·t. 0 G, 1 

. Be 1 01, . Marsha, 
R E. Thompson, . 



Forensic Literary Society. 
,Vith the growth of equipmellt ttnd attendance l:l t 

~1. A. C. eame the need of ctn opportunity for those ,ylw 
desired to proeure for thell1sehes tllO luh"i111l:ctges ,yJJjoh 
can be had in tt literary society. 

On October 19, 1907, Dr. Bhtisdell gave the call for 
all who were intel·esteel in t llis ,vork, to meet him in 
the college chapel. rrhe evcning fonnel a goodly num
ber in attendance. Oiiicers were chosen and a dntft 
for a constitution presented, ,yhich was accepted after 
some changes . A committee was appointed to select a 
naute for the association. The name proposed by the 
committee was adopted and the " :Forensic Society" 
was launched to face the hopes and discouragements 
which attend all nmv "entures. 

Time reveals many mistakes. Soon etHer taking 
rooms in ,V en 's Han the society recognized that its 

greatost mistake was a loose orglulizatioll. A new 
constitution 'YllS adopted which :::;tated the purpose of 
the society to1)e, the literary, mont], (tnd social culture 
of it:::; members. Our gro\vth, though not rapid, has 
been steady, <.,111d we nO\y feel th,-tt we are in a position 
to tn,l\:e our place ttmong the older societies which have 
done so much to develop their members and to advance 
the soci;11 welfare of the student body. 

The society a,s Lt whole feels a keen interest, not only 
ill those who are now aoti\~ ely engaged in carrying on 
its works, btlt in the members who helped it in the be
ginning and \'1'110 haye since left college. For them, and 
for all future alumni, ,ve shall alwavs have a welcome 

.J 

to Ollr room:::;, ,,,here we cnn assure them that friend-
ships formed in the Forensic Society are not soon for
gotten. 

R. G. CRANE. 
Roll. 

1910 
E. ,Yo Baldwin 
R. G. Crane 
A. I.J. Hurd 
J. F. N e-well 
A. H. Perrine 
C. E. Smith 
'''T. J. Sprlltt 
R. G. Voor110],8t 
.T. T.J. ,Vhitney 

HHI 

V. T. Bogne 
1. J. Clizbe 
,v. B. Clark 
R. C. Driesbach 
V. C. Schaeffer 
G. '''T. Dmyey 
NI. C. Gre81~lc;lf 

IJ. C. Helm 
A. Hellricksoll 
E. B. "\ Vallaee 
B. ,Yo Keith 
J. H. JleCntehell 
A. lUo Vittie 
,y. 'Y. jJratchner 
A. Itano. 

1912. 
H. C. BlusmLl 
L. E. Ever 
E. S. Ijn·~ntn('r 
A. C. nIason 
'Y. Roherts 

1913 
C. ]f. Barton 
F. H. Ewing 
K. K. Vining 
P. JL ,Yintcrmnte 
C. C. Dewey 
1. T. Pickford 

1914 
O. H. Friedrich 



Officers. 

. J. ] ' . K ow ell . o · leur, ll . W . K eith ~ E . II' alln.cc . T ll. Clark H. }1' riedricb Presldent, YICC -l', C"( Secrctal} , L Treasurel , " . 3Iarshall, O. 



Delphic Literary Society. 

On Saturday evening, November 7, 1908, a number 
of men gathered in Oollege Hall to effect the founda
tion of a ne,;v literarv societv. The routine work of 
organization was at Ol~ce set i; n1.otion, and the Delphic 
Society formally entered upon its career. Beginning 
the following week, regular meetings were held in 
"Old No.7," the birthplace of so many college organi
zations. Despite the uncongenial quarters, the society 

thrived, and on lVIarch 20, 1909, removed to its new 
rooms in Ward A, vVells Hall. 

The society now possesses a pleasant home and takes 
an active interest in all college affairs, being repre
sented in athletic, literary, and social functions. 

If the Delphic Society continues to thrive for the 
present high ideals which it has set for itself, its fu
ture is assured. 

Officers. 

President, O. 'V. Schleussner 
Vice-President, F. L. True 

Secretary, P. D. Ketcham 
Treasurer, S. S. Smith 

:Marshal, O. O. Hanish 



1910 
O. O. Hanish 
E . H. Kolb 

1911 
George Brault 
U. S. Orane 
F. L. True 
O. E. Ohaney 

1912 
O. E. Atwater 
A. G. Bovey 
J. F. Oampbell 
R. B. Delvin 
D. F. Fisher 
S. F. Delvin 
H. V. Geib 
H. Groothins 
O. L. Harrison 
P. D. Ketcham 
F. E. Meritt 
M. T. J\funn 

Roll. 

'IV. Pederson 
L. J. Reed 
O. G. Ryther 
E. Smith 
S. S. Smith 
F . A. Smiley 
O. '~T. Schleussner 
H. E. Truax 
R. '~Tarner 
A. O. Hobart 
B. A. Goodell 

1913 
H. R. Bowles 
J. S. 'IV elles 
F. Edwards 

1914 
J. A. Shoup 



Ionian Literary Society. 

The rapid growth of the ,Michigan Agricultur;:ll Uol
lege cltujng the last decade h;:\,s called for the organi
zation of more Literarv Societies. '~Tith this in mind, 
a meetjng of those who \vere interested in literary work 
,yas hel d ::\Iarch 5, ] 909. The result of this meeting 
,yas the formal organization of the Ionian J-1iterar~' 
Society. 

Room ] 0, Uollege Hall. At the beginning of the 
spring term, the society received the rooms in 'iVard D, 
'~T ell's Hall, in 'which they are no,y located, and which 
are being made into a plefLsant home for the society. 

Althongh ?onng, the societ? is strongly organized, 
nnd if the interest und g'oocl fellowship now existing 
continues. tllC' fnt nre of the Ioni,\11 JJiterfLr~T Society is 
nssnred. For tlH' rest of that term the society met ,Yeekly in 

1911 
H. ,Yo Rowle,' 
'-r. H.K,],y 
E. ,Yo Steck 
JJ. R. Qneal 
P. ,Yo )Iason 
O. H. Johnson 
R,. ,Yo Scott 

. . 

Roll. 

1912 
F. H. ::\'IeDermid 
VV. A. Gardiner 
O. JJ. Ooffeen 
Y. S. Ka ,yneln 
H. J. Bemis 
V .L. K d <: 111 \111 

P. S. '~Tithenhl1l'~' 
T.J. H. Steffens 
F. F. Hehnrd 
F. O. Knelen 
H. S. Duyis 

19 1:-3 
A. Spencer 
,Yo DeVl'ee 
B. PitcO\vitz 
E. K. Loyelnce 
F. Shano,,-
G. ::\Ieycrs 
TJ. ,Yo Rend 
C. H. Dny 
Fred De Vri e~ 

"'. 1. )[ en de 



Officers. 

. ,Yo ~l. Gal:diner . ,Yo Row ley 
l'resldent,V' PresIdent, H . . P W. Mason ¥ Steck . 1 

ICe Secreta I] , Treasurer, ~~~o;.ter, F 'rH:l ) !~l~r~l(JOhn~~ns Kawada 

}\ alS l e, J ·to]. J... • . - anI , 



Officers. 
President, J. E . Shaw 

Vice-President, E. G. Shubach 
Secretary, E. J. :H'riar 

Sergeant, Ohas . Burns 

1910 
E. R. Dail 
L. IJ. Benedict 
J. E. Shaw 
J. A. Smith 
Irvin Gilson 

1911 
E. 'V. Tappan 
F. J. Richards 
E. G. Shubach 
G. P. Springer 

, - Roll. 

1912 
E. J. Friar 
Nels Hansen 
Ohas. Burns 
O. R. Gif-£ord 
F. R. Harris 
O. S. Baker 
' iV. A. 'Vooel 

Reporter, G. P. Springer 

' V illiam Johnson 
T. \tV. Spangler 
Thomas Ressler 
H. R. Hosner 
A . vv. Oronk 
H. V. Tappan 

1913 
Philip 'Vilhelm 
' V. A. Kishigo 
O. B. Ohapl11.an 
1\10rris Knapp 





Diseases Found at M. A. C. 

A report of the lifelong inycstigt1,tions of 1. Sq uint 
anprodem M:. D . 

Forevvord. Conditions at lVi. A . C. as regards health 
and sanitation seem excellent. Following are some 
diseases which are most common and -which appCcH to 
be peculiar to the locality. 

Nee Shaka. 

Freshmen are most subject to this, but all studcnts 
are liable to seiznre. The attacks are usually short, 
and 1:;1,re not evidenced -when the person is seated. 

Nature and symptoms: S,vaying of the lim_bs with 
erratic tvvitchings of the n1.uscles of the fibulo-fibia 
femural articulation; accompanied by a blanched face 
and a semi-,vounded look . 

Cause: Intensified homesickness ; call on the car
pet; term's marks and Dad's remarks; the sight of 
a football enemy scoring a goal; a glance from an 
Angel; first cigar. 

Remedy: The eure varies with the cause, a 99 per 
cent injection of grit, a square meal, an observance of 
the straight and narrO\v rule, splints; one or all of 
these help some. Th e onl? sure cnre, however, and the 
one advised in extreme cases is to amputate the limbs 
and to snbstitute artificial ones. 

Bijou Observ it. 

The dise1:1,se is most surely manifested by the ,·iutim's 
departure eyery ~fond1:;1,y eYelling for I..-Jansing on the 
7 :00 P . :lli. C1:Ll". This is a ro1i,1,b1e diagnostic indication. 
Other symptoms are a familim·jty with all the latest 
song hits, and an absent -minded impulse to get the 
front row seats-in classes. 

Cause: A predisposing cause is a surplus of cash, 
coupled ,vith an easy schedule and a laxity in the 
sphincter muscle of the money bag. 

Nature: The bij. 0 b. is caused by a germ ,vhich liYes 
in intimate contact ~vith money, particularly quarters. 
Students afflicted ,vith this maJadv are sometimes fat 
ally overcome and have to leaye dollege to recuperate . 
All students are susceptible, except, perhaps, co -eds .. 
who succumb, if at all, generally on Saturday after
noons. 

Result: Continued exposure may result in crippled 
recitations and partial paralysis of the pocketbook. 

Remedy: No sure cnre ll<_1,S been discovered. Spray
ing the coin ,vith Y. ~I. C. A. emuls ion, or investing 
it in Bull Durham, somet imes nf[ects a temponuy re
lief. rrhis disense cannot he enl,dicn,ted O\ving to an 
indisposition on p[1rt of patients to co -operate. 



( 

Grinda. 

'rilis disease is not very deeply rooted at this college. 
There are, however, suii-ieient cases to Iyarrant its men
tion. Individuals who suffer from this generally find 
comfort in solitude. Average students possess "I, pro
nonneed imm.unity. 

t)ymptoms: A desire to study aJter 11 :30 P. l\I. 
I-Ieightening forehead and falling hair. Left shoulder 
hig-her than the right. Talking in the sleep <-I,bout 'rau 
Betel, Pi or Alpha Zeta. Unhealthy abundance of A's 
appearing on the slip. 

Cause: Heaven knmys. 
Oure : Grinda neyer attacks one aiTlicted with Bijou 

observit, so vaccination with toxin from that source 
has a beneficial action. Give up so litar)T habits; take 
a ,yife addicted to levity and tumult. In feu -advanced 
cases tempora,r? relie{ mil)' sometimes he secnrcd b)T 

p;rndnation. 

Roughousionus. 

A very common ailment, for almost eyery student 
secms to have at least latent tendencies toward it. The 
disease ,yorks little or no harm; illdeed some authori
ties clnim the germ is positively benefieinl. Spreads 
yer)T rapidly b? con11.1,ct. 

S)Tmptoms : A fello\\T infected with Roughousionns 
bacilli hil S a disposition to rove into his friend's rooms. 
He is o'rerwhelmcd by a laudable desire to innocnlate 
others ,vith the gern~. He pulls chairs, shirts, and 
tickles, thro,ys anns .lnd things l(winQ,-]Y ahout. A , , . 

belligerent attitude is discernible. 
Results of the disease: Skinned elbows. Torn ap 

parel. Battered and scratched furniture. Polished 
Hoors. Protests from the guy below. 

Oause: J.Jack of a suitable place in which to work 
off excess steam. A playful temperament. 

Oure: Solitary confinement in a straight-j acket, 
or a boil on the neck. l\Iay be renlOyed momentarily 
from the system of one p;;ttient at least by having him 
kick a larger patient violently on the shin. Drill is on 
probation as a preventative measure, but ,vith little 
snccess. A large, well -equipped, permanent Gym
llasium would offer it suitable sanitarium for the male 
:--;tn(lent body which needs immediate relief. 

Fussitis. 
Peculiar in every respect, and very difficult to 

11nalyze. It seems to seize both mal es and females; 
and not even the sub -faculty escape. An odd fact is 
that it appears to awaken gregarious instincts in the 
sexes, causing one member from each to seek sym
pathy ,vith the other. The most virulent outbreaks 
occur in the spring and fall, altho some very bad 
"cases" hang on thru the ,vinter. Some healthy 
folks SllO W an astonishing ,yiHin,2,'llesS to expose them
seh es, and some patients stuhhornl)T r esist nn eftol'ts 
to cnrc them. 

Ka tnre: Either chronic or spasmodic. Tempera
hue rises gradually in the morning- nnd bursts out at 
its maximum at ahout 9 :50. At this time the patients 
seem so feehle that the)T (',an hardl)T ,ynlh:, indeed mo-



t ion is barely perceptible and that's all. Frequently 
it is necessary for them to rest in a retired, secluded 
spot. 

In extreme advanced cases a pair of patients is more 
apt to consult aD. D . than an ~I. D. 

Cure : Go blind, get deaf, become dumb,- and then 
croak. 

Vitula Consumpta. 

Symptoms : Patients gather in crowds and howl 
lustily for sustenance. They eat largely and indis 
criminately. Persons far gone empty graham crack
ers in their pockets and seldom speak at the table; occa
sionally devour their neighbor's dessert. To this dis
ease the College Inn and Andy's sideline owe their 
existence and large profits . 

Cure : Become athletic and join the training table . 
Fall in love or off the Ag. bull ding. 

Feverish Posterior Smite. 

A most extraordinary pestilcnce. It attacks groups 
of men students, who forth,vith gleefully band them
selves together, proyide themselves with an outlandish 
name, and, once a week, yield in unique antics to the 
cravings produced by this disease . (Further comm.ents 
unnecessary) . 

There are, doubtless, m[\,nv more kindred diseases, 
but the writer has been unable to investigate them, 
owing to a bad attack of 

Lackatime. 

This disease gains its nam.e from letters home in 
which the student reiterates the phrase "lack of time 
forb ids" . 

Nature : Immediately after supper the spell comes 
on . The yictim hecomes bur dened with the confine
ment of clothes . He dons a p[\'ir of old slippers and a 
bathrobe . An elevated position of the feet, together 
vvith a liberal use of tobacco, seem to ease the pain. 
He rests easy, impervious to the demands of stu;dy a~d 
of work of all kinds . A fight or a fire galvanIze hIm 
into instant action, however. Tearing up walks, or 
hauling a gypsy wagon onto the Campus, or stacking 
a room, giycs temporary relief. . 

Cure : Become editor of the Holcad, or jokesmlth of 
a triennial college publication. 



The Day is Best. 
Eduard Christian Lindemann. 

Were I to make my choice of time of day, 
'Twould be a task for me to say 

Just which is best. 

At break of day when I a'laboring go 
New life in my "vhole being seems aglow, 

For I've had rest. 

'Vhen mid -day's reached, and toiling muscles tire, 
I still rejoice, because my tasks require 

, - "'-- • _ ~ __ j •• _~ .... :_;:r-= ~- ....... -- .. --"'"' .-----..... -

A daily test. 

And now, at dusk when lowering shadows fall, 
l\1:y heart leaps higher at the homeward call, 

And all is blest. 



Tragedy of a Pair of Romeos and Juliets . 

Phwe : Not the ~I. A. U. Ualllpu::; . 
Time: About 7 :45 P. ~l. 
Scene 1. ,Yomen's Building, window nr::;t Hoor 

front, near the big door. Appe1:Lr t"wo Co-cds at 
window. 

Jj' irst C. ,Yhy don't those DOY::; hurry '( 'rhey s1:Lid 
uver at the Library that th,ey'd be right oyer. 

Second C. I belieye \yo'd h;;Lye done better to have 
brat the stuff in ourseh'es. 

First C. , Vatch your grammar, deary! vVe could 
never get ;;1,11 that junk in \yithout the Dean seejng us. 
Besides the \vhole Coop \vould knovv ;;Lbout it. Gee! 
I'm hungry! ,V ell, let's fix up the elevator. 

Second C. Here's the \vaste -basket. ,Yhere's the 
eordl 

First C. Guess \ve'll hn,ye to hunt one. Come on! 
Co -eds disappear. 

Two dark forms come into yiew around the end of 
the building', <lnd slip in hetween the 'wall and the 
bonny briar bushes which Orll;-1l11ent 1he vicinity. 

Fi{'st D. F. D-- these thorns! " 
SC'cond D. F. Quiet ?OU mut, or tlle Dean'll hear 

us. Bnt you're right ahout this cacti ! 
Fi]'st, D. F. T'hi~ tl1(' window~ Jjisten! 
rrhe? whistle softl~T . No ],esponse, except that a head 

apnC'al"S fo), nninst,lnt ilt i1 winc10w on the third floor. 

. Fil·::;t D. 1!'. ,Vonder they wouldn't lo\\,er the basket. 
Pro bably think we call tos::; the grub in on the ti:LDle. 
Gosh, it's a mile up there! 

Seeond D. F. Yeah, but I e(1,11 stand on your shoul-
ders and get it in. ., 

:First D. F. I could st;;1,lld on yours just ;;1,::; well. 
Seeond D. IT. Come on! you \veigh 1:1, ton more than 

I do! 
First D. F. Doggone that j1:1,gger! Howmigoin'to 

piek up the stuff with you on m? shoulders, huh ~ 
Second D. F. (After pc1,inful meditatioll.) D;-unnno! 
First D. F . (Smitten by 1:1,n ide;;1,.) Say, you take it. 

Slip the string of thi::; i(;('-cream pa,per whateyeritis 
over your \vrist like t lli s, (lnd b1,ke the plate of e1:\,1\.e in 
that hand like this, and the basket of straw berries in 
the other. Now, step ill my hands and up on my shoul·
ders. 

Second D. F. I'Hlook sweet doing that. ,Yhat'll I 
hold on t07 

First D. F. J.1e;-l11 up ngcLinst the wall. 
R('cond D. F . Here goes. 
}' i]'s(- D. F. Steady nmy! 
Second D. F . Careful! 
First D. F. Carcfnl YmHself! Can't :vou keep tlw,t 

cre;-l111 from dripping' ;-11] m-er a fello\v7 JJot of it just 
w('nt do\vn m:v neck. 



Second D. :F. rrhat's where it is supposed to go. 
Stop your CUSSillg, here're the girls! 

Retl,pp0l:U Oo -eds <.l,t the windo\v. 
]j'irst O. Olt! snpposin' you'd fell1. \Yhat are you 

standing on ? 
Second D. ]jl . Y cah, I might got hurt. 
Second O. AND lose the ice croam ! 
Second D. ]j'. by dextrous juggling manages to got 

tho daintios on tho sill. 
Socond O. Oh why didn' t you bring (L whole quart of 

cr eam? 
First D. ]jl. (J!'rom helo,v.) \YJlat ain't thero is dis

tributed over me. 
First O. " TJlO 'S that? 011 he's holdillg you up! 
Second D. ]jl. Don't n1.ind hi m. I spilled a few drops 

on him, and ho' s sor o. 
Fil'St D. F . (Bolmy.) SeL)', of C01USO I hato to di stnrb 

yon, but any time you're r oady to get dOTi'n-
First O. Bot thoy ate it . 
Second D. F. N(~w 'lye didn't! 
First D. F. ,Yhat's that? 
All . ,Yhat's \yhat? 
F irst D. F. Somethin' just fell. 
Second D. F. B? Gosh! , Vouldn't that frost you 7 

Half the--
Both Oo -eds . Sh11hh! DOll't mnko so much noise. 

She's awful cl"nnky. Sajd in hon se -meeting' that ,vo 
fuss too mu ch, thi~lk of t]1fLt! 

Second D. F . Impossible! 
First D. F. ,Yell -ll! "Half of ,,,hat"? Say, can't 

~TOU stand on the ledge or something? 

Second D. ]j'. Tho ceLke. Some of it slipped off. No 
it' s too narrow. Lemme dO\vn to got it. 

First D. F. Stoady. 
Both D. F.'s. Steady. 
Both Oo -eds. Oareful. 
First D. F. I got it . Ah, they ,von't mind a little sand ! 

Suppose I do tho aerjal ascent act this time . Get bent 
over thero! 

First D . F. is just nioely balanced on Second D. F.'s 
shouldors when Oo -ed exclaims from a,bove: Sssst. 
Dean! 

Seoond D. F. Huh? ,Yhere ~ 
First D. F. Shut up, ,yill you? Ooming down the 

steps. 
Seoond D. F. Oh Judas ! 
First D. F . attompts a hasty desoent, slips and em

hn108s second D. F. lovingly, depositing the plate on 
hi s head. It hreaks, the plate does. 

First D. F. Hol y Oat, -I've broke the plate ! 
Sccond D. F. Oh, dam the plate !!! 
Roth Co-eds. ,y -h- y -y ! 
First D. F. Goo ,yhiz! She's ooming' down this walk! 

Sit down , vou! 
Second D. F. By George, I believe she saw us! 

Sho's coming' rig'ht herc. Too late to run. 
First D. F. Kno,y the windmy an~nvay. 
AlL Oh den l"! 

Co-eds disappear. 
First D. F. If only theso confounded shrubs had 

more leaf ancl IfSS prickle! 
Second D. F. R1mt up! Shnt np!! S1mt up!!! 



Appear, the Dean dressed in black and a stern, hor
rified look. 

D. Young men I Young men I Do you think this 
is exactly the proper thing to do 7 

First D. F. also Second D. F. (SILENOE.) 
D. Answer me I I know you are there. I see you 

both. 
Both D. F.'s (More SILENOE.) 
D. The young ladies in this institu:tion are allovvcd 

great freedom; indeed, I think far too much. You 
need only come up and ring the bell and you may see 
the young ladies at any reasonable hour. Such actions 
as these desecrate the sacred atmosphere and break 
down the morals of the Building. Go up to my Office 
immediately I 

The D. F.'s· come forth. Both have humble shamed 
expressions. Second D. F. futilely endeavors to sepa
rate some cake from his annarel. 

Scene 2. Dean's Office. Occupants: Dean, FiTSt 
D. F., Second D. F. 

Lack of space, together with the author's inclina
tion to spare you such harrowing details necessitates 
here a row of 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Most of the conversation is by the Dean. Gist of 

the two D. F.'s speeches, "vVe'll never do it again I" 
Exeunt D. F.'s. 
*Ed. Note. Remember D. F.-Dark Form not --

Scene 3. Room belonging to the window figuring 
in Scene 1. Enter Dean. First and Second Oo-eds 
already here. ]'01' reasons similar to above author 
again inserts more 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
~10st of the conversation is by the Dean. Oo-ed 

duet, "We'll never do it again I" 
Penalty, verdict and ultimatum: "Restrictions, in-

definite period for all parties concerned." 

For never was a story of more woe 
Even of Juliet and her Romeo, 
Than this, of cream and cake and maidens fair; 
So if you can't be good, be careful, and beware! 

Quarantined. 

M: any like to 
E at rhubarb; 
A poor guy 
Surely gets 
Little or nothing 
Else when 

O. H. K. '11 

Staying at the pest house. 



People and Things That Make Us Weary. 

Instructors who never fail to meet their classes. 
Ice on the sidewalk. 
The fellow who causes your girl to be placed under 

restrictions. 
The mail-man. 
The last car two blocks ahead of you. 
A wasted dollar on a special exam. 
Amateur n'lusicians and singers. 
Breakfast at 6 :30. 
]VI. A . O. fire department. 
Senior mustaches. 
To sit on Farm Lane Bridge, and watch the girl 

from off the Oampus go canoeing. 
Birthdays. 
Tight Shoes. 
The line on r egistration day. 
Hop bills, when the Hop is over. 
Forty-onc hour schedules in the Spring Term. 
Blueberry pie. 
Unexpected visit from mother. 
Local option in I-,ansing. 
To hear the lucky fel]O\vs ",vho can go home for yaca-

tion, talk about it. 
Hunk of bone in the hash. 
Itemized expense accounts. 
To have to explain "'why everyone ye11s so," at the 

football game. 
Short-horns. 
To settle oneself for a quiet snooze jn a dry class 

and then have the fellovv behind one snore audibly. 
Not to mention : Saturday classes, Inspeetor's ~isit, 

Flakes, Y. ~L O. A. dues, Oons, Study and DRILL. 



The Frolics of a Night. 
By Louise Kelley. 

"1 ' . 1 1 . 1 " El' . t \,.' Ol1r III O' It to C ttlwe 0'11' s Gome on 1 Inor .., b '::" . 

Annstrollg leLl the 0HnHI of girls down to their so
ciety room for e1 half hour's re0re<.1,tion. It WtLS ee1sy 
to sec tlwt she would l) e eL le;-tder ttny,vhere; slllall of 
stnt n 1'0, mcrry d,ll'k eye's etnd ,1,ll enforcing personality. 

After ,t half h0111' of dancing and singing the study 
bell rnng nnd the girls trooped noisily up the stairs 
feeling yery " ,ide aWelke and not much inclined to 
study. Elinor ,md FIOl·ise Caryer, her much enduring 
roon'l-mate, went to their room and sat down on op~ 
posite sides of the tilbl e. The room boasted of two 
chairs, a straight one with nrms and a rocking chair. 
Elillor nlw<1ys sat in the straight chair, her ideas al
,vays collected so much better, she said. To which 
Fl(;risp replied that this collection of ideas was the yery 
thin ,g' Elinor needed. 

"Oh dear, I ,yish there were not fLhn1,Ys so lllany 
things to do at once. Now there is that Shakesperian 
reyie,y to he ,\'ritten, and page after page of Chaucer 
to be read, and half of the HistOl')T of Art book to be 
stnclird for an exalll tOlTlOlTOI'i'. If the ,yorJd would 
only stand still for about three days I think I yvouJd get 
all 'caug'ht up." Elinor sig'hed deeply as she sorted ~ut 
the hooks piled on the tahlr. 

"Do you think yon ('onld do it in three davs?" Flo
rise loo\,ed np "'jth gnileless inno('ence on hoI' face. 

"I would hate to sn,)' ,yil<lt J think of people who 
use SeHG<lSlll as 1-1, peLstilllt'." Alld J~li]IOr W<l S forGcd to 
bury 1181' ,YOL1lllled dignity in ,1 book. 

SilellGe reigned for nlmost httlf em hour, during which 
time Elinor read Chl:nlGer <Lnd Florise pored busily 
over the sllbj e0t of Economics. Blorise ,Y,-1,S (t well 
rounded girl who 00uld turn her hand to anything. 
Her blue eyes and lovely complexion of the blond type 
made her beautiful of face but it ,VetS the beauty of 
her character ,vhich most 'Lttracted. It ,vas she ,vho 
comforted the homesick freshman, lle]ped the puzzled 
sophomore oyer a chemistry problem, was read)T for 
a lark with the juniors, and ,yas a friend of the seniors. 
Eleanor adored her, "because, dear, you ::tre nlways so 
unselfish ;lnd nccommochting." 

"Come on to JelllCt-'S H)Om with mr. I felt a perfcctl)~ 
good tnblet there, and if I don't 11UIT)T and g'et it I 
,yon't ever see it aga,in. It is yvonderful the ,y,1,)T titb
lets haye of fading awa)T from one's visage in a ypry 
short time, especiall)T ,yh en examinntions arc ap-

1 · " proac llng. 
The Chn ncer book ,V,lS closed and Elinor stood 

,Yniting'. 
"Rut, Elinor, I don't ]\:l)()\'; n tlling' about this Eco

nomies," pleaded FIOl·j se . 
"'Yell, if ~T on don't ]lO,y, ~T on 11eyer will. Yon know 



you are the only one in the class who knows eL thing, 
and Professor Harpel' would let you through if you 
failed e \"ery deL)' for <:L week. 'Oh, for eL pull with the 
Po\yers.' Oome on you might I;LS well; I'd go 1:Llone 
but I mll ttfnLid I'll meet ,Franues Davids and I hc.Lyen't 
paid her my class dues. You see if you are along it 
lends me an added dignity." 

"You HeLtterer. I'll go, I suppose, but I must hurry 
back. You vvill probably stop and talk to everyone 
you see." 

Florise reluctantly closed her boole It is quite 
maddening to just become interested in an uninterest
ing subject ilnd then ha;ve one's mind suddenly jerked 
a\vay. 

"I s\\'en.r on lll)T honor 1:LS a gentleman that I won't 
say more than a feeble smile to Frances Davids, eyen 
if I ftLll oyer her." 

",Yhy don't yon p1:L~T her th~n" and not let it haunt 
yon so 7" It went agalnst Flonse s sense of honesty to 
be in debt. 

"That's jnst what I wanted to do hut she wouldn't 
take stamps and I haye a \y11O]e dollar's worth that 
mother sent ." The hardrst thing of Elinor's college 
course \vas to keep an)T \vealth hy her, except stamps. 
She nS11311? hacl these since letter writing' was such 
a bore. 

o • • • • • • • _ 

vVhat a lot of fnn girls can have together-such un
heardof inspirations and ideas come to them \vhen a 
congenia I fC\v get their heads together. 

- - - ~--~- --

At the end of the hall on the ii.rst Hoor of the dor
mitory at Dennis Oollege was a ladder. It was de
signed and placed there for the purpose of piecing 
down the fi.re escape from tLbove in case of fire. This 
ladder was a very unobtrusive \'vooden affair in appear
ance as it lec.Lned fast against the wall and it had neyer 
before attracted particular attention. Now as Eli
nor and Florise returned to their room along the hall 
Elinor stopped short. 

"Florise, \vhat does that ladder make you think on" 
Her eyes sparkled \~Tith inspiration hut Florise's blue 
ones gave back one no echoing thought as she said, 
",~Thy I don't know. I suppose eyen if this building 
should catch fire no body would know enough to " 

"Oh, you stupid. It makes me think of something 
lovely . In Llet I have a perfectly grttnd inspiration," 
ttnd Elinor hngged her room -mate in ecstasy. 

"Is it a more practical one than the time you used 
that chafing dish and set the curtains on fire 7" Flo
rise could not help remincling her exuberant friend 
of her htst escapade. 

"Y ou wicked girl; you promi sed neyer to mention 
that. Bnt I don't Cclre, the plan that I haye nOlv \yill 
far eclipse all othel'S. Can't you think \vhat two girls 
could do \yith a l<:l,dded I will tell you what two girls 
are going to do with it. So-she deftly unfastened 
it from tho wall-"help me-no, wait a minute the 
dean's dO\vn 11J. the other end of the hall-look out of 
the window. Isn't it grand out7 I cOli.ld stand here 
all the evening and look, out, couldn't you 7 

-



"Yes, but I hope I won't have to. Now she has gone. 
'Vhat on earth are you going to do~" After a furtive 
look around, Florise turned to the ladder again. 

"Take it into our roonl-hurry, then I'll tell you. 
It's a good thing that it is so light." 

When the light structure was safely in their room 
Elinor cautiously locked the door, raised the window 
to its full height and then turned to Florise. 

"I am hungry as-as-a bear and my reflections 
make me hungrier yet. What I propose to do is to 
slide this ladder out the window, climb down, go to 
the store and get son1.ething to eat-hurry back, crawl 
in again, and we will have a feast for the gods. Now 
doesn't that sound alluring~" 

"It does, certainly, but be careful that you don't get 
hued away." 

"You are a dear, have you any money ~ and I will 
pay you back the very first thing when mine comes." 

In an incredibly short time Elinor Armstrong, dig
nified Junior by trade, was speeding to the store. Not 
so much because she was hungry, but it "vas something 
to do. To be sure there were lessons to get-but one 
ought to have a good time at college; the best years 
of one's life. Such were the thoughts that flashed 
thru Elinor's head and kept time with her feet as 
she Hew along. 

rrhe store was just about to close but her purchases 
were soon made-olives, peanut butter and rolls-and 
she "'.~T as hurrying back toward the building. She was 
almost under her window before she glanced up-

where "vas the ladder~ It couldn't have fallen down; 
that was impossible. 

"Florise, Florise," Elinor called as loud as she dared 
-"Florise." An answering head appeared in the win
dow above. "'Vhere is that ladder~" 

"Isn't it there~ It must be; I haven't touched it since 
you left. 

"Someone has taken it; what shall I do; I must get 
in; hand down a chair, that will help some and hurry." 
Elinor was always into some scrape, but had never 
been caught so far and had no desire to be now. 

"Here catch these things. I can't throw straight I 
suppose." . 

After much laughter and the haste which makes 
waste, the eatables were safely within. 

"Oan you help pull me up-you will have to, Flo
rise-there-if I can-just get hold-of the ledge-I'll 
be all stretched to pieces. There-now-I'm up. But 
wasn't it awful. vVhere do you suppose that ladder 
can be~" Elinor scanned the ground from the window 
but saw no signs of the missing article. Just as she 
turned toward the room again unmistakable snicker 
were heard outside. 

"Oh, Florise, it was those horrid fellows. Isn't that 
mean-that was Dave Harlow's laugh as plain as any
thing. Now I don't suppose that I will ever hear the 
last of this. I t is funny though." And both girls 
laughed as the ridiculousness of the whole situation 
dawned upon them. "vVhatever will be done about 
that lndder~ If Heine should miss it "'.vhen he is dust-



ing around ,vouldn't be have a fit7 'VeIl we nlight as 
well eat and forget our troubles." To Elinor it would 
be a sin to let a trifle like a missing ladder disturb her 
appetite for a spread. 

"It seems as though we ought to ask in some of the 
other girls to help us eat it, don't :ron think so 7" asked 
Florise as she nibbled the sugar off the top of a roll. 

"Unselfish as e ,Ter, aren't you 7 I'll tell Y011, let's have 
N ell and ·Ethel eome in. 'Vhen they ask ,,,here we got 
the things, we e;-ln ear elessly remark that they came in 
thru the window-some of the fellows ,vere over. 
That "vill impress them." \.lld Elinor assumed her 
most bored-beyond -existence exprcssion. 

After their guests had been duly impressed, had 
eaten and departed, Elinor yawned mightily. 

"I guess I ,von't study any lllo)'e tonight. I have had 
eno110'h exeiten1C'nt fo), one evenin!:!'." 'Vhat was the nse 

~ n 

of studying at night when one had almost half an hour 
in the morning to get the day's lessons before class 
time 7 At least tli1ctt "vas Elinor's theory and it had 
"vorked with fair success so far. She had Vthat enviable 
quality of alw;-LYs getting through whether she studied 
n1.uch or not-brilliancy ,ve lllight call it. 

The next d<1y at lunch one girl innocently remarked 
that she heard Heine tell :Mrs. Heine that when he un
locked the front door that morning he found a wooden 
ladder lying in front of the door. 

"Probably just some freshman prank," and Elinor 
turned to the girl on the other side and asked her what 
she thOll,2;ht of 1\£rs. "Prexy's" new hat. 

Faculty Action. 
"vVhat makes you look so sad7" questioned the bayo

net after the smoke had cleared a,vav. 
To ,vhich the gUll replied: "I've 'just been fired." 



The Charge of the Light Brigade, or The Enforcement of Rule 6. 

Hl:llf 1:1, leg, half 1:1 l eg, 
HnJf <L leg olnnll'd, 

I. 

All in the men's Dormitories 
Rummaged the Inspectors. 

".Fonnll'd the Light Brigade! 
Charge for excess brillianc~T !" called up Prex. 
Into the rooms of -VV ells Hall 

Popped the E lectricians. 

II. 
" ]?orwanl the Light Brigade!" 
\Yas either g uy dismayed? 
X ot, for they both knew, 
~Iost stndents "'.vere at classes. 
Theirs not to make reply, 
Tl leirs not to ask P r ex "'.vhy, 
Theirs bnt to go in and spy; 
In to t b bot H all 

en yorted the E lectricians. 

III. 
Thirty- t"'.yOS to the right of them, 
Arcs to the left of them, 
Electric flat -irons in front of them, 

Sparkl ed and sizzled; 
Betnlyecl bv label and size, 
Boldl.~· thC~'T pried and well, 
Observino' everv darn thin o'. <=> ~ <=> 

Illto \Villiams Hall 
Slipped the E lectricians. 

IV. 
'rhis yerse could n ot be printed. The feelings of the 

author, wbo h,)d a three -wa? socket, overcmne him so 
greatl~' that he iLbused poetic license and strained the 
commnnclment . 'rhe verse wns hidden on the east wall 
of the new Ag. Buil ding behind the thirty-second brick 
from the southeiLst 00 rner in the eighth tier. \Vhere 
anyone esprciil ll~T interested mfly find it. 

V. 
College sixteens to the r ight of them, 
Tapped "'.viring to the left of them, 
~Ioying picture n'lachines hrhind them, 

They noted and marked. 
Noted "'.vith pencil and ]htd 
Room num LeI' on roomnnmber. 
They tlmt had inspected so well 
Cnme hack to the Sec's office, 
Bilck to hand in their report. 
All thflJ they hnd overlooked 

Didn't an{ount to a whoop. 

VI. 
" Then cnn their gl o r~T fade7 
\Vhen "'.ve the fin es l1fl,ye piLid? 

"Two dollars pel' viobtion." 
Honor t lle c- ll nrgT they 111,Hle! 
rn.v it to fr iend Schepers! 

N ohle E1ectricians! 



Wireless-After the J. Hop. 

Dear Dad: 
C. Q. D.-C. Q. D. 

Chem.istry Prof. 
]\1 uffied murmur. 

Feb. 26, 1910. 

Son. 

Fertility. 

" ' Nhat's a stable compound 7" 
"Anything to do "vith a barn ({" 

Its Origin. 

Cutting remarks: This much-heard term doubtless 
refers to those spontaneou s yerbal ebullitions and dis
tinctly articulated, double fortissimo, con expressione 
utterances given off ,vhen the razor slips. 

Force of Habit. 

The business man. " 'V ell sir, what do you expect ; 
what are your terms7" 

Newly graduated (unconsciously). "Fall, winter 
1 . " anc spnng. 

Degrees in Physics. 

A marks a Physicist. 
B marks a Physicor. 
C marks a Physic. 

./ 

D n11:1)'1\-s a Phys. 
F marh:s a Phyzzle. 

Ah! Yes! 

Schaeffer, reading from Blaine's Eulogy of Garfield. 
"Above the demoniac hiss of the assassin's bullet he 
hoard the voice of God." 

Instructor. "To ,vhat does Blaine r efer by this pass 
age 7" 

0111' String, after deep thought and much facial con 
tortion. "I should think he meant by that that Gar
field \V .. I S shot bv a lunatic." 

Well, Now! 

Prof. Pettit, introducing Entomology. "Now in this 
class of vertebr atae the heart is on '\Thich side 7" 

Long, painful, eloquent silen ce, broken finally by a 
questioning voice : "Inside 7" 

Myered. 

Prof. to student taking exam in Anatomy. "'~That's 
the matter ~ Are you stu cle 7" 

The student. "No, I'm myered!" 

Pants. 

Irate Engineer. " 'Vho the deuce swiped my "Brid
ges 7" 

Absent minded Ag. "Eh? Got 'em on, haven't 
you7 

Feeds. 

Prof. vVhat becomes of th e hull of the corn kerno17 
Ans. Corn Flakes. 



I . Rose to the Occasion. 

Mr. Stott meeting ~1iss Orum, "Ah say, I was won
dering if you vvere well bread !" 

Miss Orum. " ,Vhy lVIr. Stott, I think you know me 
well enough to answer your own question. I'm from 
the Yeast you know." 

~1r. Stott. ",VeIl, you're no loafcr." 

Not Impossible. 

V edder to class in Drainage. "Engineers often 
speak of a pipe running 'more than full.' O. K . theo
retically, but still I don't imagine any of you ever 
saw a pipe in that condition." 

Ilad on the hack row. "Sure, I have, lots of times. 
Oornco bs ." 

PiaU's Reply. 

Dr. Marshall in quiz. Mr. Piatt, what is tuberculin 7" 
Bob. "Tuberculin is something that is caused by 

poorly ventilated stables." 

Do You Know Him? 

Bluffer. One who tries to put it on the professor's 
Aye in the hope of getting an Aye. 

In Public Speaking. 

"Mr. Ohairman, t move that the State Board of Ag
riculture be asked to attempt to secure an appropria
tion of $5,000.00 from the next legislature to build a 

skating rink on the Hed Oedar." 
"Second the motion." 
Ohas. Okada (presiding.) "It is regularly moved 

and seconded that State Board Agriculture give 
$5,000.00 to build skating rink for next legislature. 
Any remarks 7" 

A Short Tale. 

"Yes," said the old ~L A. O. graduatc, "aftcr all my 
years of cxperience I still find one thing I cannot make 
pay." 

"vVhat's that 7" 
"I cannot re -tail sheep." 

Quite So. 

Senior Olass President, not to mcntion Prcsident Tau 
. Beta Pi, "I 'low as how vve ought to have caps and 
govvns this year." 

lVIcre Junior. "vVhat in time do you want tho·se 
things for7" 

S. O. P. n . t. m. P. T. B. P . "vVhy, my gosh ! we 
ought to have something to distinguish us from these 
preps around here !" 

What Did He Mean ? 

Prexy, (dismissing a water-thrower from a discip 
line committee meeting.) N ow, sir, I advise you to 
keep out of bad company in the futurc." 

Stude. (feelingly.) "I will, indeed. I promise you, 
, . 1 . " you won t see me In lere agaIn. 



----- . ~--

The Campus in Autumn. 

A fantasy of color in the eye! 
The sod all green and brovvn, 
Poa pratensis and sheep's fessue commingled, 
"Vith plantain plentiful enough to 
Seed the ,vaste places. 
Gray streaks of sheep-paths sho,Ylllg 
,Yhere the concrete ,valles should go, 
And highly 0l"lhU11ental chains and 
,Vires sagging to the tripped foot of 
Sophomore uttering; soft s,vear-words 
Toward the nimble-legged freshies 
Gone hefore. Others, less fayored, grimly 
S111.ile back the "Yelling tear as their 
,~Thite teeth sink into "Grandpa's Soap," 
And crecLl11V lather issues from their 
Ruhy lips ,,;hile outraged Nature heaH's 
And swells in yast regurgitations. 

Returning to the subject where we were 
Interrupted-the somber pines and 
Other conifers with pendant cones 
Of brown and lightish-green make 
Oute background for the :fire~T maples. 
And other such deciduous trees. 
The etched zinc la l)els on their 

K 

A la Walt Whitman. 

,:rrunk~, like giant b<:Lggagc checks, 
Enable yisitors more fitly to 
Exclaim upon the beauty of the 
Scene (which coyers neculy eighty 
A cres, and by repute is one of the 
Finest campuses in the United States). 
Its winsome loveliness is most appreciate 
At chapel hour by gentle "fussers" 
,Yhose ardor dreams no condemnation 
From the passer- by not likmyise indisposed. 
o sad that in the general vim of life 
And tang of autumn air this fearful 
Illness smites so great a multitude! 
In older, staider schools most have 
Becol11.e immune or cultivate concealment; 
But close to Nature's ways, in keeping 
,Vith our name, our own dear boys 
And girls-Ags., Engineers and Oo-eds., 
All alike-in the :first flush of 
Young affection sit in the lap 
Of l\10ther Earth and beam and spark 
And smirk with soulful gaze, or 
Swagger up and down the lazy walks 
vVith all the frank: abandon of 
Young calves or lamhkins. 



o sweet assemblage of expectant hearts! 
o gracious interval, set like a jewel 
In midmorn to nurture love's young dream! 
What pleasing spectacle to view youth 
And the maid go hand in hand 0 1' 

vVigwag down the way ! She in well -ratted 
Hair and easy grace- though mostly older 
In her looks than he- he, rising to 
Th' occasion, vvith broac1-bosomed trousers 
Spread by two fat hands, and scanty 
Oap matched by a generous span 
Of lanky ankle over clouted shoe,
This paragon of taste and manner is 
Sure fetching to the campus maiden's eye. 

VV ell , what's the use, till saner days 
Have come, to prod the fond conceit7 
No more shall cynic thought the season ,Yrong. 
Magnificence of landscape, shot "vith 
Splendors of the morning light. 
Shall one day see surcease of 
Verdancy. As some tall derrick 
Midway lifts its head for the obvious 
Purpose of hoisting brick and 
Tile and soft cement, wheelbarrows, 
Ragged iron bars and other substances 
U sed in the construction of the new 
Agricultural building (costing $190,000), 
So do the lofty associations of this 
Old campus eventually elevate 

The ambitions of those who take a 
Long, spiral course to the point -,vhence 
They can see a yacancy at the 
Head of the state ticket, in the next 
Legislature, 01' on the nevv Board of 
Agriculture, and so prolong the 
~Iission of the greatest school on earth. 

Meanwhile as we recover from the 
Gas new -piped around the expansive 
Oircle, the tunnel rips a slender 
Finger to the] adies' annex on the north. 
Thus doth the work of man embellish 
Nature's own. The dry leayes rustle 
Through the stalky beds that once 
'V ere flowers. Ground moles dig i' the dirt, 
And the placid pond wherein the state 
Zoologist was wont to breed his 
Pets won't serve the purpose more. 
The bullheads all are dead and only 
Slimy frogs brood o'er the waste of mud. 
l\!(ethinks this is the place to stop. 
IJrr :~ ~- Q. E. D. 

Water On the Brain. 

In Anatomy. "X ow, what is the name of the canal 
in the ear which enables us to maintain our equilib
rium 7" 

Sleepy Student. "Erie canal." 



Rings. 

All kinds of rings are to be found in a healthy, live 
college. First there are the rings of the classes; the 
Freshman's set with a brilliant em_erald, or a fourteen 
carat grindstone; the Soph. sports an Anatomy Cat's 
Eye flanked by small peach stones; the Junior's golden 
band holds a blarney stone; the Senior wears a modest 
circlet mounted wi'th a tombstone or a fragment of 
Plymouth Rock. 

Then theTe is the judging ring, in which the learned 
PTof. shows to the Ags. the merits of the animal form. 

Also there are the Tings which ]\1:. A. C. team_s play 
around the Tival college bunches. 

And then the rooms of peaceable old 'li.,T ells are fre
quently cleared and l11_ade to serve as rings for irate 
gentlemen of pugilistic tendencies. 

And, in passing, let us not forget the ring\vorm. 
Besides these, there is the ring composed of the burnt 

essence of Bull Dnrham, blown gently from the pen
sive lips of the deep -thoughted student,-ethereal 
doughnut, as it n1.ay well be called. 

Sometimes, "vhen political competition for athletic 
offices waxes keen on election day, we find strong rings 
backing prominent can~idates. 

And often on Fridays do \ve \vake to find the room 
chock -full of the odOl: of fish; and at dinner we greet 
and eat the hon~T hCTring. 

On swell, frosty, winter nights we may hear the ring 
of skates on the frozen Cedar. 

Remember, the proper place to hold the irate he -bo
vine while you reason with him, is not his ear nor yet 
his eye -brow, but the strong brass ring which graces 
his nostrils. 

The least popular ring of all is that of the College 
Bell which terminates "Fussing Period." 

Ring off? Just as you say! 

Too True. 

Prof. ""That is the aftermath~" 
Student. A "D." 

Some Schedule ! 

"" Tell, ]\11'. Linton, \vhat are you going to take up 
this term 7" 

Boll. "Oh, side\valks, and I guess I'll take a little 
poultry and a hit of the cheese course." 



Minutes of the Last Meeting of the Vegetable Salad Club . 

. Miss Potato started the program by singing "I'm 
l\Iashed on You," while the Beet beat time for her. 
In the midst of her melody, who should turn up but the 
~rnruip . "Oh heavens," said the Lettuce, "let us go." 
"I'm \vith you," said an old cold -slaw cutter which lay 
ne::Lr, "for here comes that Oab bage, and you kno,,, 
how he always grates on me." "Yes, and then he's so 
\'Happed up jn himself," added the Peppel'. "vVho let 
that Oncnmher in," demanded a Radish. "I will not 
stay here with hjm. He's so terribly rough." "I'd 
g'o \vith you if I could;" grunted the Parsnip, "if this 
l\/fangel-wurzel would get off me. As it is, I'm rooted 
to the spot ." "Pat me on the back," gasped an Arti 
choke, "here (jomes that unhearci,hle Horse -radish. I 
think he is the most biting thing I know." "He isn't 
much worse than that l\i[ustcud," said a melancholy 
OCLuli fto\ver, "he's so a\vfully smart." "Preserve n1e," 
11l1U11l 1Hed the TOlnato, " if here isn't th,lt persnickct? 
:Miss Oorn. She's no good jn a cro'wd because she's 
so ectsilv shocked." "Oh ! I don't know about that," 
observed a Pea, you're sort of thin-skinned yourself." 
"For g;nwiolls sakes, can't 1-1, person pick her O\vn 
friends-look at that miserable old l\/felon," fumed a 
Ruta-hag-a. "\Vhat's the matter ,vjth him 7" ques
tioned the Endive. "Oh! he's so seedy." ",Yell , he 

isn't half so dryas you are cLuyway," snl:Lpped a Bean. 
"Of course ! I knew you'd be here," said a Grape to 
~Iiss Strawberry, "I never saw a person run about like 
you do." . ",~T ell, I'm not afraid to go out alone, <Lnd 
that's more than you can say. You always have to 
be in a buu(jh ." 

At this point a generous -sized old Pumpkin, who had 
heen (jl"l:Lnillg over the edge of a box trying to hear, 
fe ll off and sq rmsh cd proceedings. 

Possible. 

Prof. Gunson. "Didn't you study about the mite jn 
entomology7" 

Godjn . "They don't come in entomolog~', do thcy7" 
Tubergen. "They might." 

Query. 

How is it that the ac -cord -ion is not classed "vith the 
stringed instruments 7 



Officers. 
President, J. A. Waldron. 

Vice -President, A . H. Perrine. 
Secretary, O. L . Rose. 

The :1\1. A . O. Farmers' Olub was organized in 1899 
under the auspices of the State Association of Farmers' 
Olubs. The object of the club is to obtain a broader 
insight into the methods of practical Agriculture and 
a clearer understanding of its underlying principles. 
A knowledge of the organization and management of 
farmers' organizations is also secured, as well as prac
tice in speaking and in leading discussions. 

At the meetings, which are held ever~T rruesday even
ing. addresses are given by members of the Faculty, 

Treasnrer, J. G. Hays. 

successful farmers, and students themselves, upon sub
jects relating to practical agriculture. 

This veal' has been a successful one for the club. The 
numbm: in attendance has been the largest in its his
tory, and many interesting meetings have been held. 
From the rapid advance which Agriculture is making 
we can look forward to greater success than we have 
as yet attained. 

R. L . TAYLOR, '10. 



The Agricultural Course. 

Providing food for the ,vorld's population is a task 
of gigantic proportions . The older the world becomes 
and the more numerous its inhabitants, the greater the 
task. The problems confronting food producers are 
constantly becoming more numerous and intricate. 
In a new country the pioneer is not confronted by 
complex scientific problems. His task, though arduous, 
is a plain, simple one consisting in unlocking the rich 
storehouse of fertility found in the virgin soil, by clear- . 
ing and breaking the land, thus rendm·ing it productive 
for the maintenance of man and domestic animals. 
Ever since our soils have been brought under cultiva
tion there has been a constant tendency to dri1w upon 
their reserve stores of plant food nutrients without 
making an adequate return. 

The great problem, therefore, confronting the 
farnler today is one of conserving the fertility remain
ing in the soil and as far as possible restoring that 
which has been remoyed. These conditions demand a 
scientific knowledge of all practices pertaining to ag 
riculture. 

The farmer of today should know hmv crops feed 
and grow, which involyes studies in geolog~T, ph?sics, 
chemistry and bacteriology in their relation to soils and 
fertilizers as well as the physiolog'? of the plant. Plant 
adaptations, their relations one to another and cultural 
methods are also fundamental. 

Horticultural productions haye been increased in 
variety, quantity and quality through the art of the 
plant breeder. A kno,vlcdge of this work is essential 
to continued progress. rrhe suceess of the horticulturist 
is largely dependent on scientific training to suppress 
the ravages of insects, pari1sitic fungi, bacterial hlights, 
etc. 

rro be i1 successful dairymi1n one must know the best 
types of dairy animals, the composition, digestibility 
and proper combination of feed stuffs; the physiology 
of digestion and assim.ilation; and the ehemistry and 
bacteriology of milk and its products. A knowledge 
of sanitation in relation to the anim.al, the stahle, the 
dairy and market facilities is essential. 

:B1uch of the essential knowledge of the dairymftn is 
required by the prodncer of beef, mutton, pork and the 
flesh and eggs of poultry. In both cases stndies in 
anatom~T, physiology, yeterinary science, etc., arc help
ful in the prevention of losses hom. the ravages of dis
ease and in the application of curatiye n'leasnres. 

As much of the hftnd labor heretofore inyolved in 
farm operations has been replaced by improved 
machinery, the farmer must haye a knowledge of farm 
mechanics in order to increase the effieiency, durability 
and economy of the machine. Hcnce practice work in 
hlacksmithing, carpentry, pOlyer machinery, farm 
machinery, concrete ,,-ork, pipe fitting, etc., is essentia1. 



All the scientific studies mentioned heretofore as 
"vell as some otheI's in addition to the applied work are 
offered as training in the agrieultunll course. :lUention 
should also be made of the studies 'wh ich tnlin young 

,men to speak fluently, ,'{rite correctly and occupy 
gracefully positions of official dignity and importance 
among their fellow n'1en. The gradu<ltes of the long 
eOUI'ses are adhering almost ,yithout exccption to their 
chosen profession, part l:lS <[(·tual farmors and the 
bal:1nce as investigators and Cduc(Lton;; a10ng agricu]
tUI'allines. Those ,,,ho hayc attended the short courses 

are accomplishing far more than the average in the ap
plication of economical methods applied to practical 
agriculture. . 

R. S. S. 
Prof. Ryder: ",Vhy was the tariff proposed?" 
~1jss---: "To protect the infant industry." 

During the recent "anti-feed" inspection in the 
, Yoman's Building, butterehips went up to five per, 
but a glance at the la,Yn in front of the Hall will prove 
1 hat the~' came dmvn . 

student Council. 

.L --" _ ... ..--__ • ""_~.--_ ... __ T~"""""'" 



CLUB 
The Forestry Olub was organized as a result of fl, 

"feed" which the Junior and Senior Foresters held 
early in the fall term of 1903. The Jate Prof. Bogue 
,,'as the moving spirit of the organization. 

The first regular meeting was held the even ing of 
K ovember 3, 1903. At this meeting F. H. Sanford, 
present Assistant Professor of ForesiTY, was elected 
Ohief Forester and A. N. Robson, Ohief of Records. 

The Forestry Olub "vas lenown as the .Thf. A. O. For-

esters until the middle of 1907, when it was changed 
to the ~1. A. O. Forestrv Olub. 

The object of the ch~b is to deal with forestry prob
lems which are not touched in the class room and to 
awaken interest along forestry lines. The practice 
of the club is to divide the work of the club hetween 
the members and outside speakers . 

The club holds its meetings in the assembly room 
of the Dairy Building at 6 :45 P. ~1. every other Tues
day. 



Forestry Department. 
Past. 

.Forestn- ,Y<:lS first offered as one of the cleetiyc 
courses in< Botany by Dr. VV. J. Beal during the Oollege 
year 1881. It then consisted of a series of lectures on 
some of our more important native trees. Besides of
fering a special course in elementary Dendrology, Dr. 
Beal took a great interest in practical forestry. He 
first started to plant an assortment of tree species in 
1877 on two acres just northwest of the present site of 
the Post Office which is now kno,vn as the Arboretum. 
Few men are allowed the priyilege of planting chest
nuts and acorns and of watching thcm develop through 
the years to commercial dimen siolls. In! R88 Dr. Henl 
made large plantations of different species of forest 
trees at the Grayling Experiment Station. These, to 
a large extent, have demonstrated what species will and 
will not do well on the sand plains of the northern por
tion of the state. 

On December 11th, 1894, the follo,ving resolution 
,,,as passed b~T the State Board of Agriculture: "He
solved that it is the polic~T of the hoard to place the for
est area of the Oollegc Farm in such a C'011ditlOll ,18 to 
illustratc as far as l)ossihle, the 11lOS/- ,ulnlll('cd 1ll(-,+jlOch 

of prope:rIy handling woodlands for continuous and 
lasting profits and that the Profcssor of Agricultnre 
with the advice of the Profcssor of Forestry is hercby 
authorized to promptly take the measures necessary to 
as quickly as possible put our woodlands in creditable 

condition." Thus there was set asidc as a ,vorking field 
193.6 acres of the Oollege Farm where the students 
could observe the different phases of Forestry work. 

During the spring of 1897, Dr. Beal planted the white 
pine on the area across the road from the extreme north
eastern portion of the Oollege farm now known as the 
Pinetum. This small patch of forest has many object 
lessons and should be preserved intact for all time, if 
for no other reason than to stand as a living monument 
to the labors of the man who may be justly called the 
"Father of l\1:ichign,n Forestry." He has been to the 
State of l\/fichigan what H einrick Van Ootta was to 
Saxony. ' 

Five years later, during thc spring of 1902, the State 
Board of Agriculture established a distinct forestry de
partment and authorized a technical course. 

Prof. E. E. Bogue was called from Okln,homa to take 
Pinet1ll11. This small patch of -fo],est hns many ohicct 
nical course. He at once offered eleven distinct lines 
of study in Forcstry and estalJlis hecl the Forest 
Nursery. In 1004. the Oollege for the first time gave 
thc B. S. degree in Forestry to two stu dents. In the 
dnwn of a l,nger deyelopmcnt throng-hont the whole 
country along tllC line of work in which he "vas most 
interested and to which hc gclVC his utmost cnergy, Pro
fessor Bogue was not privileged to continue further. 
After five years of active work Jor the Oollege, he was 
suddenly cut off h)T death during the snmmer of 1907. 



Present. 
The Rooseyeltian policy of the conservation of 0111' 

natural resources and the attention callcd in particuln.l' 
to Forestry by the Forest Serviee of the CentreLl Gov 
ernment, has educated the general publie to what For
estry rC;111y is. rrhe r<1,pid ~cttil1g aside of Luge 1<111(1 
areas in the ,yest alHl hy tlle seyentl Stllt('S, has cre(ttcd 
a demand f()l· trained men (llong forc siT\' lines. TIl(' 
prineiples inyolyod in the fore st )~rohlems ·of these areas 
have determined the training whieh the forestry stu
dents must receiYe . 

The present administration of the Forestry Depart
ment began in the fall of 1907. The eourse was reor
ganized with a yiew to the speeial training of teehnieal 
men to meet the present needs of the profession. The 
work ,vas enlarged by adding a sun1.mer term and the 
offering of 16 distinet lines of study. Every effort has 
been made to put the student in toueh with the praetieal 
problems met in lumber camps and sawmills and on the 
forests of the East and the ,Vest by having them for a 
short period aetually take up the work in these plaees. 

Ijittle emphasis has been placed on foreign methods 
and practices. A knowledge of European formulas is 
helpful to the Ameriean teaeher a11<l student in that it 
aids him to develop new ideas whieh will solve our 
special problems. European formulas may produce 
excellent European foresters but when taJcen ) iterally, 
as has already been amply illustrated in th is country, 
the same formulas do not produce good American 
foresters . 

The department will gradnate 11 men this year und 
there is a strong oncoming j nnior class of 24 men . 

Future. 
l!'orestry is but one phase of Agriculture, and the 

production of men properly trained to meet the de
mands of the profession is one of the functions of the 
Agricultural Colleges. 

As this college is the first to offer courses in Agri
cuI ture in the United States, so it was the first to offer 

. forestl-y. It takes time to bnild up the several lines 
of ,York termed a course 01' a distinct department. 
,Vhere hetter then could tlllew profe~sion of forestry he 
deyeloped than in an Institution haying old and well 
orgclllizecl departments of Agriculture, Soil:, Entomol 
ogy, Ciyil Engineering and Botany, all of which deal 
with the different phases of the very principles under
lying fore stry. 

The location is ideal, mid wa~T between the east and 
the west. The student ean ayail himself of the oppor
tunity to obserye both eastern nlld western ,York which 
he would not be apt to afford ,yere he located at either 
extreme. l\1iehigan is the center of a great man~T of 
onr leading wood working indnstries and will contiJl11C' 
to be. During the past decade, she led in IUl1l her 
production. That the state will, in the near future, 
adopt a sane and safe forest policy is eertain. 

The future growth and effieieney of the Forestry De
partment of the college depends npon its ability to meet 
the demands of ::t rapidly developing profession-no 
one can now foreea.st the c1eyelopment of forestry as a 
profession nor the sta.tus of the American Forester. 
rrhat they will, howeyrr, exert a I arQ:e influence on 
America~ thought and American life is eertain. 

J . F . R. 



Home Economics. 

:Michigan Agricultural College has ahvays heen 
liherally disposed to 'woman students, giving any ,vho 
wished the opportunity to study such suhjects as were 
offered in the agricultural course. Our "first woman 
graduate" was given the diploma of the college in 1879, 
and most of the classes that followed were distinguished 
hy having one or more ,vomen on their rolls. During 
the twenty years, 1879 to 1899, twenty-five women 
were graduated from the agricultlual course, fiye of 
them helonging to the class of 1893. 

In 1896 a new policy was inaugurated and the 
vVomen's, or Home Economics Course ,vas established. 
The purpose of this course as stated in the eatalogue of 
that year "vas the same as that of the two other eourses
to secure "the capability to take prompt hold of life 
on the side of its material tasks . ,Vhat science has 
done for the workshop it can also do for the house
hold." The technical work is hased on the fundamental 
sciences and includes the wide seope of household 
economics. From an enrollment of ahout thirty 
"vomen in 1896, there has heen an increase to oye1' 
two hunch'ed and thirty jn 1909-1910. The temporary 
quarters in -Abhott Hall very soon became inadequate 
and a new hall ,vas a necessity. ,Yhen the ,Vomen's 
Building was dedieated in 1900, friends of the depart
ment feared that the trustees had been un,yise to erect 
sueh a large building. However, at the hcginning of 
the third year an its rooms were in use and at tho 

present the south end of Howard Terrace is needed for 
the overflow. 

Including the present class of seventeen memhers, 
there ,vill have heen during these past fourteen years, 
one hundred and forty - tbree graduates in Home Econo
mies. To the "old gntcl" the presence of so n1.any pretty 
girls is the greatest improvement he can see, and the 
comparatively modern course in campustry makes 
him wonder at the progress of scientific educa tional 
methods. 

}VI. G. 



One of the most important adjuncts of the Horticul
ture Department is the Hort Olub, the announcement 
of whose 'Vednesday evening meetings is familiar to 
the ears of every club boarder. The aim of the Olub 
is to provide diversion from the regular routine of the 
Department and at the same time to supplement the 
,vork of the Department by bringing in speakers from 
away, especially men who are successful Horticultur
ists actively engaged in practical viTork and also to 
foster the fraternal feeling existing betviTeen the teach
ers and students in the horticultural department and 
to enahle the underclassmen "vho are interested in 
horticulture to get in touch with the Department. 

The club has several enjoyable social features in
eluding the practice of serving frnit to members and 

visitors at the close of each meeting and also the annual 
Hort show given during the winter term. The princi
pal social event of the club, however, and the one looked 
forward to by the members and friends is the annual 
fruit banquet given toward the end of the spring term. 

The Hort Olub is the second oldest technical club on 
the campus having been organized in 1901 and has 
been actively engaged ever since. 

The offi cers for the spring term, 1910, are: 

O. E . Smith, President. 
U. S. Orane, Vice-President. 
O. B. Tubergen, Secretary. 
P. VV. Mason, Record Editor. 

J. G. FRANOE, '11. 



\ 

In 1885, at the instance of President \'Villetts, there 
waS tLdded to the Oollege organization, a ":l\1echanical 
Department" and Prof. Lewis :lVIcLouth was placed in 
charge. His title was "Professor of :l\1echanics and 
Astronomy". The catalog for that year contained the 
outline of the first two years of a "Oourse in :lVlechanic 
Arts". 

The legislature appropriated $7,800 for a building, 
with which was constructed the major part of the pres
ent shops. The plans therefor were prepared by Prof. 
H. G. Oarpenter who had been for SOlIle time and re-

fCleTY 

mained for some time thereafter "Professor of :l\1athe
matics and qivil Engineerin~", both o~ which subjects 
had been, pnor to 1885, as sInce, requIred of students 
in Agriculture. 

The same legislature also provided $4,000 for a house 
for the head of the new department. 

In 1888 the first graduates, two in number, from the 
:l\1echl:Lnical Department received their diplomas. 

In 1899 the course was designated as a course iIi 
:l\1echanical Engineei'ing and an alternative Five- Year 
Oourse anthorized for the benefit of students to 'whom 



the advantages of a complete high school preparatioH 
were not available. 

In 1902 the course ",vas designated as the ":'Mechanical 
Course" and options in Civil Engineering were offered 
in the Junior and Senior years to those who wished to 
prepare for work in that field. 

In 1906, the catalog contained options in Electr~cal 
Engineering. 

In 1907, the present designation, Engineering 
Course, was adopted, and the Professor of :M:echanical 
EngineCl'ing was constituted the Dean of Engineering. 

In 1909, -:M:athematics and Civil Engineering were 
made Sep1.Lrate departments and the Division of Engi 
Heel'ing was formally created by the Board of Agricul
ture to include the departments of Civil Engineering, 
Drawing and Design, Electrical Engineering, and 
l\1echanical Engineering. 

In 1907 the new Engineering Hall, built and 
equipped at an expense of $125,000, was occupied h~T 
the departments above named, and the old building 
was converted entirely to shop purposes. In June, 
1908, at Commencement time Engineering Hall was 
form.ally dedicated, the address being given by Prof. 
R. C. Carpenter, '73, of Cornell University . . 

Since the establishment of engineering at the Co] 
lege, there have been graduated from the course, 365 
men and many more have taken par6al courses. Since 
the introduction of optional work in civil engineer
ing the mRjority of upper classmen have elected to take 
that work. 

Statistics recently rompi.led from information fnr-

nished by the engineer alumni of the College show them 
to be engaged in engineering or otherwise, as follows: 

Per Cent. 
Presidents, .Managers, Secretaries, etc... 8 
Consulting Engineers ........... . ' . . . . . . 5 
Engineers to Corporations, Teachers, etc. 31 
Superintendents, Foremen, Chief 

Draughtsman, etc ..... : '. . . . . . . . . . . . .. 35 
Draughtsmen, Apprentices, etc. . . . . . . . .. 15 
Non -Engineering . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 

He. 

100 
G. vV.B. 

"Y ou ne' cr can 0 hj ect to my ann around 
And the reason you'D readily guess; 

waist, 

I'm an e dj~or, dear, and I always insist 
On the liberty of the press ." 

She. 

"I'm a minister's daughter, believing in texts, 
And I think all the newspapers bad; 
And I'd make you remove your arm were it not 
You are making the ",vaist places glad." 

Engineer, professionall~~: "This road-bed IS cer
tainly lightly constructed." 

Ag. Friend: "Oh, I don't konw; there seems to be 
plenty of weight on the s",yitches." 



Y. W. c. A. 

--... ---- . • 'P. - -'""1. 'Ii~ - • . -



Y. w. C. A. 
As soon as the "\Vomen's course at :1\1. A. O. was "veIl 

started, the need of a Young "\Vomen's Ohristian Asso
ciation ,vas felt, so on September 26, 1896~ an asso
ciation was organized. The meetings were held in thr 
parlors of Abbott Hall, which was then the girls' dormi 
tory. Now the weekly Thursday night meetings arC' 
held in the recitation room of the "\~T oman's Building, 
The alcove of the second floor is fitted as a Y. "\V. C. A. 
reading room, but it is hoped that soon it will be possi
ble to have printte quarters, as they are very much 
needed. A place would then be afforded in which to 
hold committee and cabinet m.eetings. 

The associRJion b as grown and prospered from ye~n 
to veal', until now there are about one hundred n1.em 
h81~s, either active or associate. The work is well or
ganized into committees, under the direction of the 
different chairmen and officers. For the corning ~T ear 
the following officers have been elected: 

President, Louise G. Kell e~T . 
Vice-President, :1\1abel ~I. Rohinson. 
Secretary, Ruth Oroshy. 
Treasurer, Arvilla Voss. 

Ij. G. K., '11. 
Common Profanity. 

I'll be deviled, said the ham. 
I'll be darned, said the sock. 
I'll be stun1.ped, said the tree . 
I'll he blowed, said the horn . 
I'll he hanged, said the picture. 
1']1 be switched, said the train. 
I'll he dammed, said the brook. 

The Idlers. 
In the fall of 1908 the need of a general social or 

ganization among the girls became evident because 
of the large enrollment in the Home Economics de
partment. 

A general meeting of the girls was held in the parlors 
of the "\~T oman's Building and plans for a club, which 
should meet the need, were discussed. It was deci ded 
to form an oTganization to ·which any member of the 
department, and all other women connected with the 
college should be eligible. 

The purpose of the club, as stated in the constitn 
tion, is to impTove the social life of its memhers, and on 
account of its purely social nature, it receiyed the name 
of "The Idlers." 

Parties, entertainments, and other affairs are given 
from time to time, and thus an opportnnity is given to 
every g'irl to cultivate the social siele of her nature 
and to become acquainted with her felloviT-students. 

The first function given was a dancing party in the 
armoTy. :1\10Te than a huncheel couples were present, 
showing the enthusiasm with which the "Idlers" was 
Teceived from the start. 

The first officers were: 
President, :1\1innie Johnson. 
Vice -President, Blanche Olark. 
Secretarv, Florence Tnrner. 
Treasurer, BIR,nche Smith. 

J. R. H. '12. 
''"Do you think that the water in this countv is soHeT 

than t]~at in the next, because we haye lo~al option 
and thev do not 7" 



Y. M. C. A. Cabinet. 
President, A. I.J. Oampbell 

Vice President, G. Oavanaugh 
Secretary, J. ,V. Ohapin 

Treasurer, R. G. Orane 
Oorresponding Secretary, A . H. Perrine 

General Secretary, O. VV. Hayes 
Press Secretary, J. A. 'Valch'on 

Young Men's Christian Association. 
A college, no matter of ho,v technical a nature, 

which has no opportunities for Ohristian education and 
advancement is a poor one indeed. The ~1ichigan Agri
cultural Oollege is not, and neyer has been, lacking in 
this respect. 

L 

Since its very earliest days the college has fostered 
some sort of a religious organization, thc 0 bj ect of 
,yhich has becn to giye the students an opportunity for 
adnmcemcnt along religious lines as ,Yell as in the 
technical courses of study offered. 



N early twenty-five years ago the Young :Men's 
Christian Association vvas formed to take the place of 
all former similar organizations. The Young 1\1en's 
Christian Association is the most cosmopolitan of any 
religious body. It is just suited to govern the religious 
activities of a large group of young men gathered to 
gether from all pal'ts of the country for a common 
purpose. 

The opportunities and duties of the association have 
multiplied tenfold since its birth. The college has 
grovvn so rapidly within the last few years that it was 
found that the organization could not make its infiu
ence felt to the greatest advantage soleI), through stu 
dent management. A general secretary was therefore 
secured and devotes his entire time to the interests of 
the organization. 

The association tries to promote Christian principles 
in yarious ·ways; holding regular Thursday and Sunday 
evening meetings to give opportunities for religious 
worship . The Bible and 1\1ission Study classes, in 
which 300 men are enrolled, ofier a means of obtaining 
a broader knowledge of the Bible and other subj ects 
pertaining to the advancement of Christianit? 

The main object of the Young 1\1en's Christian Asso
ciation is to promote Christian fellowship . It is by 
no means an exclusive organization, but aims to reach 
and aid every student in every way within its pO\ver. 
It is an organization of students for students. The 
association has high aims and ideals and is worthy of 
the support of every man in college. 

The New York Club. 
Among the many new organizations which have 

sprung up as a result of the growth of this institution 
is the New York Club. Last year it was realized that 
there ·were many students, instructors, and professors 
here who called New York State their home. Although 
few of these kne,v each other before coming to 1\1ichi
gan, they felt that there ought to be some means of 
promoting and n1.aintaining a spirit of fellowship 
among their number. 

At that time there ,vere about tvventy-five students 
here who hailed from the Empire State and these men 
and women gathered for the purpose of discussing 
some plan of organization. The club was formally 
organized on ]"lebruary 24, 1909, at which time the fol
lowing officers were elec.ted: J. S.'~T ells, President; 
Catherine Koch, Vice-president; H . E . Dennison, Sec
retary; and S. A. :Martin, Treasurer. 

At the time of the adoption of the constitution, all 
faculty members and instructors from N e,v York 
,vere taken in as honorary members. The club now has 
over thirty student memlJers and twenty-four honorary 
members. 

Judging from the interest shown since the organiza
tion of the club it promises to be beneficial to its mem
bers as well as to the institution. It interests other 
New Yorkers to come to 1\1. A. C., ,vhere they are sure 
to :find friends, and it keeps alive in the hearts of the 
members that deep feeling ,vhich we all haye for the 
place of our birth. H. E. DENNISON, President. 



Cosmopolitan Club. 

Phillip Brtlcho, :Mexican 
Ar thur IJ. Campbell, An'lerican 
l\iorris C. Ellman, J e"\v 
Paul N. EOI'd, American 
Julius Koplan, Russian 
'~Tilliam Kishigo, Indian 
Yoshio Ka"\vada, Japanese 
C. Chiu, Chinese 

Arao Itano, Japanese 
C. ,Yo Hayes, American 
Takeo Tanino, Japanese 
Osman Abdel Rasik, ·Egyptian 
Chas. Okada, Japanese 
David )1:. Purmell, Russian -J ew 
Isadore Hart, Roumanian 
Eduard C. Lindemann, Ameriean 



The Cosmopolitan Club. 

The Oosmopolitan Olub is an expl'ession of the 
world-wide tendency tovvard universal brotherhood. 
It had its birth nea~> the beginning of the fall term 
of the yeftr 1909 when a few American students and 
nearly all of the foreign -born students of the college 
gathered for the purpose of discussing some plan of 
organization to meet the needs of this particular class 
of students. 

As a result of this gathering, a formal organization 
under the name of the Oosmopolitan Olub took plftce 
on Tuesday, January 18, 1910. A constitution vvas 
adopted and the fo llowing officers were elected at this 
time: President, E . O. Lindemann; Vice -President, Y. 
Ka",vada; Secretary-Treasurer, l\1. O. Ellman; COITes 
ponding Secretary, Osman A . Rasik . 

As stated above, the object of this club is to cultivate 
social intercourse between the students of the different 
nationalities, flnd further, as its constitution states, "to 
study the conditions of, and to promote a better under
standing of the political, social and cultural problems 
of the yarious countries, and thereby foster the spirit 
of universftl brotherhood." 

The club no",v has a memhership of sixteen stndents 
representing nine nationalities. Just what its fUllctiOlI 
in the activities of the collegc is going to 1)(', can hc 
nothing more than a prophec? That it ",vil1 be of great 
yalue to the indivi dual members has alrcadv been 
shown. B. C. LINDEl\{ANN, Pres. 

Debating Club. 

The Debating Olub was organized in 1901, largely 
thru the efforts of Dr. Echvards, then heftd of the EnO"
~ish Department. Since then it has steadily grown to, 
Its present scope and usefulness . l\1eetings ftre held 
",veekly. 

~rhe 0 bj ect is the free discussion of up to date topics, 
and debating of the questions of the day. 

l\fembership is unlimited, anyone becoming a mem 
bel' upon signing the constitution. Interest is so great 
that the capacity of "Old No . 7" is often over-taxed,_ 
and more often than not the vvindovv sills have to be 
resorted to . 

Debates have been held annually with Ypsilanti 
Normal Oollege for the past seven years. Of these
contests l\1. A. O. has won fo nr; the last three years, 
bringing victories for us . -

The officers of the Olub at present are: 
President, K. D. Van '~Tagenen, '11. 
Vice-President, 'V. 'V. Urquhart, '1]. 
Secretary-Treasnrer, H. '~T. Hongh, '12. 

"Exam Tomorrow ." 

No more to illume our ",vav to bed 
'Ye burn the Oollege ju~ce. 

To text books dr?, ",ve glue an eye, 
'Ye study like the deuce. 

Sub-facnltvite, to l\{iss Blank in Geometrv: "Your 
figure is goocl; now can you prove it~" . 





Commandant. 

G. JYI. Holley, 1st Lieutenant 11th U. S. Infantry. 

Assistant to the Commandant. 

P. J. Oross, Sergeant of Engineers, U. S. Army. (Retired.) 

Field and Staff. 

Lieutenant Oolonel, 1. D. :MacLachlan. Ordnance Officer, B. Oataline. 
Range Oli-icer, E. H. Kolb. 
Drum JYlajor, A. L. Oanlpbell . 

Adjutant, L. T . Burritt. 
Quartermaster, ])1. 1\1. Babcock. 

First Battalion. 

:Major, J. E. Shaw. 
Adjutant, A. P. Pulling. 

Oompany A . 
Capti:tin, O. O. Lawrence. 
1st Lieutenant, O. L. Roe. 
2nd Lieutenant, E: VV. Tappan. 

Oompany B. 
Oaptain, O. I.J. Snow. 
1st Lieutenant, J. A. vValdron. 
2nd Ilieutenant, F. J. Richards. 

Oompany O. 
Oaptain, V. N. Taggett. 
] st Lieutenant, R. S. Russell. 
2nd Lieutenant, ,V. B. Orr. 

Oompany D. 
CaptRin, H . E. Lynch. 
1st Lieutenant, T. O. ' iVhite . 
2nd Ilieutenant, J. DeKoning. 

Second Battalion. 

1\Iajor, E. G. Hoffman. 
Adjutant, J. ,Yo Chapin. 

Oompu;ny E . 
Oaptain, E. '~T . Baldwin. 
1st Lieutenant, E. R. Dail. 
2nd Licntenanl-, 'V. R. 'Vnlker. 

Oompnn.v F. 
Oaptain, G. A . Barcroft. . 
1st I.Jieutenant, R. E . Thompson. 
2nd IJieutenant, R. E. Brightup. 

Oompany G. 
Oaptain, O. H. Ponitz. 
1st Lieutenant, G. E. Watts. 
2nd I.Jieutenant, O. D. Cnrtis. 

Oompany H. 
Oaptain, H. H. Douglass. 
1st Lieutenant, A . Fru6g. 
2nd I.Jieutenant, G. F. Conwa~T . 

Third Battalion. 

1\1ajor, E. P. Bushnell. 
Adjutant, O. S. 'iV agnel'. 

Oompany 1. 
Oaptain, B. E. Hoffm.an. 
1st Lieuteni:tnt, R . P. Holdsworth. 
2nd Lieutenant, '~T . J. Sproat. 

Company K. 
Captain, N. Van Horne. 
1st I..Jieutenant, L. P. 'Valker. 
2nd Lieutenant, C. A. Hamilton. 

Company L. 
Captain, C. 'V. :McKibbin. 
1st Lieutenant, G. H. Smith. 
2nd I.Jieutenant, G. H. Collingwood. 



If I could only get an A, 
Ho,~T happy I "vould B. 
But when the end-term n1.arks I C , 
I'm apt to say Oh D ! 

One on Cleveland. 
Behold, a young man named "Ollie" 
Once cut down a tree, for a jolly. 

But to his dismay, 
He was canned the next day; 

And now he is wiser, by golly! 

Sad. 
Prof. ",Yho was JY[ary, Queen of Scots 7" 
Herm. "'Vh?-ah, she was the one ,y11o decomposed 

Queen Elizabeth." 

On the Face of It. 
The Freshman's face 
Is full of grace, 
rrho slightly tinged ,vith green. 
But sometimes there, 
On forehead fair, 
A wrinkle can be seen. 
Thjs rugged, convoluted spot 
Fpon his cherubie dome, 
Is caused by anxious longing thot 
Ahout the Grub at home. 

Think of It! 
Prof. Reed: "If it weren't for fibrin in your blood, 

. you'd bleed to death every time you cut )TOUrSe If.'' 

Oh, Joy Profound. 
,Vhen a fellow, pulling out his very last dollar bill 

to pay the laundryman, starts to unroll it and an end 
comes into vie,Y showing the bill to be a t'YO-spot; 
and when he recovers sufficiently to go on and when 
he finds that the one-dollar bill is wrapped inside, 
Ah !-Oh ! wake up and get that calculus lesson! 

"Cough up," said the Hen to the Cow. 
"Shell out yourself," retorted she. 

Oh a remarkable student was ]:1' rey; 
He was strong on the "wherefore and ,,,hey." 

But a Prof asked him "what," 
Yet, after deep that, 

All he could do was to sey. 

Couldn't Think of a Thing. 
This paper here is clean and bare, a perfect blank 

in fact. This fountain pen I poise in air is filled until 
it's packed. After sitting here since, Lord knows 
when! I find my mind is dead. Just like the paper, 
not the pen, in the inside of my head. 

Mary's Lamp. 

:Mary had a little lamp, 
A jealous lamp, no doubt, 

For wheneyer .l\Iarv's beau eame in, 
0/ 

The little lamp went onto 



The J-Hop Girl. 

Before. After. 



l 



So much has been ·written in the last three years 
about athletics at 1\1. A. O. that it ·will simply be my 
endeavor to summarize the past as brieHy as possible, 
perhaps give the reader a better insight into the pres 
ent, and hazard a brief glimpse into the future. This 
duty is a pleasure in itself as every student relates with 
pride the growth and development of 1\1. A. O. in ath
letics from the small college and high school to the 
larger college and minor university class until at 
present she is [1dmitted to the schedules of the strongest 
athlrtic teams of the 'Vest. Successi '~e victories h[1 ve 
justified her position. 

Records [110ne can best show the r[1pid rise of the 
college in every department of athletics but these C[1n
not all be sho·",n here. I would divjde the athletic 
history of our college into two main divisions-before 
and after Ooach O. L . Bre·wer came to 1\1:. A. O. Sincr 
that time the various teams have lost bnt seldom to 
their opponents yet the schedule has been increasingly 
more difficult. This may be attributed to tvvo things
our Coach and the spirit at 1\1:. A . O. 

Brewer. 
'Vhen 1\11'. BrClyer came here in the spring of 1903, 

there began at once an era of enlargement in college 
athletics. His success as an athlete "\vhile in the Uni
versity of '~Tisconsin, where he played on the baseball 
and football teams, and was a member of the track 
team, fitted him admirahly for the position which he 
holds herr. It is intel'esting to note that Coach Brewer 
lms handled all of the athletic trams alone. 

I 

Football. 
Sincr ] 901 foothall has g[1ined [1 strong foothold in 

the athletics of the college, and the summ.it of the up
ward trend was reached in 1908 and 1909 when our 
team defeated such strong rivals as 1\i(arqne.tte, DePaul, 
vVabash, and DePauw, and played a scoreless tie with 
the University of :Michigan. The season of '08 will 
long be remembered as one in which the college team 
completed its schedule without a single defeat. 

Baseball. 

Baseball reached its zenith at 1\1. A. O. when the team 
of 1904 won [1 championship title by defeating the Uni 
versity of 'Visconsin and the Toronto University. Our 
later teams have never quite equaled this record, but 
they have played good consistent ball and fought for 
ever~T game. 

Cross-country. 
In 1906 the 1\i(arathon craze in an infant form hit 

the college, and a cross -country run was instituted. 
A course of three and one -half miles in length was laid 
out. The first race contained twelve men and only 
two finished . Now the course is fonr miles long, while 
about 30 start in each race. A run is held each fall 
and spring; first hvo men to fi.nish get O. O. sweaters. 

This spring a team of six men was chosen to repre
sent 1\1. A. O. in the Oross-Countrv Invitation 1\ieet of 
Hope College. Our team won tliis event from seven 
other institutions in the fast time of 21 minutes 15 
seconds over a four-mile course. 





Track. 
In 1908 and 1909 strong teams "\\'ere taken to the 

,~T estern Oonference 1\Ieet at OhjcLtgo, "\yhere the best 
athletes of the ,Vest gather, and surprised everyone by 
taking more points than many largo Universities. In 
these two seasons they finished in seyenth and eighth 
place respectively. 

In 1909 the one -mile relay team W,-l,S sent to PbiJa-

delphia, Penn., to compete in the U njversity of Penn
sylYania,'s great a,nnual invihttion tnuJc and field meet, 
but OIyjng to the sickness of one member the team had 
no chance to ,yin. 

The 1\1. 1. A. A. championship in field and track 
events ,vas always won bv JU. A. 0., until in 1907 she 
broke away frOl~l this organization, having outgTOI'i'n 
it, to get stronger competition. 



Old and New Captains of '08-'09. 





Basket Ball. 

Basket Ball was almost unknovvn hcre until 1903, 
but fr 0 111. the very start our rcpresentative fiycs have 
been strong contenders for the state titlc, and hayc 111.et 
and defeated some of the ,vorthiest teams in the ,Vest . 

. Twice has our team defeated the Uniycrsitv of :JIichi
gan, N otrc Dame, Hope Oollege, and Dctr·~it Y. rrhe 
team of 1910 was conceded the state championship by 
all critics, by yirtue of its yictory oycr Detroit Y on 
their homc floor. 

Interscholastic. 
rrhis spring vvas held the seventh interscholastic 

track meet with high school contestants from all over 
the state. In point of individual entries this meet ex
cecded any other in the West. The rccords made at 
these meets COl1'lpare favorably with any in thc country. 

Needed-a Gym. 
The crying need of JYI. A. O. athletics is for a gym

nasium. A well equippcd modern gymnasium would 
serve two purposes; it would offer a ,'Vork-shop for thc 
general student body to obtain the much needed excr
cise; and it would afford a place for our athletes to 
meet those of other colleges on equal footing. Indoor 
work in all branches is at present much restricted be
cause of the limitation of the "Old Armory." ,!,\T e hope 
soon to be thc proud possessors of a big, new., real Gym. 





M 

Class Games. 
The classes fight it out for the class championship 

in all of the major sports, these often rivaling the Var
sity contests in the amount of keen interest manifested. 

"Are We All Dead Yet?" 
The spirit back of athletics reflects itself in the ath

letic teams. ' Ve do not care so much for individual 
stars as to get men willing to work hard for their 
school. The secret of the team's success is the steady, 
persistent team play coupled with a plucky, never 
quit spirit. The loyalty has often been proven, and 
"vhen, after the toughest kind of defeat had been given 
us by Notre Dame (Western Ohampions) last fall, the 
fellows carried the team from the field, one felt as if 
his best were much too poor for such a school. Any 
one can win and be happy, but in defeat is where the 
true spirit comes out. 

1. J. OORTRIGHT. 



Old Timers Who Have Been Especially Successful at 
M.A.C. 

Ohris. Ohristopher, '97, all 'round athlete, football 
and track. 

Ranney, '99, captain baseball and football teams. 
'iV. F. Millar, '04, captain baseball, footbaJl. 
H. E. :M:oon, '05, captain track team, and record 

holder. 
A . D. Peters, '04, football captain. 
J. Bowditch, with '06 football and baseball. 
E . B. :McKenna, '06, track, baseball, and football. 
R. G. Oarr, '08, track captain. 
VV. H. Small, '08, football captain, and track. 
O. J. Oviatt, '09, track captain. 

. College Records. 

Event Holder I Year Time or Distance 

100-yard dash .......... H. K Moon 1904 10 sec. 
220-yard dash .......... H. E. :Moon 190-1 22~f, sec. 
440-yard dash ........ . . C. J. Oviatt 1908 514/~ sec. 
880-yard run .......... G . H. Allen 1908 2 min. 2% sec. 
One mile run .......... C . .r. Oviatt 1909 4 min. 43% sec. 
Two mile run .......... R. J. Carr 1908 9 min. 56 sec. 
120-yard hurdle ....... . G. W. Shaw HllO 15-Y.o sec. 
220-yard hurdle ........ G. W. Shaw 1910 26% sec. 
Hunning broad jump .. H. B. Moon 1904 22 ft. 
Bunning high jump ... C. Lord 1910 5 ft. llYs in. 
Shot put ...... ... .... A . L Campbell 1910 41 ft. O?!!, in. 
Hammer throw ........ l-t. H. Vosper 1910 126 ft. 
Discus ...... ... ........ W. W. Blue 1910 113 ft . 5 in. 
Pole vault .............. G . W. Shaw 1910 11 ft. 3 in. 

( C. J. Oviatt 1 I G . H . Allen One lnile relay . .. .... ~ I 

I G. A . Bignell ~ 1909 

I 

3 min. 31% sec. 
l .T. W. Knecht I) 

Monogram Men in School. 

Football Baseball Basketball I Track. 
-- --

P. G . McKenna ' 10 4 0 5 0 
A. Campbell '10 4 0 2 2 
"Octy" ::\loore '10 4 0 0 0 
C. Lemon '10 2 0 0 0 
B. C. Ellis '10 0 3 0 0 
.J. W. Knecht ' ] 0 0 0 0 1 
E . P . Bushnell ' 10 0 0 0 1 
H. W. Mills '10 0 2 0 0 
C. C. Crissey '10 0 2 0 0 
l-t. S . Wheeler ' 10 2 0 0 2 
G. A. Barcroft '10 0 0 0 1 
H . L. Baker ' 11 0 2 0 1 
F. H . Tillotson '11 0 0 0 1 
H. S. Peterson ' 11 0 2 I 0 0 
H. Duthie '11 0 0 1 0 
1. .J. Cortright '11 3 0 0 2 
M. P. Carleton ' 12 0 0 0 1 
'V. D . Barnett ' 12 1 0 1 0 
B. Chamberlin ' 12 U 0 1 0 
C. H. Perkins '12 0 0 0 1 
L. C. Exelby ' 12 ;3 0 0 0 
H. V. Geib '12 0 0 0 1 
F. A. Stone ' 12 1 0 0 0 
C. R. (tarvey '12 0 0 0 1 
:T. F . Campbell ' ] :2 2 0 0 0 
S. T. Orr ' ]2 0 1 0 0 
F. Busch ' ]2 0 1 1 0 
B. P. Pattison '12 1 0 0 0 
.T. E. Barcroft '13 0 0 0 1 
L ' S. Hill '13 1 0 0 0 
O. Carey ' 13 

I 
1 0 0 0 

JUen in school who hold Cro~s -Conlltry monogntlns: 
-:IT. H. TjllotsOll. J. G. Fnulce, C. H . Perkins, H. V. 
Gcib, R . ROSCll, R. Chcuuher1in, R. A. "r arne!', E. O. 
Sanford. 



, 
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other Athletic Records. 

EYEN'J'. 

Ascending the Ag. 
Building. 

1 Per Hoof. 
2 Per EleYator. 

Library to Farm Lane 
Bridge ancl return. 

Same (no return.) 

Putting the Question. 

Coll ege Hall to Post () mce. 
College Hall to Post Office. 

Saying Good Kigh t. 

Helay. 

Industrious Student Hace->:' I 

HOLDER 

Belated Student. 
us Faculty. 

A. Fusser. 
Fresh directing a bunch 

of Sophs. 

TDIE OH J)ISTANCK 

Time. 1 min. 38 sec. 
Ti me. 15 sec. 

Time. 
Time. 

19 min. 59.5 sec . 
Too dark to read 
stop watch. I<:sti-

Class President. I 

mated at 22 tiat. 

- Distance-Lends enchant-

Car-catcher. 
Perambulators. 

..' 'Yeli , I guess! 

Poultry Dep't Hen. 

ment to the yie\\' , 

j)istance. 753 ft. 
Distance. 11-16 miles. 

Time. Long as possible. 

Time. Once d u ri ng life. 

*Totally extinct at }I. . \ . C. 

Eclectic Building. 



'iVhen that "Tiuter ,\\Tith his deep :snow drifts, 
Delayed has the Oollege cars so swift, 
And covered all the fields with dazzling white, 
'iVhile long we wait, with not a car in sight; 
And eke when "Shorthorns," who do then abound, 
Oome here to learn of these our Oollege grounds, 
And Seniors two, whose birthdays coincide, 
Invite their classmates to a sleigh-ride. 
Then day and night a Hop the Juniors plan 
vVhose like there never ,vas since time began. 

Betel that in that season on a day 
A car to'\vards I..Jansing 'gan to '\vend its way, 
Which filled was with many famo11s n'1en, 
And with the oldest will I first begin. 

This man a doctor was, beloved well 
By all he knew, and <]l1id\:ly could he tell 
The name of any plant that ever gre'\v. 
Its family and given name he kne"v. 
His beard and eke his hair were white as sno,v, 
His broad brimmed brown felt hat was pulled down low. 
Thru steel rimmed glasses he peered forth most kind, 
But there's another man I have in mind. 

This Prof. loved not the plants the Doetor did. 
He onlv cm'ed for those that had been hid 
For man~r ~rears deep in the earth; and then 
Had turned to stone ere they were found by men. 
Also, he made us cut up cats, most vile, 
That made a stench that could be smelled a mile. 
His hair was grey, and made to stand on end, 
And upper classmen knew him for their friend. 
I f you ,vill read a little farther on 

You'll fi.nd what he saw on the L"-mazon. 
A third professor was who loved bugs. 

And when you a Sophomore see who lugs 
A net around, and chases butterflies, 
You may be sure he's trying for a prize 
For this same Prof.; and should he get it 
You may he S11re this Prof. '\yill feed {1lHl PErr rr. 

The' Badger state was represented well 
By one who in that fail' state used to dwell. 
Prize eorn ears are his joy, he loves the soil, 
And in his bovhood davs be used to toil. 
Out on the pr~irie all clay would he hike 
Behind a plow, but no,v a motor bike 
He rides, and beats the M. U. R. to town. 
Tho sport he loves, on dog fights he will frown . 

The Prof. who loved the woods was also there 
With eherub face, and thiek and wavy hail'. 
There are few men among our faculty 
'iVho could not use his surplus energy. 

Meanwhile the Hort. man figured out a '\vay 
'~Thereh~~ he could make all the farmers spray; 
And Uncle Frank was ehuckling thru his nose, 
As he thot of his freshmen and their woes. 

,Tust then the car, which had been going s'\vi-Et 
Slowed dO'wn, and stopped, and stuck fast in a drift. 
The motorman thot he'd wait for the p]o"w, 
So he on111e in and to the Profs. said, "Now 
Since ,\ve will have to stick here half the night 
Tho '\ve have coal and good electric Jig'ht, 
' iV e hnye n o food; so let us k ill the t ime 
And ench ~h all tel] a story or a rhyme." 

1 



The professors gave their ready ,,1,sscnt 
JTor thc)' ,yerc struck "'ith his g'ood judgemcnt. 
So when they had agreed unto his plan 
Tlle oldest of them all at once began; 
And thus his story ran: 

Dr. Beal's Story. 

One evening last fall I vvas down in the Botanical 
Garden worJ\jng 'round, and a fellow who had grad
nated hack in thc nineties came running up and he says, 
"Doctor, I've found it! I've {olmd it!" And I said, 
"'Vhat haye ~TOU fonnd 7" and he says, "I found the stone 
nl~T wife sat on when I popped the question." (vVith 
a smile) I guess most of us vvouldn't have been quite so 
frank as that. 

Prof. Pettit's Story. 

I remember when I was at Cornell, vve had quite an 
expericnce vvith fleas. Thc AnfLtomy Department there 
is on the scc;olld -floor of the TJihrllry. ,lS it is 1le1'c. In 
thc basement this department had 'a cage ,Nhcre they 
kept cats for dissecting purposes. .~ 

N OIV one of the cats brought with it quite a colony 
of fleas, and it wasn't long before the colony develope'd 
into a commonwealth. The fleas finally becamc so 
nnmerous tlwt the cab; rouldn't juggle th~m all, and so 
they began to migrate. 

vVhen they got up into the Tjibrary things began to 
grOlv interesting. Fleas, as you kno,v, will jump only 
at mOYlng objects; and soon all who came into the 

TJibrary went out scratching their legs. About tbis time 
the janitor, who was a clever old fellow, got busy. He 
bought a pair of high rubber boots, and covered them 
with sheets of fly-paper, sticky side out. Then he 
walked up and down the halls. The boots become so 
hcavy with fleas that he had to change the paper every 
five minutes; and he walked up and down the hall foul' 
days before he had them all exterminated. 

Right here in this building we had quite an experi
ellre with insccts. The janitor thot that he sa"'\v some 
mire in the hascmellt and so he sct some traps. These 
,Yer(' repeatc(ll~T sprung but no mice were caught. 
Finally one morning the janitor came into my office 
witll one of the traps ""vhich had caught a gigantic
one of the 1a.rgest I have evcr seen. 

Prof. Jeffery's Story. 

rrhe changes in barometric prcssures are marvelous. 
1 l'<'meml)el' ,,,hell I ,yas a ho\' (l(nnl in the limestone 
areas of SOlltlnvestern vVisco~lsin, ,vherc I spcnt 111)' 

boyhood days, one of our neighbors had a yer~T deep 
,Yell. Somcthing went wrong with the pump one day 
and sevoral of us went over to help repair it. It was a 
clem'. cool day and ,ve ,vere in the midst of a high prCS8-
n re area. '~Then we raised the cover there was a su d
dcn rush of air down the well which carried along ,vitb 
it one of the men's hats. 

,Tust then the fire bell rang and ,ve all ,vent to the 
fire. It vvas evening before the blaze was (,xtingnished, 
flnd so ,y(, went home and did not go back to the well 



until ,Monday l1loruing. X 0 '" the ,\"c<1ther h1.Ld cluLllged 
over Sunday, and ,\"as doudy, and in ctll respects ,vas 
typical low -pressure -area ,veathel'. 

So we started once n1.ore to l'<1.ise the co yer oll the well. 
The moment we did so there was a sudden blast of cold 
air out of the well, and the hat ,yhi ch had been sucked 
down, was blOlvn fully fifteen feet into the air. The 
exphnation of course ' is simple. The well had been 
filled with air at high pressure, and this W1.1.S released 
uuder 101Y pressnre, thns cnusing' tlle ou t -rush of ail' 
from the w ell. 

"Dean Shaw's Story. 

Professor Barrow's Story. 
Variations in specic's is often so great t llnt it is 

almost impossible to believe that a different habitat 
and 11 dwnge in the dimat(' ('ould produ('C' su(' 11 1'(' 

markable changes from the establjshcd type. 
On my return hom the Am11zon river, our party 

traveled o\'erland to the nllley of the Orinoco. Here 
,ye found veritable forests of thi stles, attaining, on 
the average, 1.L height of fifteen feet. Some of these 
patches coyered many square miles 1:1.11(1 were 1:tlmost 
impassable. ' Ve were forced to follo,Y the (j1:1tt]e t1'1:1i] s 
and whenever some of the h1Llf -wi1d c1Lttle of the 
cOTtlltr)T C1:l111C (\ long ev('r~" 1111\ll eIre,\" It is m;lchcte, nnd 
,Yldened the path so t]lat there would be room to pass 
them. 

*Ed. Note.-Expurgatccl by the editor. and then I" €' ,i ected by th e faculty c riti c. 

The botanist of our part~T, a Scotchman, ,vas strl1ck 
hy the simihtl'it~T of these gimlt thistles to the Scotch 
thistle. They differed ollly in size. On questioning 
one of the ,g:nides we ]en l'~le d t l1<1t these thistles had 
appe8red 11hont ten years hefore. The seeds were douht
less brouo'ht oyer in the :-;h8g'gT C08ts of some Gallo
way C1ttt]~ 'which had heen ill~p'o'rt('d from Scothmd. 

A still morl' rem1.uk81)le eX111llple is the common 
,nlter-crcss which had heen hroup:ht to N my ZeaLmd 
from Englanel. It i ::; a small plimt growing in ,vater 
ahout 11 foot deep, with not more than six inches ont 
of w8ter, hnt in N e,\y Ze8]nnd it grew so rapidly and 
spread so {nst that it tln'iyed in the hLl:ge riYers in 
'Y8ter th(\t W11 S hYeni-y fectdeep, and ,yayed ahout 
six feet ahont the sl1rfc~c(' . In 11 few years it filled the 
rivers so th8t navigation hec8111e iml)Ossible , and the 
:-:itnl1tion 'Yll S not relie ,Te d nntil some genins invented 
11 snbmarine mowing ma chine. 

Prof. Baker's Story. 
"So \\" ,ylH'll yon men P:O ont ,\,(,:-;t this SUlllllWr yon 

,,"ill rl1n up n~:(linst son~e queer situations, so he l)re 
p1ued to mah:e the best of things. 

'Yhile I W11S in the Forest Seryice, I 'YftS sent \V1th 
fIn expedition to eX8mine the forests of Central 
AmCl·l ca . Each mall ,\"orked alone and ha,d a natiye 
p:nide. ::U~T ,2:nide, ,vho kn ew the (bngers from malari;-l., 
if lye slept outside, 111w11~T :-; 1l18naged to reach some 
natiyc hut hy eyeninp:, as 'lye did not carrv a tent. 

One eyen{ng we r~ached n, little one-rool11C'd shack. 
~rh ere ,vas 8 hrge nn1111>('1' of children, nnd I ,,"on-



dered where "ve -would find room to sleep. In the trop
ics darkness comes suddenl v, so as soon as the sun had 
set the largest children ,ye~lt up into the loft, and the 
guide and I began to fix our blankets in the corner. tT ust 
then I noticed that all of the chickens were being 
driven in. These ,vere followed by a great, red, razor
back hog; then the man came in and locked the door. 

Another time I was on a survey in \Vyoming and a 
tribe of Indians in the neighborhood inyited us to a 
feast, and as it "\vas necessary that ,ve should keep on 
friendly terms "\vith them ,ye "\vent oyer to their camp. 
\Ve watched the preparation of the feast, from the 
time two squa"\vs strangled the dogs by pulling on op
posite ends of the rope wound around the anjmals' 
necks, until they ,ycre scryed hot. \Ye ,ycren't yery 
hungry by that time, but ns ,ve didn't ,,,ant to offend 
our hosts, we hegan to eel t; tlnd )'e~tn~T j t ,v;Lsn't so had. 

So if you don't ]ike ~Tour lodging, don't lose sleep 
about it; and if you find something in the food ,yhich 
you think doesn't belong the1'c, w h~T, close your eves 
and gulp it do"\vn. 

story of Prof. Eustace. 

Recentlv when I was in Southern Oalifornin I Si-tW 
that famo{ls grape yine said to haye been pIc-Lnted by 
an old Franciscan }Ionk who came oyer ,yith Balboa, 
and founded a monastery there. The yjne to-day js 
the largest in the ,yorld,' heing ninc fect in djamcter, 
and COYCl·jng six acres of ground. \Yith the recent 
care gjyen it hy spra~Ting and irrigation it has become 

necesscuy to run ct !'<tilw<:ty to the yiney:ud, and supply 
a net,vork of s,yitchcs to the different parts of the vjne, 
in order to haryest the fruit. Seyeral car -loads of 
grapes are shipped dail~T tlll'~:mghout the season. 

N o"\y melted was the stu b born drift 
By the warmth of what the Profs. did say . 
r:rhey opened up the controller "\vide 
And sped upon their way. 

"PUD," '11. 





ADVERTISIN G SECTION IB 

================== I Classified List of Advertisers 1================== 
AMUSEMENTS DEPARTM·ENT STORES HARDWARE OPTICAL GOODS 

Coliseum Rink S Arbaugh Co. 1 C. M. Norton 7B F. N. Bovee 3 
Bijou Theatre 9B 

DOCTORS HAIR DRESSER PHOTOGRAPHERS 
BANKS 

C. G. Jenkins, Eye, Ear, Nose Mrs. Hackett lOB L. E. Imes 14B City National Bank 4 
and Throat SB HOUSE FURNISHERS F. B. LeClear 8B BARBERS 

Crouse & Lamerson 2 
DRUGS E. B. Cole Co. S PRINTERS . 

College Barber Shop 7B Morrison's Drug Store lOB ICE CREAM, SHERBET, ETC. International Publishing Co. 2 

BOOKS, STATIONERY DRY GOODS Davis Ice Cream Co. 9B O. F. Jackson S 

A. M. Emery . 13B Mills Co. 4 LAUNDRY Allen Printing Co. 6 

CAMERAS AND PHOTO SUPPLIES Dancer-Brogan Co. 2B American Laundry 7B 
Ripley & Gray 6B 

F. N. Bovee 3 Donsereaux Co. SB MILL AND PLUMBING SUPPLIES RESTAURANTS 

M. J. Hodson .1lB Knapp Co. lSB Michigan Supply Co. 6B Ye College Inn 9B . 
CLOTHIERS FLORISTS MILLINERY SHOES 

O' Connor Co. 1 
J. A. Bissinger . S Mrs. Abrams 4 H. A. Woodworth 6 Mapes Co. S 
Guerdon Smith lOB MILITARY SUPPLIES Granger & Gullett lOB 

CUT GLASS 

A. M. Emery 13B 
FIVE AND TEN CENT STORE Henderson-Ames Co. .1lB SPORTING GOODS 

Knox Co. 6B M. C. Lilley Co. 13B 
J. H. Larrabee . 3 DENTISTS 

E. F. Allen SB GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHINGS MUSIC 
TAILORS 

F. M. Waggoner SB Elgin Mifflin 3 Grinnell Bros. 6 
John Herrmann's Sons 6 

F. T. Morse SB Toggery Shop 4 NEWSPAPERS 

J. E. Stoffer • SB Chas. Creyts • 6 Lansing Journal, Daily 7B TEACHERS' AGENCY 

National Dental Parlors . lOB Arthur Hurd .14B Holcad, Weekly 2B Hammond Publishing Co .• .14B 
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=========The'========= 

Dancer-Brogan Co. 
The Home of Dry Goods, . 
Ladies' and Children's 
Ready-to-wear Apparel, 
Millinery, Carpets, Rugs 
and Curtains. 

The high standard of mer
chandise, the correct and up
to-date business methods, 
backed by principle and 
honest values, ~ assures you 
that we are 

Lansing's Leading 
======Store'====== 

Did you ever stop to think 
How much time, and trouble, 
and money it costs to carryon 

The Holcad 
? ? ? ? ? • • • • • 
THINK ABOUT IT ! ! ! 

Then be sure that you subscribe. The price is $1.00 
a year, and next year it is going to be better than ever 

How It Was All Done. 
Being a copy of the minutes of the "Wolverine" board; published for the 

future guidance of other boards, and to help fill in among the Ads. Padded 
out in some parts, squelched in others for political reasons, and thoroughly 
fumigated throughout by the Noble Secretary. 

Feb. 23, 1909. The first meeting of the newly elected board showed all present 
except Lindeman and Cortright. Chose Van Horne as Chief High Man, and the 
Humorous Editor as combined secretary and treasurer of the bunch. Leonard 
chose Bob Russel for his assistant. At this point all business was suspended 
while Collingwood pursued and slew a cockroach. Miss Bacon was honored 
with the title of Assistant Humorous Editor. Ahem! The other editors had 
not as yet decided on ass ists, so this was deferred until t he next meeting. 
Decided that the first three underclasses, Prep., Fresh., al'\d Soph., shall have 
group pictures, and not individual likenesses. Adjourned upon an indirect 
suggestion from the Dean to meet again Thursday, the 25th, in the sewing 
room. I neglected to state that this meeting was held in the S. E. corner of 
the ,Voman's Building; recitation room, I guess it is. 

Feb. 25, 1909. All present except Cort. Met in the reception room instead 
of in the sewing room. Decided that the book shall be bound on the short 
side. The faithful scribe tried to tilt his chair and fell over backwards . Size 
7 x 107'2 inches recommended for the book. Leonard read a letter from the 

(Contillued on Gil) 
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Loyal Alumni "Who Have Aided the Publication "Wolverine 
. 
1n of The 

HENRY A. HAIGH, 1874 
LOVER OF FARM AND FOREST 

Detroit, Mich. 

B. T. Halstead, '73 B. H. Halstead, with '97 

HALSTEAD & HALSTEAD 
LAWYERS 

Petoskey, Mich. 

William R. RummIer, '86 Eugene A. RummIer 

RUMMLER & RUMMLER 
Patent Law 

1400 Tribune Building Chicago, Ill. 

Fred L. Chappell, , 85 Otis A. Earl 

Patents 
Trademarks 
Copyrights 

CHAPPELL & EARL 
Counsellors at Law 

Kalamazoo, Mich. 

P. H. FELKER, '71 
St. Louis, Mo. 

President General Printing Co . 

1017 Morgan St. , Bell, Main 1983 

Telephones : J 4228 Douglas 4228 

P. V. ROSS 
Attorney at Law 

906 Pacific Building 
Fourth and Market Streets 

SAN FRANCISCO 
CALIFORNIA 

JOSEPH B. COTTON, '86 
Attorney and Counsellor 

Sellwood Building Duluth, Minn. 

E. D. BROOKS, M. D., '76 
Oculist and Aurist 

Office, 210 Kal. Nat'l Bank Bldg. 
Office Hours, 10 to 5 Kalamazoo, Mich. 

H. E. EMMONS, '78 

Promoter 

280 West Marie Avenue Detroit, Mich. 

A. B. GOODWIN, '88 

Attorney at Law 

Carson City, Mich. 

Chas. W. Garfield, '73, Pres. Frank S. Coleman , Cashier 

S 
GRAND RAPIDS ... 

S
-

~VING, 
HANK 

The 
Oldest 
Savings 
Bank in 
Western 
Michigan 

DR. W. I. POWER, '85 
Physician and Surgeon 

Philipsburg, Mont. 

O. E. ANGSTMAN, '75 
Attorney and Counsellor 

307 Moffat Building Detroit, Mich. 

" -/,j, 
FRANK J. ANNIS, '75 

Attorney and Counsellor at Law 

Fort Collins, Colo. 

DR. A. B. SIMONSON, '77 

Calumet and Hecla Hospital 

Calumet, Mich. 

JOHN SWIFT, M. S., '71 
Landscape and Practical Surveyor 

Designer and Superintendent of Lake View Cemetery, Harbor 
Point, Emmet Beach. Rex Terrace and Roaring 

Brook Resorts , Etc .. Etc. 

Harbor Springs, Mich. 

Dr. ALBERT E. BULSON, Jr. 
Practice limited to 

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 

Ft. Wayne, Ind. 
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ADVERTI SING SECTIO N 

BELL PHONE 1042L 
CITIZENS 1198 

DR. F. T. MORSE 
DENTIST 

200 PRUDDEN BLDG. 

LANSING, MICH . 

J. E. STOFFER, D. D. S. 

AUTOMATIC PHONE 1262 

INGERSOLL BLOCK 
C ITIZENS 1192 

HOURS : 9 A. M . TO 5 P. M. 

ROOMS 301-302 CITY NATIONAL BANK BLDG . 

E. F. ALLEN 
DENTIST 

LANSING , MICH. 

LANSING , MICH . 

AUTOMATIC PHONE NO . 1432 

CHAS. G. JENKINS, M. D. 
LANSING, MICH. 

DISEASES OF EYE, EAR , 
NOSE AND THROAT EXCLUSIVELY SUITE 203- 2 04 PRUDDEN BLDG . 

SUITE 1 WILSON BLDG . 

F. M. WAGGONER 
DENTIST 

COR . ALLEGAN AND WASHINGTON 

LANSING , MICH . 

lar;~~I~St~:~&~t~:~ 
cares." We commend 

our complete and exclusive 
line of Dry Goods Ready-to
Wear, Furs, Curtains, and 
Draperies- Commencement 
Gowns, Accessories and 
Findings especially featured. 

((Quality, Courtesy 
and 

Liberal Dealing" 
One Door South of the 

Downey 

~====== 
LANSING, MICH. 

=======:::1) 

5B 



6B ADVERTISLYG SEC'PION 

When you see a piece of Printing 
from Ripley and Gray's you see 
one that is right in every respect. 
Come in and let us show you some 
samples of " Good Printing." We 
can do it. 
Ripley and Gray Printing Co., 
Opposite Y. M. C. A., 
Lansing. 

Electric City Engraving Co. Van Horne chose Count 1\1aliskey as his assistant. 
Adjourned. 

March 3, 1909. Mr. McKibbin announced as his choice for assistant advertising 
editor, 1\11'. D. D. ·Wood. Discussed size for the book. A page 12 x 8 inches, 
outside dimensions, with a one-inch margin on three sides and a l:!h-inch J?argin 
on the binding side leaving a printing space of 6 x 9:!h inches, was laid out. 
This size met with the general approval of the board. All preceding business 
was summarized and discussed. Quit. 

March 17 1909. Since our last meeting the class has held a conclave and 
the assista~ts were all accepted. Artist Collingwood selected Guy Smith for 
his assistant. Approved the minutes of all preceding meetings. Discussed 
names for the book. Motion made, seconded and carried, that those members 
of the bunch who take wood-shop shall make a box to be put up as a public 
receptacle for dope for the book; and that the Lit. Ed. have full charge 
of the box. The board expressed it as its belief that Doctor Beal should 
receive the dedication. Adjourned. 

April 21 , 1909. Meeting called to order by Pres. Van Horne. Moved to ac
cept Le Clear's proposition in regard to pictures. Carried. Leonard announced 
that Dr. Beal is willing. Moved, seconded and carried , that a foxy picture of 
Doc Beal be inserted in the front of the book. 

May 20, 1909. Read and approved minutes of last meeting. Jack produced a 
sample specification and read. After some revision , this was accepted. Decided 

(Continued on 7B) 

HEADQUARTERS FOR 

ENDLESS THRESHER BELTS, 

TANK PUMPS, SUCTION HOSE , 

ENGINE TRIMMINGS, MILL SUPPLIES, 

DRIVE AND TUBULAR WELL GOODS, 

MAUD S. FORCE PUMPS, 

DODGE POWER TRANSMISSION. 

MICHIGAN SUPPLY CO. 
GRAND AND OTT AWA STREETS LANS I N G, MICHIGAN . 

Nothing Over lOe. 

s. 

T his is o u r "Motto" and we cord ia lly invite you to 
inspect our complete line o f Sc. and I Oc. goods. The 
past few years have seen a wonderful improvement in 
the line of Sc. and lOco ar t icles p laced on the market 
and we get t h e "cream" of this line. When in need 
of Stationery, Notions, Post Cards, Novelties, Hosiery, 
Neckwear, Etc., just com e in a nd have a look. We 
are p leased to have you come in the store whether 
you purchase anything or not. 

H. KNOX & CO. 
123 N . Washington Avenue. 



ADVERTISIXG SECTIOY 7B 

GoingA-Fishing 
ON YOUR VACATION? 

HOW" ABOUT YOUR TACKLE? 
WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE 

NORTON'S HARDW ARE 
111 Washington A ve. So . 

Put Your Duds 
Our Suds 

• In 

A11lerican Laundry 

M. A. C. Tonsorial Parlors 
IN NEW~ BATH HOUSE 

Everything Up- To-Date 

ANDY~ DELL & ERNIE 
to call the book "The "'iillolverine," and to make an effort to have this name 
perpetuated. A!so heard s~me one say something about official stationery just 
as the board adjourned. Adjournment precipitated by the impatience of the Dean 
J~ne 18, 1909.. Last day of school. Front of Class Rock. Decided that 

JunIOrs and Semors shall have their pedigree, meaning thereby the list of 
ho~ors they have added unto their names. After tearful adieus the board 
adjourned for the summer. 

Fall Term 1909. 
Nov. 8, 1909. Much talk. Adjourned according to the laws of parliamentary 

(Continued on 9BJ 

Read the Lansing Journal 
THE NEWSPAPER WITH A SPINE 

All the news the day it 
happens, all the time 

Largest Circulation of any Daily 
In Central Michigan 



88 ADVERTI SING SECTION 

"-WE ARE SATISFIED" 
Say the Co-Eds on The Wolverine Board 

Having heard the above remark, I am as
sured that I can please the most fastidious 

(( Be it ever so homely, 
There is no face like your own. " 

F B L CLEAR Hollister Block . . . e , Lansing, :-: Michigan 
Photographer for The Wolverine 
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Davis Ice Cream. Co. 
127 MICHIGAN AVENUE EAST 

For All Kinds Frozen Dainties 

Bell 770 

A 11 C 1 u b s a t M. A. C. and 
College Grocer use our I ce Cream 

B oth Phones 
Citizens 771 

Bijou Theatre 

Abbot ihfall 

practice for the first time since our founding. Mr. Leonard having left college 
we welcomed i\Ir. Bob Sloss to our midst as Business Manager. 

Nov. 22, 1909. Meeting called to order by Prex Van Horne. Moved, seconded 
and carried that the societies pay 10 bucks apiece to get their pictures in the 
annual. Moved and seconded that the Seniors have their complete pedigree, 
and that the Juniors have nicknames and a quotation of some sort after their 
pictures. Motion laid on the table until next time. i\Ioved and seconded that 
we present each Society which anties up with a copy of the 'Wolverine free. 
Carried. All owed a couple of bills, one to Ripley & Gray for stationery and 
one to J. G. H., Jr., for the box. Moved and seconded that the glib-tongued 
minute-taker read a ll minutes of meetings up to date, which he did. Approved 
all these . Adjourned. 

The Secretary being away, he entrusted his precious minute book beforehand 
to Miss Marge Kedzie to take down the proceedings. Here they are. 

Nov. 28, 1909. Remarks on book as usual. Mary said it looked like her 
father's furniture catalog. 

Evelyn said it resembled her Dad's electrical book. 
Marge said it was the second cousin to her Ma's chicken book. 
Cliff said he "couldn't see that style of binding for dust." 
After scrapping 47 minutes, Van suggested that we get down to business. 

Started out O. K. but got side tracked into another discussion about binding. 
Kibby said he wouldn't risk $2 on the average Senior watch, when they were 

(Continued on lOB) 



lOB AlJVER/l'ISING SECTION 

discussing assessing each Sr. $2 for the privilege of having his picture in 
the book. 

Discussion as to whether it was Bus. l\Igr's. or Adv. l\fgr's . or Art Ed's. duty 
to O.K. the engraver's Droof. Decided to give it to the Humorous Editor. 

Moved and seconded that we adjourn. Carried. 
Dec. 13, 1909. Meeting called to order. Moved by Colly that book be bound 

on the long (12-inch) s ide. Seconded. l\ [uch earnest, heated discussion. Motion 
lost. The book will therefore be bound on the short side. Moved by McKibb in 
that the pictu res of head fac ulty men be snapshots and not regulation photo
graphs. Carried. Moved, seconded, that circu lar letters be sent ou t to the 
Alumni for thei r business cards. Carried. Kibby moved that the athletic 
association be soaked $25. Seconded. Amended that A. A. be soaked but fifty 
cases instead of 25 . Amendment car r ied. Original motion carried. Adjourned 
until the first Monday of the Winter Term. 

Winter Team 1910. 
Jan. 17, 1910. Brief discussion preceded by call to or der by P r es. Van. Read 

and approved minutes of last meeting. Allowed a bill for artists' supplies. 
Moved by Kibby that l\fr. John Smith be instructed to take snaps of the h eads 
of departments and such men as the board decided upon. Seconded and 
carried. Board then drew u]) the list. Moved by Bob Sloss that if the Y. M. 
C. A. an d Y. W. C. A. fu rni sh u s w ith a solio print of their respective cabinet 
pictures that we insert them in the Wolverine f ree of cost. Seconded. Carried. 

Granger & Gullett 
Queen 
Quality 

for Women SHOES 
120 WASHINGTON AVENUE SOUTH 

Bostonians 
for 

Men 

National Dentists 
11 5 M ichigan Avenue West 

CUT RATE DENTISTS 
Open E v er y N ig h t and o n Sun day 

GurdonB. Smith 
PROPRIET O R 

RIVERSIDE GREENHOUSES 
302 KALAMAZOO STREET EAST 

LANSING, MICH. 

All Kinds of the Best Cut Flowers in Season 

Prom pt Deliver y to All Parts of the City 

BOTH PHONES 

MORRISON"S 
I s the Place to G et the B est 

ICE CREAM SODA AND CANDIES 
102 Washington Avenue South 

l\Ioved, seconded and unanimo usly carried that the board celebrate the 
annive rsary of their election by making candy on the Monday nearest said 
anni ver sary. Moved by Mary and seconded by the H. Ed. that a committee 
of two be appointed to make the arrangements and obtain the necessary in
gredient s and the Dean's sanction. Carried. Mary and the H. Ed. wherewith 
appointed. Meeting adjourned after sing ing a dirge dealing with the dearth 
of dope and a prayer that students take a little interest and contribute something. 

Jan. 24, 1910. Read minutes last gathering. Also approved them. Lindy re
ported that an answer had been found to our prayer in the box in the shape 

(Continued on 1113) 
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CAMERAS D~v~lol?ing and 
Finishing 

I M. J. HODSON 
117 Washington Ave. S. 

of a stick of Sl1earmint gum. After retu rn ing due thanks we continued. Moved, 
seconded and carried that t he offer of t he Cosmol1olitan club, namely that they 
give u s $5 to pay fo r h aving t heir p ict u r e in t he annual , be accepted. Allowed 
bill fo r stamps, c ircular letters. 

Motion made t hat we secure bids on imitation leath er bi nding. Seconded. 
Motion am ended to read t hat we a lso secu re bids on silk and other materials 
for binding. Carried. Carried m otion as amen ded. Kibby moved t hat the 
Wolverine board square itself fina ncially w ith the class treasurer. Carried. 
Adjou r ned. 

Jan . 31, 1910 . T he meetin g was not call ed to or de r by Pres. Van Horne. T he 
m inutes of t h e las t meeting were n either read nor approved. Much importan t 
business was not hashed over . The committee did not fail to report that it 
had seen t he Dean a nd she was agreeabl e to tile candy mak ing stunt. General 
talk, l asting 53 minutes and r a nging f r om Prexy Snyder clear up to the coming 
J Hop was not dispensed with. Nor did Lindy deny saying "Oh! Heck!" r ight 
out in meeting. A motion to adjourn was not lost because not made, and one 
of the most eventfu l meetings of t he ill ustr ious boar d s ince its organization was 
not brou gh t to an unseemly early close. 

Feb. 7, 1910. After an after-(~inner coffee feed, fu rnished by the Dean in 
her office and inner sancto r um, the meeting was called to order by Pres . Van 

(Cont inued on 13B) 

Military Uniforms 
and Equipments 

Not simply the Garment kind, but 
Uniforms made for real service by 
military tailors . The kind that stand 
hard wear and retain their shape. 

The E quipments that please 

CLASS CAPS 

PENNANTS 

POSTERS 

CLASS GOWNS 

N OVELTIES 

Our catalogs tell the story of styles 
and qualit ies. The one you wish 
awaits your request. 

===========llhe=========== 
Henderson-Ames Co. 
Kalamazoo, Michigan 
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The Michigan Agricultural College 
Offers Both Four and Five-Year Courses in 

Agriculture, Engineering, Home Economics, Forestry 

A Few of the Advantages Offered at M. A. C. 
1. IDEAL LOCATION-Situated outside the city, but with every convenience which the 

city affords. 

2. PRACTICAL TRAINING-The training given at M. A. C. enables the student to do, as 
well as to direct. It places him in a position to meet successfully the everyday problems of life. 

3. EXPENSES REASONABLE-No tuition is charged to residents of the state, and necessary 
expenses are very low as compared with institutions offering equal advantages. 

4. EXCELLENT EQUIPMENT-Farm and experimental plots of more than 600 acres; fine 
new agricultural and engineering buildings; laboratories equipped with all modern apparatus for 
carrying on scientific investigation and study; a library of over 30,000 vols. 

5. DEMAND FOR GRADUATES-There is a tremendous call for men and women trained 
along practical lines. M. A. C. has been unable in many cases to supply the demand for her 
graduates. 
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I "The most strictly high-grade 

I , CoDege Uniform made." 

THE LILLEY 
UNIFORM 

Is made by military tailors, 
and is guaranteed in quality, 
workmanship and fit. Our uni
forms are in evidence in nearly 
all colleges and military schools 
in America. 

A high quality uniform at a low price 

Send for catalogue and prices. 

The M. C. Lilley & Co. 
Columbus, O. 

Mfgs. of College Uniforms, 
Caps, Pennants, Etc. 

Horne. Decided, but alas, unofficially, to. tender the Dean a vote of thanks, 
a copy of the Wolverine, a bid to the candy party, a camp. to the Jr. play, etc., 
as a token of our appreciation. 

Woody actually arose to his feet to address the chair. The Sec. was so 
overcome that he forgot to take down the motion. It was lost anyway. Moved 
to make a strenuous effort to publish the book on .Tune 1st, 1910. Carri ed. 
Adjourned. 

March 7, 1910. Meeting call ed to order. Decided to give Mrs. Stevens a 
vote of thanks for the component parts which she donated to us for our candy 
party. I might remark here that t he party was· held Feb. 17, in the laundry 
of the Woman's Building and was a huge and howling gastronomical success. 
Quit. 

March 14, 1910. Read and approved minutes of last meeting. Sloss read 
a letter from Robt. Smith Printing Co. quoting prices on printing and binding. 
Motion made and seconded that we accept this bid. Carried unanimously. 
Decided that the cover he black with design in gold. i\10tion made, carried 
that we accented Miss Kelly's story if she sees fit to donate it. Sent 
ambassador to wait on Miss Kelly. In due season the amhass. returned, saying 
we were entir ely welcome to the story. 

Comm:~~ement I 
Gifts 

these are appropriate: 

Rich Cut Glass 
Cut in lansing 

Waterman Ideal 

Fountain Pens 
and Self Fillers 

Books 
lat(Novels or Poets 

Pictures 
Unframed or Framed 

Loose Leaf Memo 
Books 

(Continued on 14B) 

l. ___________ M_'_C_H __ -C __ U_T _____ A_L __ L-CUT 

Let me frame that Society or Class Group for you 

A. M. EMERY 
116 WASHINGTON AVENUE NORTH 
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The Lewis Imes Studio 
ESTABLISHED 1899 

Photographs 
Special Rates to Students 

Washington and Michigan A v enues 

LANSING, MICHIGAN 

Spring Term 1910. 

April 11, 1910. We were just about to commence tactics when we were rudely 
interrupted by the breezy arrival of Captain Clifford Worden McKibbin, and 
none other. The meeting was call ed to order by Captain Neil Van Horne. The 
m inutes were read by First Sergeant James Grant Hays, Jr. of Pittsburg, Penn
sylvania . All this verbal foliage, or persiflage, or whatever it is, is due to t he 
recent appointm ents of t hat devotee of wars, to wit, Lieut . Holly. 

Moved by Lindy that hereafter we meet at the Holcad office in two weekly 
meetings in order to rush bus iness. Carried. Motion made that assistants be 
prodded up a bit. Interest lost in this motion. Wed. and Thurs, nights agreed 
upon as most suitable nights for meeting. 
(i .leqqnlI) ·peU.lnOfPV 

April 13, 1910. Meeting called to order in the new apartments. Mary cracked 
a joke. Wish I could tak e down jokes instead of minutes, need 'em for my 
dep't. Mc and Marge moved t hat we have ads in t he front of the book seeing 
t hat Mc had a lready contracted for some there. Passed with quite a l ittle 
opposition. 

(Con tinued on lfiB ! 

STUDENTS! 

The Hammond 
Teachers' Agency 

Can H elp Y ou Secure a Position Teaching Agricul
ture in the Public Schools 

R eference, Prof . W. H. French 

Basement Oakland Building, Lansing, Mich. 

Hats We guarantee all we sell and sell only 
- the season's latest creations. 

H b d h Our lines are always a er as ery-~ost c?m~lete ~~d your 
m spectlon IS solICIted. 

Custom 
j
r We are agents for the Kahn Tailoring 

Co., and we guarantee the style, 
• • texture and wear of everyone of 

TaIlorIng our suits, whi~h we put out at 
ready made pnces. 

ARTHUR HURD, 230 S. Washington Ave. 
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Hosiery, Silk Underwear, J. w. KNAPP & CO. Ready - to - wear Lingerie 
Gloves, Fans and Ribbons, 
Corsets and Fine Muslin Michigan's Busy Reliable store Dresses, Beautiful Gowns, 

In White and Colors. Underwear. LANSING - - - - MICHIGAN 

Teachers .. Graduates and Brides 
"Will find it to their Advantage 
and profit to send here for their Dress Goods and accessories. 
We carry a complete assortment of Fine White Goods in Silks, 
Linens and Cotton Dress Stuffs. A great range of dainty even
ing shades in Silks, Silk and Cotton, and fine Mercerized Batiste. 
Our line of Chiffon Lesse in all the desirable evening shades, 
in checks and stripes, make economical dresses as they are beauti
ful goods for the hot summer afternoon~. 

Those who can visit our store in person will find it to 
their advantage to do so. Those who live too great a distance 
from Lansing can do their shopping by mail, with perfect confi
dence that their interests will be carefully and personally looked 
after by our mail order manager. 

Every article we send out we guar
antee satisfactory. 

[n this way we have built up a very extensive mail order busi
ness in all parts of Michigan. Some of the materials used for the 
Graduates' and Brides' costumes are Habitau Silk, 36 inches wide, 
at $1.00 per yard; White Tuscan, 27 inches wide, at $1.00. 
White Batiste, Nun's Veiling, Dublin Poplin, Albatross in 
white and all desirable evening shades. Silk and Cotton goods, 
27 inches wide, in the latest weaves at 50c a yard. White thin 
materials in Cotton, Chiffon, French Lawns, Irish Linens, Swiss 
Mull, Surrette Cloth, Persian Lawns, Cotton Batiste, etc. Send for 
samples stating about the kind of goods most desired, and color 
wanted. Send for samples of Trimmings, Laces, Bands and fine 
Embroideries. 

ALL GOODS SENT EXPRESS PREPAID 

The Store that Does as 
it Advertises 

]. W. KNAPP & CO. 
LANSING, MICHIGAN 

Address 
Mail Order Department 

15B 
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Robert Smith Printing Co. 
General Printers, Binders 

and Electrotypers 

PRINTED AND BOUND 

"The Wolverine" 

April 27 , 1910. Moved, supported and carried that student council be given 
permision to have their picture and write-up in the annual. Elected McKibbin 
as Vice Pres. of the board, so that m eetings might be hurried . in case the 
Pres. were 110t on hand. Chewed rag concerning making UP the book. 

Says Van: "Now we want .something solid in here." 
Answers the Sec.: "I got it. 'Heads of the Faculty.' '' 
Miss Kopf volunteered to write up the Junior Poverty Party. Wrangled about 

the order of en tries. Someone said: 
" Now we ought to have a touch of local color." And someone else sug-

gested a Dicture of the Wells Hall janitor. 
New words appearing during the tumult were: 
Cursory-Mary. 
Expidite-Lindy. 
Closed shOD for the even ing. 
May 2, 1910. Read and approved minutes of last meeting. Every s ingle mem

ber of the board was on deck. Moved and seconded that the board bunch 
classes and have its Dictu re taken next Tues. at 1 D. m . Motion voted on by 
roll call. Unanimously carried. Moved, seconded and carried that society pictures 
go in in order of seniority. Had a long scrap about Faculty and Sub-Faculty 
group pictures. Pres. appointed a committee to see what Prex wanted done 
about these Dictures. Adjourned, and the "faithfu l " worked late arranging the 
dummy. 

------------------------.-----------1 May 5, 1910. R ead and approved minutes last meeting. Committee reported 
t hat no Faculty picture nor Sub-Faculty pictu re could be taken as Prexy said 

The State Republican 
Lansing's Leading, Reliable 

jJhl Daily Newspaper 

All the Sporting News of all the Wodd 
Full Associa ted Press Service 

The State Republican Publishes the News the Same 
Day it Happens 

t h e instructors couldn't spare the time, and that it would take one man all day 
to round them u p, and besides it wasn't necessary· and how much did we expect 
to charge for t he book. So we sadly r es igned ourselves to do without these 
two grouDs. 

Ma ry : "Your motion h asn't been seconded." 
Marge : "Oh! I'm not ]onkin e; fo r a ~ero nd! " 

1\ 1 a ry: " I'm afraid you'll have to look for a minute." 
This proved too much for the boa rd so they adjourned. 
May 11, 1910. Allowed a bill for snaps of Fac. men. 
May 12, 1910. Read and al)p roved minutes last time. l\Tade book. Adjourned. 
May 24, 1910. l\Iade more book. Board sort of semi-officially dissolved. No 

time to hold m eetings. Program of events is now: to wrestle with the printer, 
read galley proof, try not to s lip one over on T. B., read page proof, prod the 
engraver, pray that the "Wolverine" will be out before college closes, fix the 
price, s ell the book, go to Eur-er I m ean r est up over vacation. 

Fo r while the process of evolving a college publica t ion is very interesting, 
board meet ings are very entertaining, quips and gibes of friends are most en
joyable, etcetera, nevertheless, it means all k inds of hard work, and if we have 
succeeded, we are pleased ; and if we have Dl ea sed we have succeeded. H ere's 
hoping! 

Amen! 
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